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EDITORIAL
/4OSS v. HAWTHORN

TnE Stirling Moss and Mike Hau,thorn struggle forr World Championship honours has captured the
imagination of the entire ntotor sport.ing world. The
only thing certain is that the title will go for the first
time to a British driver, but rvhether in a green or red
car, it. is difficult to say. Monza and possibly Casablanca
are still to. come circuits that can be said to suit
Vanwall equally as well as Ferrari. Both cars have won
there. Vanwall at Monza. and the "Dino" Ferrari in
North Africa. It is said that the Maranello machines
have a higher maximunt speed than the Acton vehicles,
but there is little doubt that Tony Vandervell's creations
have the edge in both acceleration and braking. There
is also the constructors' championship to be settled.
Victory for Vanwall in this contest would be a tremen-
dous thing for British automobile engineering in general.
Aurosponr repeats that the vast increase in our motor
car exports is not nterely coincidence. The success of
the green cars in organized International motoring sport
has provided invaluable publicity-publicity that could
not be purchased!

FOR/AULA JUN/OR

T\TERESTTNG as it may be to the Italians, the Junior
rFormula cannot be said to justify full International
siatus. For the trainine of future Grand Prix drivers,
it has much to commend it, but it should be regarded
solely as a national formula and not as a substitute for
Formula 2 or other forms of racing in which more free-
dom is given to designers and constructors in the matter
of component parts to be used. At its best it can have
no real public appeal, and race promoters would be
advised to treat efforts to establish it with suspicion.
The idea of one-class racing is excellent, as long is it is
confined to purely club events. Any suggestion that it
could be the basis of a new G.P. formula must be dis-
missed immediately, otherwise the entire structure of
full-scale Grand Prix racing will be endangered. With-
out a genuine formula, one giving designers the oppor-
tunity to build cars which really do go quickly, motor
racing would rapidly deteriorate into a veiy second-rate
sport. After all, the Grands Prix are the show pieces of
modern mechanized sport. The machines are the result
of the finest automobile engineering to be found any-
where. Any attempt to introduce a '.little cylinderi,,
limit of (say) 750 c.c. would tend ro make G.p. racing
rather ridiculous. In any case, it is fairly safe to say tha-t
fer.v, if any, of the constructors today, would consider
building cars for what can be described as very junior
league sports!

OUR COVER PICTU
GREEN COVER is donned this v,eek to acknou.ledge
yet another Vanwall victory.f or Britain. Here is Stirliiig
Moss in the car y.ith y)hiclt he t'ort the portuguese
Grand Pri.r ort the round_-the-houses circuit at Oporto.
Netv for this roce y'ere the e.rtro air intakes aboi,e the

noses of the yanwalls.
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T!rrl Moss. whose famous E.R.A.D "R.rnur" ir, *on. in his hands. just
about everything for which it is eligible,
has now sbld the car. In its Place he
has acquired the Aston Martin DB3S
which was originall-v built for the late
Ken Wharton, and makes his first
appearance in the new car at Silverstone
on- Saturday (30th August) at the
Nottingham S.C.C. race meeting.

With- the E.R.A. he holds three course
records, including a standing quarter-
mile in under 14 secs. !

\V/p are sorrv 10 hear o[ the death. inw 1n ai, .t*h, of Capt. Joe Beard of
the U.S.A.F. Ioe Beard came to this
country three years ago, and - became
well known as ihe enthusiastic driver of
a black TR2 in club race meetings.
sorints. drivine tests and rallies: he $as
uell liked and collected a large circle
of English friends. He uas due to
return 1o the States at the end of this
month. but died when a service aircraft
crashed in Germany last week.

MORE POWER FOR COYENTRY
CLIMAX lIOO

A varr,qnrr. from the end of August will
-tl,^^be a new version of the 1,100 c.c.
sports car engine to be known as the
FWA Mark III model. This will not
onlv have valve sear modifications to
permit the use oi increased r.p.m. but
will a'lso have a higher compression ratio
of 10.5:1 to suit 100 octane fuel and the
engine will give more power.

e onversion kits will be offered bY
Coventry Climax to enable existing Mark
I and Mark II FWA 1.100 c.c. engines
to be brought up to the new specifica-
tion.

The full conversion kit incorporating
all the improvements has been divided
into fir'e seciions. Anf individual sec-
tion sill be supplied enabling partial
modiflcations to be made:-

Section "-4.", Dorer inmane: Sel (li r,l;riiti
pistons and tappet block Fackin.- B.'i*-.i i.'. ;t
when 0.040 in. has been machined iFm c-: l:ii.:
head to raise compression ratio.

Section "B", r.p.m. intrase: \Iodifi:d camshait
assembly. yalves, valye springs and tappet block
assembly.

Section "C", reliabilitv: Connecting rod as*mblv
with 9 mm. connccting rod bolts, amply meeting
the demands of the incrcased Dower and spced
obtainable with sections "A" and "B" modinca-
tions.

Section "D", durability3 Valve guides and valve
seat in*rts to give longer life when making u$ of
rhe additional power providcd by Section "A"
modifications.

Section "8", safety factor inceser Iuodified
bearing caps designed to increase the factor of
Mfety at thc extrcmcs of the higher Irerlormane
available.

lillillilililllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

SPORTS

NEl[S
ilillilillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

l Von Trips (Por:che)

2. Hermann (Porsche)

3. Bonnier @orgsard)
Ba.rh (Porschc)

5. Behra (Porsche)
Cabianca (Osca)

7. \\'alter (Porsche) .. . .

E. Von Hanstein (Porrche)

Aurosponr. Aucusr 19. i958

TOURIST TROPHY-fHr Sports Car Club of Canada hasr acquired a site for a genuine road
circuit near Metropolitan Toronto.

VON TR]PS-MOUNTAIN
CHAMPION!

Gaisberg Yictory Gives Title to Porsche
Driver

'pv recording best time in the Europ=:-.u Mountain ChampionshiP c\ 31: i:
Gaisberg. Austria. \\'olfgene lc: T:-;:
aP-*h;t mide certair oj ::1. l-:: :---.=-

as his points csinLr: ir.:c-",-=;:l: -::
final leg u1 91lqr1-\':-':;s c: -:ls: -{.::g1:-
His time u=s 9 in::'ts. l-i.-: s:w:. ferr -ie
difficuh. S.6 iilurmeues climb-9.i secs-
f:s:er :haa the runner-uP Joakim Bon-
rler (Borg$ard) \\ho beat Hans Herr-
m:::n (Porsche) by just one-tenth sec.
Barth (Porsche) and Behra (Porsche)
recorded 9 mins 33.9 secs. and 9 mins,
-i7.1 secs. respectivelv.

Championship placings are as follows:

\\ h:le :;:e ::-:- .:=-' iist for this
olces'i of Bi::'i- ;1,--;:.----:ng "classics"
is noi 1'et d-;:.:-:--:-'.-:tng cars will
be limited io -:i. --::::::1 entries re-
ceir-ed b1- ihe B-:.: -\::.r:nobile Racing
Club are rrell r: :1.==.. --: --.::et number-
it is alreadl cle:: --=: :':s l-1rd Tourist
Trophy- rr'ilI have ::l :r.'-:p::onal field'

The race is of irr-i -.-::s' tiuration-
from 2 p.m. lo .5 p.::.--=:i ::re regula-
tions insist that rhere;:l::s: i;:;o drivers
to each car and ihal ;l.r d::r'er shall be
at the wheel for a to=l oi rore than
three hours.

For their three DBRl machines. -{ston
Martin have the follos ine li;re-up:
Moss, Ton1, Brooks. Ro]' Selvadori.
Stuari Lewii-Evans. Jack Biabham. and
Carroll Shelb-v.

Italian plans are nol completed. De-
spite a recent statement Ihat his sports
machines would not be competing a-eain
this season. Enzo Ferrari has entered a
works car which will be shared b-v "the
two best team drivers available". They
have vet to be named. Trro olher Fer-
raris entered by Pierre Stasse. of Equipe
Nationale Belge, include in their driving
nominations Olivier Gendebien. *'ho
won this year's Le Mans for Ferrari
with Phil Hill.

From Gerrnany, the Porsche team is
making a strong bid for Goodu'ood
honouis, and two "Spyder" models will
be shared by Behra, Barth. Wolfgang
von Trips and Huschke von Hanstein.

Scotland will be represented by two
Ecurie Ecosse cars from David Murray's
Edinburgh stable. TheY will be q

Toieiro-Jaguar and a Lister-Jaguar. and
team dri-vers will include Masten
Gregory.

P/r.
. .. 38

. .. 30

. .. 25

. ,, 25

23

23

l5
11
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NEW motorists' tool
kit is being marketed
at 63s. 9d. by 1.
Stead & Co., Ltd. It
contlins 0 screw-
driver, pliers, Phil-
lips - type "scretr-

driver, plug tester,
lyre Pressure qau8e,
f eeler guuges, adju.st'
able spanner, insu-
lation tape and a

dus!e r.

I

/---/'

*
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REDESIGNED drivinq o.t.le u.heel end
units have beett produCed ht. Leonartl A.
Schofield, of Peler .Srreet,'Yeovil, Som.
Illustrdted are the y.er:;ions lor E93A and

100E Ford component,e.

LT.-COL. A. T. GOLDIE GARDNER,,
M.C.

fr is u'ith deep regret that we record- the dearh of Lt.-Col. A. T. Coldie
9ardner, on 25th August. Goldie, as
he was known by a'll liis friends. started
racrng many years ago. and flrst came to
prominence with a six-cylinder super_
charged Amilcar. While driving this
car. he was involved in a serioui acci-
dent in the 1932 T.T. on the Ards cir-
cuit. r,'"hich. aggravaled a u ar injury to
his.leg. S.ubsequcntly. he always *aikeduith a stick. but this did noi prevenr
him from_breaking thc Ll00 i.c. lap
recqrd ar Brooklands at 124.4 m.p.h.

This p_e_rformance was put up'in the
9I-Bqn Horton "offset" M.G.,'and in
i937 he drove it on a German iutofahnat 148 m.p.h. .He then acquired the er-
9.glg"^ Evston_ "Magic M-agnettc'.. and
h+d ir fitted with an all-envelopine bodv.
This .uas timed at 180 m.p.h. i; 1016.
and th_en. in Mar,. 1939. he ioot li to the
tsrankfurt-Darmstadt autobahn u.ith or.erlo0 b.h.p_:. in rle highll. .rp...hrig.d
1-eine. The resulr rtis in iniernatioiral
Ll:ss U re!-orJ :: o\er :Orl r.p.h. The
3:-g--:3 ::s :-:e: :c-1.-:e: o:'::re spo:.. :-: -, ____-;. -. t -r_ _--..- tr:- =:: 

..1111

:--=:::::=-,_. ::::=: : .::-.:. ::,..- :--= C,":-.i- 
-- 

: ' : -- ::_-.:::. "-.- :: _-...;: l'
: :--- i- -:::* :-: . :;:l:; :--.: -i,, ;..

-:-l:a .,.i: -.- :-." t-:3. r:: :::er ,ia ..r,C,;.;.. -:,.-.:-:\ --ui j:t-gu. "rd in lq-iS he;rei.l r.jo:Ji r: rhe lj0 c.c..500 c.c..
7it-t c,q. 1.100 c.c. and I._s00 c.c. classei.all *irh various numbers of pisionsind
different crankshalts in ti,e 'ram" lons_
sufi'ering engine. He rounded on 

-ttrl.
rncredtbte achie\.emenl by taking the 2-litre re-cord at some tto'm.p.ti.i*ith1
iour-cylinder Jaguar XK .ngir. in- i1.,"\{.G. chassis.

As - a change from short_distance
Lqcords. the gallant Colonel took the
Llass h "hour'' at Utah at l3g m.o.h.
Then. a very serious illness finished'hii
acttve motoring career, but he attended
P:R.D.C. committee meetings until
March of this year. Many of "ou. otdei
readers, may remember him sweeping
along the-roads of pre-war Englan& ii
his beautiful 36 1220'h.p. Merceies-Beni
two-seater. He was one of the few
racing drivers who met with abundant
success in almost everything he set out
to do.

JonN V. Bot-srsn.

fr now seems certain that the C.p. of- Morocco. which was to have been heldo! 19th October, will not take place.
This makes the Itilian G.p. (7th Seftem-
b_gr) -the_last event counting'towarcis the
World Championship.

BR,ANDS HATCH BEANFEAST

Qrre of the liveliest Formula I battles
- yet stagcd in this country is crpected
lomorrow (Saturda5) at Brands Hatch,
when the B.R.S.C.C. hold thcir Inter-
national Kentish Hundred race meeting.
The entry list has been increased from
14 to I6 cars. Stirling Moss will be
driving one.of Rob Walker's Coopers,
and is making his first appearanc^e at
Brands after a four-vear hbsence. and
will indirectly be racing against his ownlather-l'or rhe Alfred Moss/Ken
Gregory _British Racing Partnership has
entered Stuan Lewis-Evans in the oale
ereen Cooper. Orher drivers of Inter-
::::.r::1 repu:e $ho s'ill be tusslins in
:-t:. :-r;: :t:-::Ce \l:i-rr:Ce fr:iliien:Ant,
H==. i:.-... C::i.',i Si".ci -rri Iror
B-:'-.. .i::,r C.ro:c:'.i,rr;j c:r'-ri;: Jr;\e:l
o] Biabh:m anci Salradori and their
Lorus counrcrparts pilored b1 Hill and
-\llison.

Apart from the familiar Formula 3
race, there is a well-stocked 1 l-litre
sports car _e\.cnt. a production spo.is car
race. qualifying for the Aurosponr
championship. and a saloon car race.
always a popular entertainment at
Brands. Racing starts at 11.0 a.m.

ET{TRY LIST
_ Race 1. Fomula 2: J. Brabham (CooDer). R.
Salrad,rri (Couner). S, Lcqis-E\ans f<t,oncrf, H.
Schcll (Co()ner), ('. Shelbl- (Coopcr). (;.'Wicki;
(CoOnCr). 5. Moss (C,)opcr ), M. Trinlignanr(Coorer). J. Rlt.ril (Coopert. I. Bursess rCoopcrt,
B.....McLar(.n (Coor€r). H. Taylor tCooperl,' C.Hillll orus). C. AIli\on (l otus,. I. Bueh (Loruqr,
D. Taylor al olus), S. H. Jenren rC,,oper), I.
Leston (Lorus).

- _Rae 2. Fomula 3: G, M. Jones (Coopcr-
Norton), T. Taylor (Beart-Norton), S. Lcwis-Evins(Be.art-Norron). J. R. Lcwis (Cooncr-Nonon), p.
l.uke (Cooper-Nonon). J. pitcher tCooper_Noriont,T. Bridscr_(Cooper-Norron). D. Wagncr {Cooper-Norton), G. Caflside (Coopcr-Noflonr, p. R.
-Proctor (Cooper-Norton), D. parker (Cooper-
Norron)._ W. J. Shaw (Cooncr-Norton), W. A.
Jones (Cooper-Norton). A. E. Liddle (Cooper_
Norton). P. Ellis rCooper-Norron). B. A. Helward(Comer-Norton), C. W. A. Heywud (C.H.S.-
Norton), It. Bayton (Kiefr-Norton), A. J. i.Ne$ton (Cooper-Norton), A. D. ptumrreif
((-ooper-Norron), G. F, Chippindale (Corrner_
Norton),-P. Barak (Cooper-Norton), R. F. Uivne
!C9ope.:No.t..), J. Menzies (petiy-Norton), " 

A.
Z-ains_(Flash Spgcial), J. Forster (parkcr-Norron),
M. R. Lovell (Grenfell-Nrrrtont. p_ Robinron(Stuart-Cooper Norton), R. Jaques (Ettorne_
Norron). P. A. Simpson (Sraride_Norron). J.

\larshall (Sraride-Norron). D. G. S. Correr (Luna-
J..\.P.). H. 5tilb,'rn (C,'oper-Snecial). \1. Track-
man (J.B.S.-l .A.P,). P. A. De\ourrer (Cooper-
J.A.P.). B. L. Rowscll (B.J.R.-J.A.p.).

Race 3. Sports Cus up to 1,500 c.c.: J. B.
WagstalT (Lorus), G. Hitt (Lorus), C. Brisrow
(l-otus). D. S. Shale (Lorus). G. M. Jones (I"otus),
P. A.hdoun (Lorus). A. Sractt (l (rtus). W. S.Fro\r (l.otu\). K. A. Crccnc (Lorus). J. Blumcr
(Lorus). N. R. Iticks (Lotus). T. Dickson 0_orus),
P_. Hallilrd (Lorus), J. Canpbell-Joncs (t_otus),
K. P. Tomci (f.o(us), D. piper (Lorus), J. F.
Wcscott (Lorus), M. Ta-\lor (Lolus), D. Graham(l-otus), F. P. Mass) -Dawson (Lorus). L Raby(Fl\a). M. Parke\ (El\a). J. Brorrn {n\d) J.
N{uirhcad (Elra), E. H. Broadte-! (Lota). NI. B.
McI(e€ (El!a), R. J. W. Urtey (Toieiro). C. H.'Ihrelfall (Tojeiro). *P. J. Arundell (Lorus). *C.
Matyn (I_otus), *D. F. Iszarr (Lorus). +T. H.
Shaddick (Elva).

Race 4. Sal@n Crs: G. C. Shephcrd (Ausrin
A.l5)- J. C. Wheclcr (Au.rin A35). l-. W. \larriori{\t,'rris ln00}. \\'. H. EIis (Fiar ll00TV), J. M.\'!.ung (Ford Anclja), *c. Hiil (.q.ustin A3S.l, *p.
.1.trni L{u:iin,L35). iG. F. Hulberr (.{us.in A35),\t. B. E|erier (Hillman \lin\). I-. LesDn (Rile).
i i, .1 1. F,,<iei {\I. G \Itrlneire). D. Hmi-s(8,.-;.:j L:.< 1.r. ,R. H. Hd (\t.G. \Iajerre)-J \l I '(r' (f. :u 7<iiril D. B. H:!ac. (F,,rJ
Tinh!il. J. G. Sc.rrr ({uirin -\i(5i. T. So.i\irh.,r \ir C;. BJtllic I t.-d-r .l -lr D. [,Jrk(t {J(r\n
5.1 l).

Ra(r 5. Production Sports Cars: R. A. Jameson(Berkeley). N. W. Graham (Berkele!). A. J. Nursc
( furncr 95r)), R. A. M. Githert (Tuiner q50). J_ p.
B.rldam fTurner 950). * l. Coddard Watts(Berkeley), *A. 1'. Skclron (austin-geatcv Spiiiei.+_J- W. Ansti€ Brown (Ausrin-Healey Spritl), i.
Walker O.otus Elire), J. I.awry (Lotus Eljta), W. J.Smirh (Nf .G.A), J. Hayles (M.c.A). (_ W.
Mackenzie (M.G.A). i. A. p. Tra_fford (M.G.A),
C. P. Tmley (M.c.A), J. p. Fergusson (ElvC
Courier). P. D. Gammon (Elya Courier), *R.
Vinccnt (M.G.A).

, Reserre.

SCOTT-BROWN MEMORIAL
TROPHY MEETING AT

SNETTERTON

I ntnsr-crass enlry has been received^^ for the Snetterron M.R.C.'s Archie
Scott-Bro'wn Memorial Trophy meeting
at the Norfolk circuit on 7tE September,
when the main race of the day will be
for a trophy presented by Mis. Scott-
Brown. Archie's mother.
_ Already a dozen top-line exponents of
Formula 2 cars have entered, ihe drivers
including Henry Taylor. Jim Russell,
Count Stephen Ouvaroll and the brilliant
New Zealander, Bruce Mcl-aren. Brian
Naylor, Tim Parnell, Campbell-Jones.
Dickson. Mackay and Stoop will also
be among the fielh.

In the sports car category. Frank
N icholls has cha'llenged the Lotuses to
a match for the Elva Challenge Trophy,
and has entered five works cafs. Driveisof these include Ian Raby, Robbie
Mackenzie-Low, B. J. Cox and J. Brown.
lhe loJus reply comes in part from
Campbell-Jones, Peter Ashdown. Keith
Creene and. possibly, Innes Ireland.
Bi'll Moss's new car, an Aston Martin
DBIS, will make its first appearance on
the circuit in his hands-

Racing commences at 2 p.m.

NEW f ully auto-
matic transmission
is announced by
Hohbs Transmission,
Ltd. It is wholly
mechanical in ooeri-
tion and can thitt he
reduced in size to
dimensions similar
to the orthodox svn-
chromesh gearbox.

l:ii

li,
li

.iI
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SLEEK. TRIIII lines of a hull v'hich
seems to suggest speed characterise the
Toby Marine Cctpri Sports Runabout.

starter. A fairly sharp pull on the cable
had the engine ticking over. and a for-
ward pressire on the gear lever caused
us to move off gently. As the boat and
motor together only weigh about 4* cwt..
the acceleration is more brisk than that
of the average car, and one achieves
maximum speed in a few yards. Thirty
m.p.h. on the water feels like doutble that
speed on the road. and the shape of the
bbat is such that the spray is deflected
from the occupants.

The cornering power is immense, and
the boat can be spun through 180 degrees
with the power lull on. The "braking"
is also excellent, lor if the throttle is
snapped shut the hull simply ceases to

i
I

t

I
I

WATERSPORT: JOHN BOLSTER TESTs THE

pvrnveoov seems to have gone crazr
" about boats ! Nearly all the uell-
known motoring types now have a boat
in their lives, and even certain racing
drivers, who never talked about anything
but girls. now talk about girls and boats.
We are all having fun on the water. from
those who travel to and from continental
ports in their yachts. down to your own
technical Editirr. who has a humble little
outboard speed dinghy hidden on the
Sussex coast. The roads. let's face it, are
not very enjoyable when choked with
modern 

-traffic, and so we escape to the
wide open spaces, far from the madding
crowd.

The subiect of this test is a new kind
of boat thit has only been made possible
bv recent derelopments in outboard
mbtors. ln the past, these were noisy and
temperamental devices. Nowadays, one
can- buy extremely powerful outboards
that w-ili propel a large and comfortable
boat at a rousing speed; furthermore,
they make astonishingly little noise or
vibiation while doing it. Thesc motors
do not encroach on the passenger space,
and thev can be taken ashore for routine
servicing. If you keep the engine in your
garage. you know that nobodY is out
joy-riding in your boat!

It is with the object of making the best
use of these large and powerful out-
boards that Toby Marine have produced
the 14] ft. Capri. It is fast, of course.
but it is much- more than a mere speed
boat. for it combines a superb appear-
ance with comfortable seating for any-
thing up to sir people. and good qualities
of handling and seaworthiness. Natur-
allv. the performancc is affected by the
,umber oi pastengers. but with a 35 h.p.
motor one can erceed 30 m.p.h. one up.
which is reduced to about 25 m.p.h. rvith
four aboard.

The hull is built on a laminated
mahogany frame, and has a stressed skin
of colcl-moulded mahoganl' pl1 . Thames-
ply Plydeck is used for the decking. and
ihe svnthetic bonding is Aerolite i00.
The tjow is consideratly flared to keep
down the spray and giv6 dry riding. anil
there is a curved screen on the foredeck.
The steering wheel is mounted e\actl)'
as in a car. and controls the motor

driving the propeller through a spiral
bevel eear. The separate six-gallon tankbevel gear. The-separate six-gallon tank
mav be removed from the boat for re-boat for re-mav be removed lrom Ine Doat rot re-
fueiling. and cooling is by uater picled
up from the river.

These big motors ma-v be ordered
with an electric starter. bul this one had
the alternative self -reu inding manual

ESii.'

*r:n''.,
*il::

FAST AND RESPONSIVE, the boat is
kept under perfect contol under all
conditiorts. Here Bolste r puts it into (t

tight "left-hander".

Capri Sports Runabout
through sr::nle.s steel cables running on
ball-beanng puiiels. On the "driver's"
righr are a :aro::le ler-er and a forward-
nJutral-rerers: lerer. These are inter-
connected sr-r lha: one cannot engage a
gear unless the e:.lgine is throttled down.
The aft secrion ci the hull bottom is
flattened to gire a planing surface, and
the bilges are roundeti in thc interest of
good handling quali:ies.

The engine of :he:es: i.ort rias a
West Bend 35 h.p. Th-s is a li-eht allol'
two-stroke. with t* o or er-square c1ltn-
ders mounted one abLl\a ii:e ..:ler :nd
operating on a r-ertical cranksh:i:. The
cubic capacit_v is 680 c.c.. and 3-{ b.ir.p.
is de,'eloped at 4.-i00 r.p.m. .{ptr: ir"::
its large size. the unit follo*s norn::1
outboard practice. with a for*ard-
neutral-reverse gear and a vertical shafl.

plane and drops back into the water,
stopping very rapidly. Thus. one has
abiolute control of the boat under all
conditions. When cornering, it banks in
the sense that a motorcycle does, and
does not roll like a car. Quite a stiff
swell may be tackled. especially if the
throttle is eased back a little to reduce
the pounding.

It is difficult to put into words the
fascination of handling a fast, respon-
sive and good-looking boat such as this.
Suffice it to say that a few miles at the
*heel w'ere sufficient to make a convert
of Chief Photographer George Phillips.
The Capri is a thoroughly well con-
srructed and beautifully finished craft,
and if that big two-slroke uses a fair
3inouri ol petrol at full throttle. one can
forgir-e !r because of its very real power
ard s:lence.

Tre pr;ce of the hull. complete with
fi::ilgs. is lll5. and it is built by Toby
\{ari'::..rf South Beach Parade. Great
}-arn-louih. The \\'est Bend Outboard
cos':s !11j. plus {19 for remote controls.
bui a smaller engine mal be used if less
speed is required.
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IHE IIARAIH0N via ZAGREB
Good British Prospects in the Liege-Rome-Liege Rally, Now in

Progress,the llth andToughesf Round of the Rally Championship

Gott

The entry list of 109 crews contains
most of Europe's top rally drivers.
Monraisse/Feret (Renault Dauphine),
Gunnar Andersson (Volvo) and Con-
sten (Alfa Romeo Giulietta Zagato)
have between them already won four of
the classic rallies this year. Other well-
known Continental "aces" are Hacquin/
Harris (SAAB). Condrillier/Foulgoc and
Clarou/Joly (Renault Dauphines). Gui-
raud/Bertaut (Peugeot), Strahle/Buchet
and Reiss/Wencher (Porsche Carreras).
Catsonides/Gorris. de Lageneste/Blanchet
and Leidgens/Dubois (Triumph TR3As)

-these 
being the "works" cars with the

2.Z-litre engine-Houel/X and Cotton/
Beaudun (A1fa Romeos), and M. and
Mme. Cestelli (Mercedes 300SL).

Manufacturers have proved equally
willing yet once more to subject their
products to the severest rally test of all.
for either teams or sponsored cars have
been entered b1' Alfa Romeo. B.M.C..
Peugeot. Reeie Renault. Sunbeam.
Tr:::r::h a:.ld \-olvo.

I::,= ,.-: :1,; :-=:i1 c..r'eis -<.!10 k:lo-
:-r--:=i :.::. :::..e:. l*: ::iL--ii: G3:-
71-: \-.::.., -:=.', . ,-; ..\-+...':.:-:
i-.:-). ::J l:a\ ::irLrj,En Fr:::;:- :O i:
aL1\ irai J: Se: 3.\ er"ee speeds r a11 lng
irom 50 ro 60 k.p.h. 'In ierms of time-.
this means that the first car leaves Spa
at 9 p.m.. Wednesday. 27th August. and
is due back there at 9.-50 p.m., Sunday,
31st August.

Except in France,'even one second's
lateness at a control will entail exclusion.
which does not encourage stopping for
a sorely needed meal. In France, owing
to the greater difficulty of the route.
marimum permissible lateness before ex-
clusion is raised to half an hour. but

ZOT

booking in even a second early will
entail disqualification.

Although the route takes in most of
the best-known passes in the Alps and
the Dolomites. there are 72 mountain
sections. timed to a second, which will
certainly ensure that yet again no crew
completes the Marathon "clean" of
penalty marks. In total these are 240
miles long and have to be covered at
speeds varying from 60 to 78 k.p.h. Three
are new. the Halanmali Pass on the
Dalmatian coast of Yugoslavia, and the
Cols de la Chaudidre and de l'Echaras-
son in the Drome area south-west of
Grcnoble. All have the reputation of
being rough and steep.

The times recorded over thc other
passes in previous years serve as an
accurate guide to the difficulties con-
fronting the crcus this year.

The 55 kilometres over the Moistrocca
Pass between Predil and Kranjska Gora
on the Italo-Yugoslavian border have to
be covered in both directions and the
better crews should manage this on time.
Crossing into Italy, it is less certain that
anyone will do the 24 kms. from Villa
Dont to Agordo. over the Passo Duran.
on time. as last year in excellent condi-
tions only a few crews managed it. and
that by seconds.

This year the Stelvio and Gar,ia are in
one long section of almost 50 miles.
instead of. as belore. in trio srages.
-Ldding together the times returned in
I95=. onll' last 1'ear's rrinners. Storezl
Bucher (Porsche Carrera). rrould have
n:ade lhis vear's rime and rhe same holds
g.L-c ior ri:e follogirs Passo di Vivione.
I: :s : s:rri::rg ao!:ime.Iar\ on rhe rela-
:;ic scru:-:ii oj :hs 1\\J ercnts that the"-\lpine" scheduie allo*ed respecti\,el\
I hr. 42 mins. and 43 mins for rhe largest
G.T. cars over these sections which the
Marathon schedule calls for to be done
in I hr. 33 mins. and 39 mins. respec-
tively, for large and small cars alike.

The completely impossible sections are
reserved for the run back through
France. where crews and cars are expeii-
encing the maximum of fatigue. The
statistics tell more clearly than words just

(Continued on page 279\

By John

JHr Liege-Rome-Libge is following the
^ common fashion this year and chang-
ing its official title to the "Marathon
de la Route". This is not perhaps
illogical as it starts and finishes-at Spa
and has not run throueh Rome since
I 955.

Whatever its title. however, of the
rallies in the European International
Ca'lendar. rhe Marathon is cerrainly by
far the toughest and probably the-bejt
run and most sporting of all.

No other ra'lly offers a course o[
more than 3.000 miles over the most
difficult mountain passes in Europe to be
covered in one continuous stage bf more
than four days and nights. Perhaps of
no other rally can it honestly be- said
rhat it is aluals uon on the road by the
besr cre*' driving the best car. wiihout
the complicarions arising from handicaps
based on rlpe or cubij capacirl of rhe
va;ious ca;s. drlr':lg :ess. rJ-gularirr- tesiso: co:i1:.1:r :-.:=r:e. F:r:il,,. pic:es:s:- -:.= \l:-:-r -- ---- _ :=::i .:- il:::i-
-.:.t :: -t .: -:::-_-=:=.: _..:.-:- -:
-: a- : - -:__:1 i

l_-.- .:"= . -^: " - -: '. --:i:-.-.:> ::.

:.- -,; .-,-.-::, .,-....-.'.1 =- .,==;-
=-!i* :::: .r:-i..-: --_J- \1".-:-.=
C":..: ":: \.:.r.:: J; Go:i:ez r.i iheRor:. \f .,:.r:-l -::,)r Oi L:uSJ.

The. rorn::1, is simple enough : set an
un3rialnable .a\ eragc. speed. u irhout re_
garcl to..cxbtc capacitl- or tlpc of car,
orer a difficuit mountain course and. as
the set speed is unattainable. allow crews.uithin the.uidJst possible interpretationot Appendix I. to drive what car thev
like. prepared as rhev think best.It might be tho_ught that a rally on
such level terms becomes the preierve
of the largest possible cars. Th'is is faifrom the case. Since I950 the Mara-
thon has four times been won by cars
under 1.500 c.c. (Peugeot and poriches),
and last year a 1.498 c.c. porsche won.
whilst a 1.290 c.c. peugeot and an g45
cc., Renault Dauphine finished rcspec_
trvely fourth and eighth in rhe General
Classification. Thii l ear no less than/) per cent. ol-the entrr arc pinnins
thcir faith on cars of less ihan 1,600 c.c:

Quite apart from the acrual drivins.
the Marathon represents the sevcreii
pos.sible_ challenge to rhe phlsical stamina
and endurance of the crew-as well as to
the reliabilitv of the car. This unioue
combination 

- 
has a te.rinc- app"ai 

-iJ
serious ,iong-distance rallyists did in ayear wh.en rally entries' are generally
down. the Marathon has attiacred i
larger entry than ever.

SPEEDWELL SPRITE which lohn
Sprinzel cnd Dick Ben,sted-Smith are
driving in the Morothon. Engine hus
standard Speed*'ell mods., antl-the nev,
light fuirings, designed by Mike Costin,
reduce drug otd haye r-eant'ard hot-air
extrurctor grilles. Radiator grille is sim-
plified and the lront suspension it^ sub-

ston tictll v- sti lJened .
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SPEEDY SC.-IRAB: Lonce Reventlow in
one of the Dt'o Scurttbs *'hich performed

so beautiiully at llotttgomerY.

This was the third annual race at
Montsomerv. a small. friendly town
north of West Point Military Academy.
Thcre were two races on the Saturday
i,vfrl.n aia not count torlard national
chamoionship Points, one for Gron
iirri.ri,,o and'thc other [or Formttlc Libre
cars. Norman Webb's Alfa 1300V coup€
won the formeri Race Chairman John
Meyer's Meyer Special won the unlimited
.itdoo.v. Sit rlces were on Sundal's
caleidai with more than I00 drivers par-
ticioatins. The American Legion spon-
ioiLa tn',, event and Eddie Webber chair-
manned the hard-working legionnaires'
The officers of the Neu York Region
of tt " Sports Car Club of America
ussirtea Rice Chairman John Meyer in
trli o"rtect planning' Most of America's
;l;.I-i;;d;it rT erd rhere. and some. ol
them were to meet unusual compctltlon'
Witt u total of 7'800 points this year,

Wrii Huntg.n's championship for ,the
second strai-ght year seemed assured' His

"..ui.it- rtireai would come from
E.""rit Pupulidy with 6'000 - p^oints'

und fto- his- owr team-mate, Ed Craw-
iora.--*itt S.SOO. Lady Luck had no
points in store for Craw'ford at Mont-
!o-..u. Pupulidy's Porsche Carrera
i;[ i; imniediaie lead in lhe third
;;;; ";a 1ed from start to finish, win-ning
iG--zo-iip event bv five seconds from
itlut iuir.ru drivei. Frank Wagenhofer'

n

chuck Daigh in one of Lance Reventlow's Scarabs beats

Cunningham's Lister-Jaguars at Montgomery, N'Y', race meeting

Story qnd Pictutes by Rurh Sonds Bentley

and winning 1.000 more points.- (A c^lass

win is 1.00b points: second place. 8001

and third, 600-points.) But it was Pupu-
lidv's last performancc of the season'
ffr'is-fine driver leaves in a few days for
a safari in Africa. So his 1958 accrue-
ment will stand at 7,000.

Dick Thompson, whose Austin-Healey
was leadinq Class D Production with
4-800 ooinls. won from Vince Sardi
tAustin'-Healev) who retired from second
ioot mid-way-through the 20 laps. In a
s'tirrine battle for the A.C.-Bristol crown.
Jordan- King defeated the leader. Harry

PORSCHE PUSHERS: Phil Forno, in
Briggs Cunningham's No.62 Porsche
leads Bob Holbert through the second
straight chicane during the early stage ol
the first roce on Sunday. Holbert over-
took Forno v,ho later had to retire v'hen

his Porsche lost a wheel.

SC$TCTTEN BY A SCANAB
p,rsr met uest uhen Lance Revcntlow
" broushr tuo Scarabs from California
to Mon-tgomery, New York. on 17th
August to vie with Briggs Cunningham's
Lister-Jaguars. which have been wilning
all the national races this year under
the guidance of drivers Walt Hansgen
and Ed Crawford. And the Scarab
driven by Chuck Daigh scotched Ameri-
can champion Hansgen and took the
Governor's Cup-given by New York's
Governor Averell Harriman-back to
the West Ooast. The clash between the
Listers and Scarabs was the race of the
year. Although literally a sc,arab is a
bug. there were no bugs in the beauti-
fully turned out Scarabs designed by
the owner and employing Chevrolet
engines u'ith fuel injection. Ancient
Egyptians regarded scarabs as being
symbolic of resurrection: and if resurrec-
tion means (as the dictionary says it
does) "a resumption of vigour; restora-
tion; revival", then the cars lived up to
their name. For our racing in America
has been needing vigour. restoration,
revival. Spectators at Montgomery were
reminded of the days when Carroll
Shelby. Phil Walters. Bill Spear, Sher-
wood Johnston, John Fitch. Fred
Wacker. Pu'il Hill, Masten Gregory. Jim
Kimberly and other great American
drivers roared around our courses, keep-

ing the cheering throngs on their feet
and attracting tremendous crowds.

Down from Canada for the event
came Bill Sadler rvith his Sadler Cor-
vette. a bright red car of his own crea-
tion with Corvette engine and stunning
bodr'. Sadler and the forenamed quartet
kepi thines humming. Most of the parts
in'the Canadian bolide had gone 100.000
miles before Sadler assembled them, ;but

the finished product was good enough to
rvin the recent Watkins Glen race and to
be leading at MontgomerY when the
universal joint broke.
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three. Then he dashed to the airport
and embarked for New York. He ar-
rived at Milwaukee with 1.000 champion-
ship points, holding second place in
Class B Production behind Fred Wind-
ridge with 4.000 points. Both men drive
Corvettes. At Montgomery. Windridge
took an immediate lead and evcrvone
thought the grey-and-red No. 99 wbuld
score its usual win: but lavender No. 1

from Chicago pressed on. staying awfully
close to the lead car. Moving into first
place when Windridge's gearbox \!'ent
on lap 17. Jeffords had a wide lead over
Carter's XK l-50S and Moore's Corvette
uhen the flag lell. C'arter was running
in Class C Production. however. in this
race rvithin a race. and won from Gross-

Carter. to bring his score even uith
Carter's at 1.800. The King-Cartor clash
on Labour Day at Thompsbn. Connecti-
cut. promises to be a fisht to the finish.

Coing into rhc Class I Modified race
rrith 4.800 points. Bob Holbert's porsche
RS battled {uriously with phil Forno's
:i0RS. taking the Iead on lap ll and
holding it to the end. Holbert drove
:he. last l8 laps of the 30-lap match'.'.:thout cluichl and a wheel 

' 
shearcd

::om the Forno mount on lap 18. Vic
)19:I!a!'s spirited handling of his
'r 'RS Porsche brought him -home 

100:::: behind the uinner. In the same:-.:.- Frank Baptista. the Class G modi-:.: leader with 4.000 points. lost toI:r J Aaskov (with -3.400 
pointi).

.{=:kor. (Lotus) held the lead the uhole
:.s:dnce or er Baptisra (Eli a) and Brs_
lrup (Lolus) in a close contest. Baptisra's
lead for class victorv *as trimmed to a
mere 400 points.
. Bo! Grqrsman (Alfa Romeo) entered

the Class G Production .ace wjith 3.g00
points and continued on point lead
{espitc his raking second plabe to John
Cuthrie in a like car. Cr6ssman passcd
Cuthrie two Iaps before the race\ end.
uas repassed. and lost bv two scconds.
This nas Guthrie's first iompetition for
national points. and althoug6 he bested
2l cars he could do no- damage to
Grossman's record. George Fogg'i Alfa
coup6 led for_ five laps and then-flipped
in the second chicane. The pretty: 

-car

rolled several times and rr,.as badlv-bent.
The Class H Production and Class H
Modified cars ran in this same race.
Howard Hanna (D.B.) winning over Ray

ACE DRIVERS /^/
ACE - BRISTOLS:
(Ahove) In their
strenLtous tussle
during the lourtltrd(c, lordat Kittp
lcd for eight ltps.
thcn Hurrt Cd,'t(t'
(No. 180' picturetl
here) v'ent into the
lead; hurassed Harry
\putr, K ing y,on.
Their chuntpionship
points are rtor+' dead

el'en.

*
N'or .{,\' E.lsTER
BOA',\'Ef : Duttlop
lvrcs ttttd lhc ltottttt't
lront lti.s Lister-
J uguar ctlJord shade
front the blistering
sun for Antcricu's
fire driver, Ed

C rawf ord.

Heppenstal and C. Fehnel in like cars in
the production race and Joe Daniels's
Danielini Special defeating John Mull's
D.B. and William BulI's Fiat in the
other.

Chicago's Jim Jeffords is probably the
first driver to participate in two national
S.C.C.A. events in one week-end. On
Saturday he was Race Chairman for the
national races in Milwaukee. Wisconsin"
where he drovc in four races and won

*

,\MILES AND
SUNSHIN E: Lance
Rcvertlox', Alf red
Monto, Chuck
Daigh und Ed Crow-
ford rela.t in Lister-
Jctgurtr poddock area
during the early
roces. Cur in the pic-
ture is the ftuttc.tus
No. 60. the mount
of champiort W alt

Honsgen,

man and Hatcher in similar Jaguars.
Much good racing and several upsets

occurred prior to the lining up of 16
cars for the main event:

Ihe Crid
[d Crawford Chuck Daigh Fred Windridge

(l-istcr-Jaguar) (Scarab) ([ isrer-Corvcrre)

Bill Sadler
(Sadlcr- Cor!ette)

Rich Lyerh
(Hi-Tork SDccial)

Charlcs Sarlc George Constantine
(4.C.-Jaguar Supercharged) (D-tr-pc Jacuar)

Gil Geirncr
(Fcrrari TR)

Frank Baptista
(Fcrrari TR)

Walt Hansgen
(!-isrer-Jaguar)

l.ane Reventlow
(Scarab)

Gaston Andrey
(Ferrari TR)

Jamcs Pauley
(Osca-Offv)

Richard Srockton Jr)hn Norwood Gordon MacKcnzie
(Aus.-Healc!. 100) (Lisrer-Bristol) (C-type Jaguar)

From start to finish of the 50Jap
Governor's Cup there was excitemeni.
Daigh (Scarab) and Windridge (Lister-
Corvette) raced to the flrst turn. the
Scarab going through first wirh two
Lister-Jaguars groirling at his rear.
Through the chicane they rushcd. The
chicane builr miduay through the .1.500-
foot second srraight is supp;sed ro slow
the cars a bit and mak-e the course
trickier. but there was no slouing this
onslaught as they slid through the second
turn. hurried down the 3.000-foot short
straight. and twisted throu_qh the doublc
chicane on the last turn. a iight S-shaped

(Contiruted ott page 278\

*
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M.G.As ALL THE WAY-open and
closed versions accelerate post crowded

pits.

Successful f .G.C.C.

Irrcn a week of floods and delugc. the
^^ ueather gods relented on Saturday.
23rd August, the occasion of the M.G.
Car Club's Silverstone race meeting.
After a night of rain, a weak sun trickled
through in practice and by early after-
noon "duffies" were abandoned in prefer-
ence for shirtsleeves !

An entry of 85 plus. comprising some
70 per cent. assorted M.G. cars, forced
the organizers to resort to a programme
consisting in the main of l0Jap handi-
cap events, which, despite a valiant
attempt b1' the commentator to plot the
runners. again proved the marked dis-
advantage of this ty'pe of competition.
particularl]-shen a big field is involved!

Openin-e the proceedings s as a 45-
minute high-speed trial (flat out blind to
youl) in uhich 25 raried \{.G. cars \\ere
loosed to attempt. for the faster cars. ll
laps, descending in estimated order oi
speed to 22 laps for the older J2s. etc.
Cars reaching the penultimate lap to
receive a second class award.

From the start, C. P. Tooley, D. M.
Gouk. M. I. Reid and J. Noble all driv-
ing M.G.As gradually drew away to pro-
vide an entertaining scrap over the whole
distance. This was joined around lap
four by J'. Hales who, similarly equipped,
passed the lot and lapping at a con-
sistent 1 min. 26127 secs. failed by half
a lap to complete his required distance:
the others mentioned above. who all had
two laps less to do, qualified. Others
were N. B. Jarrett (M.G.A 2nd class).
V. Clark (TC), M. L. Jeffree (PA), G. N.
Dear (M.G.A), l\{iss E. J. Miller (M.G.A
2nd ciass). Special mention must be
made of two J2s in the hands of M. B.
Hawke and M. Jones who easily quali-
fied with a lap to spare !

Next came Race one for the first heat
of the novices' handicap o,r'er 10 laps for
open and closed cars of any make. For
the first five laps, R. W. Flewitt (PA)
with three credit laps held the lead,
closely followed by R. Peacock (TC).
one credit lap, and L. J. Mills (M.G.A)
from 1 min. 10.0 secs.. whilst O. Hart
(T.V.R.-Climax) from scratch. lapping
very quickly, was weaving his rl''ay

OOPS! Tint Threlf all goes lav'n-
ntox,ing at Woodcote, while two other
M.G.As seize the opportunity to pass.

0ctagon
Silverstone lAeeting

through the pack. Two laps to go and it
was Mills from Peacock and so theY
flnished with Hart snatching a belated
third nearly on the line.

Race twb, for the second heat of the
novice handicap saw limit-man G. Barnes
(Morris) make the best of his three
ircdit laps to'lead for the first seven
tours rvith times around 1 min. 46 secs.
Lap eight and E. Searie (Ace) *ent out
in front to uin by 12 seconds from W.
Smith (M.G.A). Scratch man, R. S.
Hart. 18-year-old son of O. Hart, driving
very well and going exceptionally quickly.
took third spot, lapping the family
T.V.R. around I min. 18.0 secs.

The next event was a 15-1ap relay race
between nine teams of three drivers who
competed in (a) an open handicap relay
and (b) the inter-centre M.G. champion-
ship. \{ost of the u'ork uas done
br the unf ortunate team mana-sers
.*:ho. from the arrival of their cars at a

drum-guarded line. sere forccd to run
some 75 lards dodging otlicia'ls. etc.. Io
hand or-er the baton to their ne\I per-
former. at a distant startline. Best time
for this feat was 10 seconds flat b-v the
Scottish "Busby".

Team X were easy winners and com-
prised J. Hales (M.G.A), C. P. Foden
lAlfa) and V. Clark (TC) who making
the best possible use of their credit lap
went into the lead on lap 11 to run out
easy victors. The M.G. championship

uas taken by the South-Eastern Team of
G. Cobban, C. P. Tooley and D. N.
Gouk. all driving M.G.As, who were
fourth overa'll.

R.ace flve consisted of a 10-1ap handi-
cap for (a) closed M.G. cars of which
there were only two starters and (b) for
other closed cars of which four
appeared. Despite the minute entry. the
raCe was a good one, the lead changing
no less than three times, i.e., D. G.
Overall (Dauphine), P. J. Simpson
(Wolseley 1500) before Foden in the Alfa
flnally clinched matters to win by nine
seconds from Simpson. Third spot was
taken bv H. H. Bibby's Jaguar 3.4.

Race 
-six. over l0 laps for (a) M.G.

open cars excluding M.G.As and (b) open
s[orts cars (other marques), brought to
the line a full house of 27 starters. and
as the handicaps (nearly all different)
varied from two credit laps plus 1 min.
15.0 secs. down to scratch. even the
commentator. who was very. very good,
became lost around the half-way mark
anci courageously admitted the fact !

Your Nort'hern Editor was more lucky.
because after flve laps he made the
leaders to be K. P. Tomei (TD).
G. Barnes (Morris) and R. B. Ide (TC)
u'hich after*,ards proved to be correct!
Lap seven saw Ide and Tomei change
olaces and so the\'finished. The "other"
iace. uhen sorted out. found first to be
E. Searle (Ace). then R. Randall (Lotus)
and O. Hart (T.V.R.). the last two having
a u'hale of a dice for the entire distance.

At last came the only scratch race of
the day, over 10 laps for M.G.A cars
with a Le Mans start. This was a
"piece of cake" for J. Hales. whose very
fast and beautifully driven car was lap-
ping the back markers 'ere the half-way
distance. to finally win by some 29
seconds from C. P. Tooley and M. J.
Reid. These latter had been at it all the
rvav. less than two seconds separating
them at the flag.

To close the proceedings came a
f urther 45-minute high-speed trial still
riiih varying handicaps and laps to be
L-ompleted. This rras mainly of interest
on 1Bo counts. Firstly. due to the last-
minute entrv of a twin cam M.G.A
coupe *hich- after a big broadcast build
up \\as set to accomplish some 36 tours.
Although capabl1. driven b1 T. Haigh, it
never had a chance. and $as on'ly on
lap 32 when the flag descended.

(Continued on page 282)
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HEELING IIELL over is the super-
charsed Ford Zodiac of Santnty Rees.
He nnnaged to defeot an Allard- ond a

3.4 tctguor!

f asr Sunday the Thames Estuary A.C.
" hcld a speecl hilt-climb ar Sra;leford
in Esser. This event was the essence of
a clubman's day out and the entry was
largely composed of saloons and genuine
production sports cars driven by men and
women who do not regularly appear at
the larger meetings which come very
near to being of national status.
Although a pleasantll carefree atmo-
sphere prevailed and there was a com-
plete absence of regimentation, as befits
a meeting of this type. the organization
was first-class and there was nothing
primitive about the beautiful Longinei
timing apparatus employed. This did
not work on the usual hockev-stick
principle which allows the driver tir start
in his own time. The competitor was
confronted by a miniature version of a
portable police traffic signal, which lacks
an amber light, and the watches started

Hill-Climbing ot Stopleford
B.T.D. for Patsy Burt (F2 Cooper-Climox)

as the light changed to -sreen: rhis pur a
premium on preparedness and qu:ck
reactlons ol :he p:rr of the cirilel. ald
so \\es more akin to the s:art of a race.
ercept that a clear lrack uas assured aI
the instant of take-off. Obviouslr- r'alu-
able hundredrhs and evcn tenths can be
saved by a smart getaua! uhen the green
Iight comes on: 

-by 
the same toke'n if.

for any reason. the vehicle fails to leap
into furious activity. an otherwise good
run can become somewhat disappointing.
John Bekaert, who had one of the few
really fast cars present in the form of
the H.W.M.-Jaguar, undoubtedly suffered
in this way since the car has a decidedly
tricky clutch and is noticeably "wooffiy"
at the bottom of the rev. range.

lhe course used this year is of the
order of half a mile only, as the lower
reaches have broken up badly. This un-
fortunately makes the hill far less inter-
esting. since the start is now roughly at
the point where John Ogier had his
alarming accident last year and the car
is on'ly just beginning to wind up uhen
the main S-bend is reached. This can,
therefore. be taken nearly "flat" by even
the fastest cars, wherea's before-it re-
quired very nice judgment even in a
small saloon to slough off surplus speerl
to the. point where the corner was just
negotiable. This did mean. however.
that the tjn-bashers were out of a job
as far as this particular meeting \\as
concerned, *,hich is a desirable state of
affairs even if the skill of the conductors
is not so severely tared; after all it was,
as aforesaid, basicallv the afternoon
of the genuine clubman who can ill-
afford to risk incurring heavy repair bills
to hrs everyday motor car (by which no
disrespect at all is intended ro those for-
tunate souls who drive the really fierce
stuff). In fact. there was but one "inci-
dent" during the meeting when M. Ball's
250 Special tossed a rear wheel away, but

BERKELEYS completely filled the 750
c.c. sports cars and 500 c.c. racing classes.
This one is the three-v'heeled- version!

RN16
B.T.D.: \l:rr P. Bii C. 1r:,- -::,:i ;
Sskmr up to l.lfrfi c.c-: I ti (,::-Er:r:,F:;

\:: : jr. :. - . : :. j. E \\.- :: I \--::: .\_ia _

-i9.:.1 .. Silmni 1.201-1,600 c.c.: R.,{. Eiliiin
(Sunrc"nr Rraier). j9..11 .. Salmn. 1.601--1.0ff1
c.c.: B. P. Od,,ni (Ford ZcFh!r). -i7.17 s. Saloons
over 3,000 c.c,r S. l. Rrcs (Ford Zodiac s c).
37.85 .. SDDrt\ up to 7S0 c.c.r N. \\. Grahrrrr
(Rerkelcy), 36.28 s. Sports 751-1,200 c,c.! M. J.
Kineham (Lotus-C-limax), 31.27 s, Spoft! I.201-
1.500 c,c.: K. P. Tomei (M.C;. 1Dr, 34.57 r.
Sports I,501-2,500 c.c.r B. R. Miltbank (Ace-
Bristol), 31.96 s. Sports over 2,500 c.c.r J. Bckaerr
(H.W.M.-Jacuar), 3l -55 s. Racing up to 250 c.c.:
D. C. Haldenby (Scorpion). 36.41 s. Racing 251-
500 qc.! N. W. Graham (Bcrkcley).36.37 s. Racing
501-f"500 c,c.i A. F. Ri\ers-Fletcher (Cooper-
J.A.P.).31.71 s.

bouring countryside uas being subjected
to a hideous. steady, greasl drizzle while
the hill at Stapleford had no more than
a dozen spots of rain until after the 'last

climb was complete. One gathered that
the T.E.A.C. u'as due for some good
fortune of this sort. havine had a s6me-
shat costll sprint at Bran-ds recently.

The small saloons formed the laigest
class in ghich J. E. \\'hgglsl'5 rapid A35
uas jusr pipped bi Hamish Orr-Eu.ing in
an obviouslr. e\rra-poten! Ford ''Angu-
Iar". In rh! nev ilass R. a. Bald'iin
upheld the honour of the Rapiers against
a Riley 1.5 and a brace of Magnlttes.
In the 3-litre closed class B. P.-Odoni
needed onlt' one run to gain a souvenir
award he 

-was 
the onlv itartcr. In the

Iarge saloon class S. T. 
-Rees 

defeated an
Allard and a -1.4 Jaguar ljust) in a Zodiac
wrth 6 lbs. boost and automatic trans-
mission.

Sports cars up to 750 c.c. were all
Berkeley. two of them with three drivers,
who also formed the 500 c.c. racing c'lass;
they wenr incredibly fast. SportJ up to
1.200 c.c. produced a coup'le of Ldtus-
Climar. that of M. J. Kingham knocking
at the door of B.T.D. The li litres wer6

(Corrtirtued ort page 282)

I

this happened some \\a) after the finish-
ing line u,hcn it uas cruising round the
long return road.

The other factor which undoubtedly
contributed to an accident-free day was
the astonishing kindness of the weather.
It seemed that the whole of the neigh-

Elt!.:i:.:w'
ffi#*ffi*
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PETER GAMMON applying a litrle
opposite lock in Vic Derringtort's TR2.
He v'tts fifth in the ntarque race olthough
hc started f ront the back of the Le Mans

sturt ,luc to Iuck ol practict.

take over. f'his indeed Miss Massey
proceeded to do. and she led for the rest
of the race. Jean Bloxam. whose car was
noticeably fastcr than Baring's, over-
hauied car after car at phenomenal
speed. On the fourth lap she suddenly
appeared in second place. not having
been in the first i0 before. and as she
and Miss Massey came into sight down
Lavant Straight it seemed that the Aston
must lead the field into Woodcote. But
it didn't, so it was certainly going to be
in front by the time the pair of them
came into the chicane. Again Mrs.
Bloxam was still second. Miss Massey
ied her out of the chicane and although
ptrlling well over to the right to let her
rivaI past. the Aston just did not secm
to have the steam and was out-accelera-
ted by the Jaguar. Al'l most unusual.

Miss Massey won by 'little more than
a length at an average speed of 69.57
m.p.h., with Mrs. Bloxam second and
J. B. L. Jacobs 3.4 Jaguar third. Then

I

'f?rr fate of the Moror S/rort Brook-
^ lands Memorial Challenge Trophl'

for this season was decided on Saturday
at the 31st B.A.R.C. members' Good-
wood race meeting. It has been won by
Mike Taylor. whose consistently -good
management of his Innes Ireland-pre-
oared Lotus has been a feature of 1.100
t.c. racing in this. his first racing season.

Seconcf in the contest was Keith
Greene, only one point behind. with the
Cilbv Eneineerins Lotus. and S. A.
Hurrell (Triumph) and David Shale
shared third p1ace.

First race 
-of 

the day *'as the first of
the meeting's qualifying events f or the
trophy. a l0-lapper for 1.100 c.c. sports
cari. 

-Tavlor 
took an immediatc lead and

maintainid it throughout the race, but
he was constantly harried by the second
and third men. 

-J. 
Campbell-Jones held

second place for the first three laps. in
front o['Keith Creene. At the end of thc
flrst lap Eric BroadleY. whose !e\\
Climax-i:neined Lola was making its first
appearance- at coodwood, was in sixth
oidce. Nert time round, however. he had
dislodscd Peter Arundell and J. F. West-
cott a"nd had moved into fourth place.
On lap fir'e. Chris Threlfall. in the 1958

Toieirb. mor ed into fif th position but
alr6ady an appreciable gap had opened
un betueen the first four and the rest ot
tlie f,eld. Keith Creene *as nou in
second place. right on Tallor's heels.
whilc Bioadlel'uas chasing hard after
Campbell-Jones. On the eighth lap he
succe^eded, and moved into third place,
his car being most impressive by its speed
through the corners.

On the ninth lap, hou'ever. as the three
leaders were enterlng Madgwick. a slower
car which was being lapped spun round.
Greene's car was missed by inches. but
Broatlley was less lucky and his car left
rhe road and ovcrturned. By great good
fortune. it was reported. the drir er
escaped u,ith concussion and cuts.

This let Campbell-Jones into third
place and the last laP brought no

I
I

l

I

t

FIAT LEADS /USIINS. R. Shav'
tFior Abarth) IcLtds G. Luwrence and M.
Adlinston (,435s) xitft u third A35 just
vi.sihli through the Fiat s rcor vintlo*'.

Toylor's Dqy of Goodwood
ill T'oylor u,ins Brooklands

changes. Tallor son b1' the margin of
0.8 of a second from Greene at an
average speed of 86.12 m.p.h. Fastest
lap uint to Broadley at 88.71 m.p.h. in
a 

-time of I min. 37.4 secs.. and that
must be very near the 1,100 c.c. IaP
record.

Next on the programme came a five-
lap handicap for the larger saloons,
featuring Mrs. Jean Bloxam's Aston
Martin DB3S coup6 and M. B'
Baring's similar maroon model. on the
scratch mark. which the two cars shared
with R. A. Brightman's Aceca. At the
end of the first lap it was Paul Tread-
gold leading from the limit mark in his
Series II Sunbeam Rapier. At the end
of the second lap he was still there. but
it rvas obvious that Miss RosemarY
Massey's XK 150 uas all lined up to

Memorial Chollenge Trophy
came the erplanation. One of Jean's
mechanics had opened the bonnet to
investigate the apparent lack of power
and found the aniwer-a large chunk of
track was jammed in the intake of the
front carburetter ! It was, apparently,
some two inches across and how it came
to be there we shall never know.

Third event was a 10-lap scratch race
f or "marque" sports cars-Austin-
Healeys. A.C.-engined Aces. Morgans,
M.G.As and TRs. From the Le Mans-
tvpe slarl it ri as David Shale lAustin-
H6aler 100-6) uho led the field. and he
staled in front throughout the race to
uin b1 a comfortable margin from S. A.
Hurrell's TR3. In turn, Hurrell retained
second placs from start to finish, while
in third place and some way behind,
J. C. Quick's TR dislodged Lawrence's
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R.M. PLUS XK equals winner of event
Irto! Miss Rosemary Masset; tokes a
nice line through a iight-hanier in her

Lh.d. xK 150.

Morgan on the second lap and stayed in
front of him thereafter. R. W. de Selin-
court. in the middle of a bunch of cars
dicing for third and fourth places. had
an exciting 10 laps. spinning off at Wood-
cote on lap four and again on lap eight.
Fastest lap was made by Shale at 77.14
m.p.h.

T'he little saloons came out for a handi-
cap race after this. having five laps all to
themselves. flhe field comprised the
usual VWs, Standards. Fiats and no
fewer than nine A35s. F. W. Marriott's
fast Minor 1000 was on scratch mark.

Limit-man H. R. Braithwaite (Standard
Eight) stayed in front for the first two
laps. after which P. R. Pimlott (A35)
took over the 1ead. On lap three. D.
Osborne (Morris Minor) took one look
at an enormous number of cars, all trying
to go through the chicane together. and
presumably found the sight too much for
him. He decided to go off on his own,
anyway. and since there was a convenienl.
gap in the chicane. shot smartly through
it. scattering short lengths of lath as he
went. However. he probably decided
that this was not what he $.as meant to
do. and hung back until the field had
passed.

A couple of Iaps later Mr. Pimlott
noticed the same hole and tried the same
tactics. the only diflerence being that he
kcpt his foot uell down on the loud
pedal and motored on, ending up several
places farther up in the field than when
he started !

Eventual winner of the event was J.
Wheeler, whose A35 had come through
the pack at tremendous pace down the
long straight during the last lap. He
was followed home by J. H. Gasron. in
another of the many A3-5s. and M. J.
Griffin's Volkswagen was third. Fastest
lap went to Gaston at 66.98 m.p.h.

The sports-racing cars came out again
for the next event. a short, sharp five-
lapper lor the l-500s. Once again it was
Mike Taylor who led from start to finish.
Keith Greene led the lot of them into
Madgwick, but Taylor went past soon
afterwards and Keith had. again. to be
content with second place. Campbell-
Jones and Percy Crabb both spun out at
the back of the circuit on the first 1ap.
and Crabb only completed the rest of
the lap before retiring. Campbell-Jones
continued" however. and worked his wav
back through the field to finish in sixth

place at the end of the five laps.
man home was P. J. Arundill
fastest lap uas shared betseen

and_. Clampbell-.lones at 86.92 m.p.h.
fhe sirth race. another five-lap handi-

cap. was a tremendous triumph for John
Bckacrt (H.W.M.-Jaguar). Siarring from
scrarch. he rore rhrough thc fi;ld in
masterly fashion. moving' into ilxih ptace
on thc third lap. third place on rhe
fourth, and crossed thc Iine a verv com-
fortable first in front of C. J.'steele
(pooper-Zephyr) and J. Venn (Austin-
Healey). Considerable entertiinment
was provi.ded b1 J. Woolfe (Lotus) uho
had a series of moments on most of thc
corners. the car being a little uncertain
as .to which end was supposed to be
facing which way. On the'fourth lap he
did it at last and came out of the chitane
backwards. He set off again. however,
leaving a piece of rem6delled wattle
fencing behind him. but on the last lan
hc^ncarly managed it all over againi '
^ Bekaert, however. came thror"i h the
field_as few people hars sysl don'e in a

-hve-lap race. and on the ua1 made
fastest lap at 82.92 m.p.h.

Another handicap race came next.
agarn. o\ cr .fivc.laps and again involving
a varicd collection of sporG cars. R. A.
Postlethuaite's Silrcrstone Healev looked
as i[ it might-confound rhc handicappers.
for. starring from the limit mark. he led[or the first four laps and. if anvthine.
secmed ro be increasing tris lcad. O;
thc last _lap. howcver. ihe speed of the
new. Tojeiro. in rhe capab'l'e hands of('hris T hrelfall. overcame thc Healer
and Chris got homc first br a rcasonabliz
crrmfortable margin. Secirnd was Mri-
Jean P.loram. in the DB.tS coupd. F.
Warnell's Lotus was third and irostle-
thwaite held on to flfth place behind
Bekaert.

Fastest lap again went to John Bekaert
a.t 8.1.88. m.p.h.. bur his performance in
thc prerrous race had caused the handi-
cappers to move him back. so that he
had_ to o\ e rhrec seconds to tne neid.
Llnder these conditions his fourth plice
uas just as creditable as hrs prer-rou5 ,urrn..
tor somc rery quick machinerr. had use-Iul allowances
, Fina'lly. a collection of rrhar \\ere. pre_

dominantly. the contestants in rhr: earliermarque race emerged for rhe fifrh fir.e-
(Continued on page 279)
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Third
while

Taylor
RTISULTS

Ercnt l. Ten-lap Scfatch Race (A) (for non-
superchamed cars up to I,100 c.c.)l 1. M. faylor(I,'tu.-( limu\). Eh.l2 nl.n.h.; :, K. A. Crc(nc(L,,lu.-( Iimax). 3. J. Crrmphcll-Joncs (Loru\-
Climax). Fastest lapr E. H. Broadtcy (Lola), 1m.
37.4 s..88.71 m.n.h.

Event 2.-Five-lap Handicap Race (A) (for
cloltd_ cils)i l. Miss Roscmary Massey (Jaguar
XK 150), 67.57 m.p.h.; 2. Mrs. Jean Bloxam (A.ston
Vanin DB3S); 3. J. B. I. Jacohs (Ja!urr 

-1..1).
F'astest lap: J. Bl()xam. 1 m.49.6 s.. 78-ij3 m.p.h.

Eyent 3.-Ten-lap Marque Scmtch Race (Le
Mans-typ€ stsrt)t 1, D. Shale (Austin-Heale-v 100-6).
75.75 m.p.h.: 2. S. A. HurrTII (TriumDh TR3):
J. J. C. Quick (friumph TR:). Fa\tcrt lip: Shate,
t m. 52.0 s.. 77.14 m.p.h.

Event 4,-FIve-lap Hudicap Race (B) (for clowd
9arsl3 l: J. Whecler (Austin A35), 6-3.89 m.p.h.;
:. l. H. Gas!L)n (Austin A35):3. U. t. f;i.im,i(\ir,k.\\Jrcn). Fa\test ltp: Gr.ton, I m. 09.0 r..
4,6 q\ nr n.h.

Erent 5,-Fiie-lap Scmtch Race {B) (for non-
\uperchaEed cah up to 1,S00 c.c.,: l. \l_ Tettrrr(lr)lu\-( limdx). lJ.ns nr.n.h.; l. K. .-1. Crccnc(l orus-( limr\): .1. P. J. .{,und(ll (l ollt.-CltmJx).
F'astcst lap! M. Tatlor and J. Catrrphcll-Joncs
(Lotus), I m. 39.4 s.. 86.92 m.p.h.

Event 6.-Five-lap Hsdicap Race (C): 1- J.
Bckacrt (H.M.\'.-Jacltar). 80.N0 nr.n.h.: l. C. J.
Steclc tCrroner-lcph\r): J. J. Vcnn (Alr.lin-Heale\
100). Fa\test lap: Bekrer(, I m. 4J.: r.. f:.9j
m.p.h.

lirent 7. Irive-lap fl0dicap Rac€ (D)! l. C'. H.
Threlfall (Toj:iro-Climax). 80.75 m.p.h.: 2. Mrs.
Jean l]loxam (Asron Martin DB3S); 3. F. Warne Il(Lotus-Climax). Fastelt lap: J. Bckaerr (H.\\,.M.-
Jacuar), 1m.43.0 s..8-1.88 m.p.h.

Event 8.-Five-lap Handi6D Race (E): 1. C. H.
Brcakcll (Triurrnh TR3). ?3.67 m.p.h.:2. C. J.
Iasrence rM,rrcan Plu: F(lul). -1. H, Thrrrnf.un
(TriumDh TR3). fhstest laD: J. C. Quick (TR3).
77 .70 n.D.11.

I

COP\'.CAT.I A. Got. (TR2) goes sidt,-
rt(As rl {r.ottt ol H. Tlrcntpssn tho, not

to be outdorte, lolloi+'s suit!
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ROUND THEY GO: A Porsche leads a
bunch ol TR2s through the chicane.

I

I
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the first bend was formidable. How-
ever, nobody came unstuck and a howl-
ing swarm of colour disappeared towards
the back of the course. First man round
was Entwistle in an A-type. closely fol-
lowed by Kurrans in the Porsche and
Koch in another A-type. LaP 3 saw
Koch breathing down the back of
Kurrans's neck and Entwistle third with
J. .1. Brennan's A-type coming uP
through the field. Another lap and
Hambly's bored-out TF was out, as was
Brennan rvho jumped the bales at the
chicane. Odd dust clouds appearing on

'I-lle eighth annual erent organized by
- the Sports Car Club o[ Toronto at

Harewood Acres lvas a success from
everyone's point of riew. The organizers
had the satisfaction of seeing all seicn
races run their course with the minimum
of fuss and the maximum of efficiency'
The crowd. albeit a smallish one of
around 5.000. enjoyed the good $'rathcr
and the dicing. "The Bo1s" themselres
had quite a ball. Strangel-v. the atmo-
sphere was a quiet one. nerer very e\-
citing but. nonetheless. it uas never dull.
However. such is the ua\' $ith motor
racing. Somcthing sparks somc mectings
and you sense excitement from start to
finish. S.C.C.'s meeting u'as sparked
with something difierent-self-assurance.

The entry for the eight races listed
was a long one and contained every-
thing from home-brewed Canada specials
through hordes of M.G.s to "Chewy"
Corvettes and a lone XKSS Jaguar. The
Marque Lotus has developed the habit
of winning everything for which it is
entered at Harewood. and S.C.C.'s meet-
ing rvas no exception. The er-Tom
Gilmour red Mark 9 1.098 c.c. "Auto-
sport" (Speedshop, not magazine ! )
tuned car. in the hands of its new
owner, D. Coad. won the big event of
the day. the One Hour Race. The "wee"
Austin-Healey Sprites were fast, steady
and quite impressive; they look like
having a bright future in the C-anadian
motor sporting scene.

Best race of the day was the third;
this produced a monumental dice be-
tween D. Kurrans in a Porsche coupd
and R. Koch in an obviously very fleet
M.G.A. These boys rvere never more
than feet apart from start to finish. For
12 laps they passed and repassed several
times per lap. The Porsche had more
"poke" but Koch could corner in the
manner born. Eventually the Porsche
emerged winner by a small margin.

The first race saw a line-up of
machines up to 1.300 c.c. and included
Sprites, Alfa Giuliettas. SAABs and a
bunch of T Series M.G.s. E. Schoeder
of Buffalo, New York. driving an Alfa,
won the rush into the first corner and
from then on was never headed. He
won going aw'ay at an average of 67.1
m.p.h. Behind him quite a dog-fight
developed between the T.D.s and the
Sprites. George Dobie's Sprite came
round after one 1ap within striking dis-
tance of Schoeder and ahead of the
pack, but went into the hairpin on the
back of the course a mite too enthusias-
tically, spun off and thereafter could not
make up the time lost to figure in the
money. Slowly the other Sprites of E.
Uhr and D. Shelton got the better of the
T Series M.G.s, whilst having a race-

8th S.C.C. Rqces qt Flqrewood
D. Coad Wins One Hour Le Mans Rate at Cansdian Circuit

long dice between themselves, which
goei to prove somethin€t about progrcsrs.
Howevei, H. Trotter, driving a little
SAAB two-stroke sedan, got in amongst
the Sprites and after eight laps got
ahead of them-just. There the SAAB
sta-v..ed until the end. which goes to prove
something about front-wheel-drive two-
strokes. First of the M.G.s home was
\. Croucher's TD at a race average of
63.4 m.p.h.. quite a creditable speed.

Race 2 uai for production sedans and
we erpected the usual "mechanized
Calgary stampede". However. despite
expectations the 30 cars were fast, well
driven and surprisingly steady; this does
not mean that the race lacked its
moments of drama: there was the usual
crop of spin outs, visits to straw bales,
leanings at impossible angles, etc., but
no untoward incidents. Geo. Clark in
a very fleet Austin A90 went like a
bomb out in front from the word "go".
We expected stout opposition from A. J.
Bradley's 3.4 Jaguar, but every time the
car looked like moving up it made
another excursion "Gilhooley fashion"
on to the outfield, not a good thing with
the A90 lapping at a steady 66.5 m.p.h.
Behind the flying Austin several class
battles developed; Francis Bradley's
DKW was making sure of the under
1,200 c.c. class and behind him there was
a rare dice between L. Rutledge in a
SAAB and T. Berent in a very hot Minor
"1000". Jack Young and E. Blodyett in
Simca Arondes were having a wonderful
scrap with Ludwig Heimrath in a very
fast VW. Heimrath kept them separated
and eventually Blodyett overdid things
at the chicane. ending up sadder but
wiser atop a large straw bale. Surpris-
ingly this 1.200-1.500 c.c. class uas con-
siderablv slower than the SAAB-DKW-
Minor dice in the smaller class.

The nearest thing to opposition for the
A90 was Gerry Polivka's Volvo which
leaned and rolled on the corners in the
usual Volvo manner, but stayed upright
to win its class easilv at 65.1 m.p.h. but
never to get within 

-striking 
distance of

the A90. Hero of the race was surelv
Berent's littlc Minor "1000" which aver-
aged 62 m.p.h.

Third race for sports cars. 1,301 to
1.,500 c.c., brought out a positive swarm
of A-types interspersed with Porsches
and two bored-out TCs. The rush into

FURTHER comment, v,ould, v'e think,
be superfluous!

the back leg of the course told us of
visitations to the scenery by various
over-enthusiastic pilots. However, all
eycs were up front where Koch in the
A-type was showing Kurrans the way to
go cornering. Lap after lap the green
A-type and the white Porsche performed
their yo-yo act on every corner, having
themselves some rare fun and giving the
cash customers valrte for their money
too. 'fhe Porsche was definitely faster
and steadier but Koch was not prepared
ro accept this. Alas. on the last lap he
rried slighrll' too hard. lost the M.G.-
almost. recovered all ri-eht but too late
to catch the flying Kurrans. Quite a
dice !

Race 4 brought out the really inter-
esting sports-racing machinery and in-
cluded several Canada Class hybrids, two
Lotuses (Loti?), two Porsche Spyders. a
brace of Elvas, Austin-Healeys, er a/.
There was nothing Sunday afternoon-ish
about the way the whole howling pack
charged into the first bend. Someone
was a mite too enthusiastic and there
was a monumental "kerfuffie". Fiels's
Porsche Spyder got rammed fore and

r.Y.liJ,rr$ri;I,SH#lilir;f fiii',.-+Ili
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FLAT OUI'. lim Duncan, winner of
race five, seen at speed in his TR3 on

the bock leg ol the course.

aft. McPhail's Elva and several others
were "kaput" but nobody was hurt.
This incident robbed the race of some
of its excitement. However, Chuck
Dietrich was motoring great guns in his
well-known E1va. getting down to around
I min. 5l secs. per lap and was not to
be caught. Lincoln Kinsman came into
the pits, his car leaning drunkenly to
starboard with something very awry with
the suspension of the little Crosley
Special. Behind Dietrich a relentless
battle developed between Holder's
Porsche Spyder and Coad's Lotus. For
a time the Spyder and the Lotus did a
pass and repass act, and when it looked
as if the Spyder would win the argument
Holder did a "gilhooley". Coad went in
front and that was that.

Next came the race for cars between
1,500 and 2,000 c.c. and was really a
TR3/A.C. Ace battle. Jim Duncan never
put a wheel wrong and won without
incident in his TR3 at an average oi
68.7 m.p.h. For sir laps nert man up
was Bill Hough in an A.C.-Bristol.
However, on the si\th lap he spun him-
self out of the money and Ray Liddle
promptly moved into second spot in his
TR3.

Then the really heavy metal came out
and we looked forward to a Corvette/
Jaguar battle between Ed. Leavens and
Don Stewart. In fact the race was
somewhat of an anti-climax. Leavens
charged into the lead with the Corvette
all right and to the disappointment of
the crowd. seemed to be getting away
easily from Stewart's XKSS. The
"Chewy" leaned and swayed drunkenly
on every bend. the crowd held its
breath, Leavens held the "Cher.lry" and
we all wondered horv. In comparison
the XKSS looked as steady as a rock.
Alas, at three-quarter distance the
"Chewy's" bolt was shot when its trans-
mission blew up. So much for Class C.

'Class D, run concurrently. was led all
the way by D. Deuble in a 300SL Mer-
cedes which finished second overall even
though it looked a mite hairy on the
bends. Third man home and second in
Class D '*'as Fred Hayes who drove a
fast and steady race in his Austin-
Healey.

Last race of the day was the one-hour
blind, somewhat decimated because of
the fourth race shunt. the breakdown

Reslts
First RaeUp to 1,300 c.c.: Clasr G: I, H.

Trotter (SAAB). 6-1.4 m.p.h.: 2. E. Lhr (Sfrrite);
-1. D. Shelrrrn (SFrire ). C'lars F: l. E. \\'. Schoedcr(-\lir R1,m.o). 6r.l m.p.h. T Series 11.G.: I. N.
Cr()ti.hcr (TD). 6-i.-1 in.fi.h.: l. E. H,rllrrd (:TF)'
i. R. Deull (ID).

Se@nd Race Srlmn C]!rr: L nder 1,200 c.c.:
1, F. Bradler' (DK\\ ). 6-1.8 m.rr,h.; :. 1.. Rurledrc
(SAAB): -3. 

-I-. Rerent (\lin()r). 1.201 c.c.-1.500
c.c.: 1. J. Youns (Sinlca). 60.2 m.p.h.: 2. \1. Scel
(Simca);3. E. Wietzes (NIinor). 1,501 c.c,-2.000
c.c.: 1. J. Polivka (Volvo). 65.1 m.D.h.: 2. E.
Schwcndau (Volvo). 2,001 c.c.-3,000 c.c.: l, G.
Clark (Austin A90), 66.2 n.p.h.

Third Race-l,300 c.c.-1,500 c.c.r 1. D. Kur-
rans (Porschc).68.3 m.p.h.;2. R. Koch (M.G.A);
3. H. Entwistle (M.G.A.).

Fourth Ras-Sports-Racing: Cmada Cl6s: 1.
l. Nicolaides,6l.2 m.p.h.;2, D. Robinson;3.
R. Fortune. Clus G: l. C. Dietrich (EIva),74.3
m.p.h.; 2. D. Coad (Lorus); 3. R. Daridson(Lotus). Cla$ H: 1. C. Boehler (Siara), 62.8
m.p.h. Clas F: 1. \I. Holder (Porsche). 7f .9
m.p.h. Class D! l. T. \\'ilson (Ausrin-Heale,v
101-,S). 67.-l m.p.h.: 2. C. Depner (Au.rin-Heale]'
lf)t)S). Cla5s C! l. R. DL)!\d (Jaquar SFl.).6,i..1
m.p.h.

Fifth Race Clss E: 1. J. Duncan (TR3).63.7
m.p.h.;2. R. Liddle (TR.j); 3. B. Peck (TR-1).

Sixth Race-Sporte Cars: Class C: 1. f). Stcwarr
(.Iaguar). 72.8 m.p.h.; 2. A. flmpenhour (J:rsrrar):
3. J. Birchlield (Corverre). Class D: l. D. Deut,te
(Merccdcs), 69.4 m.p.h.: 2. F, Ha-vcs (Ausrin-
Healey); 3, R. Carter (Austin-I{cale!).

Seventh Race- One Hou I-e Mans: Distance
\ilinner! D. Coad (Lotus),7:.8 m.p.h. Ilandicap
Winner: D. Coad (Lorus). Canada Classr J. Nico-
laides, 62.5 m.p.h. Class H: H.'I'rorrer (SAAB).
63.1 m.p.h. Clars G: D. Crrad (l-orus).72.8
m.p.h. Clas Fl Nf. Holder (Porsche).71.6 m.p.h.
Cla$ E: R. I-iddle (lR3), 68.6 m.p.h. T Series
M.G.: E. V(rllard,6:.2 m.p.h. Clas! D! D.
Dcublc (300SI-).69.7 m.p.h. Class C: D. Stewarr
(X.|(SS). 68.9 m.p.h.

of Leavens's Corvette and the odd other
indiscretions committed by other aspir-
ants in earlier races. However. 50 cars
lined up for a Le Mans type start. all of
rvhich made for something like a down-
tolrn Toronto rush-hour traffic jam into
the first corner. However, Jim Duncan
got clean auay in his TRI and came
throu,eh 1 min. and 57 secs. later in the
lead. Jack lt{oore spun out in his
Porsche coupd but carried on. David-
son's Lotus was going like a train and,
to the surprise of everyone. started shorv-
ing a clean pair of heels to everything.
Stewart w,as second in the XKSS, then
things started sorting themselves out.
Davidson was lapping at a steady 1 min.
54 secs. A check on Stewart showed
him circulating in 1 min. 51 secs., so we
waited for him to go in front. Much to
everyone's surprise it was not to be;
Don lost the Jag. at the hairpin and
dropped several places. Holder and
Coad nou' started dicing in earnest and
Coad's Lotus opened a gap of about 1 I
secs. between itself and the Porsche
Spyder.

At the halfway mark Davidson came
into the pits and fiddled about with the
exhaust system on his Lotus, so Coad
went out in front followed by the
Spyder. Some distance back there was
a no-quarter dice between the Sprites of
Shelton and Uhr. a repeat of their
battle of the first race. Then thev were
joined by Boehler in a little'Siata.
Klaus Bartels was doing nicely in his
Porsche Super until someone ran up his
exhaust pipe with an A-type. doing the
Porsche no good in the process. At
three-quarter distance Holder started
putting on sleam in an all-out effort to
catch the flying Lotus. cutting down the
11 seconds lead to -5 seconds with about
7 minutes to go. Deuble's 300SL was
now in a firm third place. lapping at a
steady 70 m.p.h. Don Stewart took to
the hay bales again ruining his chance
of catching the leaders, and so they
flnished. the 1.098 c.c. Lotus a magnifi-
cent first overall. the 1,500 c.c. Porsche a
good second, the 3,000 c.c. Mercedes
third and lhe 3,442 c.c.. Jaguar fourth.
All of which must prove something I

J. O'DoNocnur.
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RARE BIRD. Don Ste*,art in one of
the few XKSS laguars posses the pits

on his v'o1, lo r+'in rocc six.
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$rtnr-txc ttoss drore one of rhe mosr
uTrmaculale races or nls carecr to \\tn

last Sunday's Grand Prix of Portugal on
the Boavista circuit in Oporto. On uet
and dry roads he displayed a mastery of
the art of motor racing which has
seldom been equalled. For 44 out of
the -50 laps he was in the lead, and once
he had taken Hawthorn's Ferrari on the
eighth tour, he was never headed again.
In fact, he was simply uncatchable; but

I
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VlCT'ORS FOR VANWA-LL:_Stirli.ng Moss irt the v'in,ning Van*'ull leads Stuurt Ley'is-Et.ans through a left-hunder.
Mike Howthorn cofite betx'een the ttro green cors to tuke second pluce.

GNf,I{IIE PAEMIII IUTI|MIIUEI. IIE PIINTUGII,
Moss's Mognificent victory lor vonwoll ot Oporto-Mike Howthorn
Runner-up ond Sets Lop Record-Dromotic Lost Lop Scenes

Bv GREGOR GRANT
Photogrophy by Edword Eves

lor an unfortunate interpretation of a pit
signal. he might also have raken rhe
extra Championship point for fasrest lap.
a point which rvas raken b1' Haulhorn.

In third place was Stuart Le',vis-Evans
(Vanwall), followed by Jean Behra
(B.R.M.) and Wolfgang von Trips
(Ferrari). Actually the two Ferraris

were the only Continental cars to finish,
Carroll Shelby having the rvretched luck
to spin ofi due to grabbing brakes on
his last lap but one. *hen firmly in sixth
place behind von Trips. Harry Schell,
therefore. captured sirth place for
B.R.\I.. *ith the Coopers of Brabham,
Trintignanr and Salr.adori finishing in
that order-a 100 per cent record.

Tony Brooks retired after spinning off,
whilst Graham Hill went off-course with
the G.P. Lotus. Team-mate Allison was
in a Centro Sud Maserati, having crashed
his Lotus in practice.

The last lap scenes were full of drama,
as Hawthorn spun olT the road and man-
aged to restart without assistance. This
led to arguments as to u,hether or not
he should be disqualified for apparently
restarting in the wrong direction. How-
ever. officials seemed to be satisfied that
there had been no infraction of the
regulations. ***
Qcuornra FERRART did not. after all,
- send three cars as expected. the
"Prancing Horse" being represented by
Hauthorn and von Trips. Best practice
time was put up by Stirling Moss with
2 mins. 34.21 secs. (17:.91 k.p.h.). Nexr
in order wcre Hawthorn (2 mins. 34.36
sec_s.). Lcwis-Evans (2 mins. 34.60 secs.).
Behra (2 mins. 14.99 secs.) and Brooks
(2 mins. 35.96 secs.). Thus the front

,,DON'T WORRY, BOY, YOU MADE
IT." Stirling Moss seents to be assuring
a worried Mike Hav,thorn (removing on
eor-plug) that he has guined second place.

Tony Brooks looks on.
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SECOND ivlAN HOME and still leading
the World Chantpionship. Mike Huv'-
thorn flushes ucross the tran lines (!)

on his v'ay lo second place.

section of the grid was predominantly
British. The Coopers \ ere not quile so
rapid as was generally expected. although
both Trintignant and Brabham got down
under 2 mins. 38 secs. Carroll Shelby
tried 17 ins. wheels on the Temple Buell
Maserati. but could not get below 2
mins. 40 secs. Hc decided to fit 16 ins.
rear wheels for the race.

Both Maria-Teresa de Filippis and
Cliff Allison uere lucky to escape serious
injuries when they crashed during the
training. The Italian girl's car had a
chassis tube bent double. just where her
rjght leg was before she was chucked
out. Allison's G.P. Lotus was practically
written-off. There was talk of having it
repaired, but the engine was also
damaged.

After Saturday's last practice session.
there was a Formula Junior race. no-
table for its complete lack of excitement.
excepting when one too-enterprising
gentleman inverted his machine almost
in front of the tribunes. The race was
finally won by Manuel Nogueira Pinto.
at the not verl' remarkable speed of
139.923 k.p.h. * *
A rr Portueal \\as ercrted at the1\- - prospect of full-scale Crand Prir
racing. On foot. in cars. on biclcies
and even in carts, thousands made their
way to the Boavista circuit. Huge
stands had made their appearance.
almost overnight-and they were packed
to capacity. Despite the rain, a crowd
of well over 120,000 had gathered round
the course, and thousands were still
poulrng ln.

I had a lift to the circuit in a vast
limousine hired by Tony Vandervell.
No less than 10 people were packed in.
plus the driver. He was scared stiff that
the local coppers would stick him in
gaol for having more than six persons in
the car. so Basil Carderv. Dennis Druitt
and Tommy Wisdom *ere off-loaded
supposedly near the stands. It turned
out afterwards that they had to walk
about a couple of miles!

Seldom have so many folk been seen

selling things, from lottery tickets to
bicycles. Family parties were loaded up
with food. and the inevitable bottles of
wine. As the race was not due to start
until 4 p.m.. they were determined not
to go hungry or thirsty. At the circuit
I met trro brothers from Port Elizabeth.

Starting Grid
I eBr:-F-r:rs Hi\iirtrn )loj!(\in\\tll) (Fcrrott (\i.n\\f,:l)
: n1. -:'1.6(l s. : m. -:.l.lo:. : m. -i.1.:l r.

B: rrrtks Bchra
(Vanwall) (B.R.\I.l

2 m. 35.96 s. : m. 3i.99 s.

Brabham Schcll \on Tri,s
(CooDer) (B.R.NI.) (Fcrrari)

2 m. 37.46 s. 2 m. -37.05 s. 2 m. 37.04 s.
Shelhy Trintignant

(Maserari) (Coopcr)
2 m. 40.40 s. 2 m. 37.97 s.

Allison Hill Salvadori
(Maserari) (Lorus) (CooEer)

2 m. 46.27 s. 2 m. 46.22 s. 2 m. 43.03 s.
de Filippis Bonnicr
(]\la-\erari) (Maserati)

-1 m. 01.95 s. I m. 46-60 s

Natal. named Jolyon and Robin Halse.
They had flown their tiny. single-engined
Piper all the way. just to watch the race.
How's that for real enthusiasm?

The rain eased oll as the 15 cars were
pushed to the starting grid. Trintignant

was having some bother starting the Rob
Walker Cooper. but the trouble was
quickly found. The Centro Sud Maser-
atis were to be driven by Maria-Teresa de
Filippis and Clitr Allison. who. as
already mentioned. had bent their
original machines in practice. Troy
Ruttmann was supposed to have driven
the blue and white "Allison" car, but
for some unstated reason he had re-
turned to U.S.A. Hawthorn and von
Trips had su-opped cars. the former
having the older transverse spring tlpe
car. and "Taff1" the helical-spring job.
The Temple Bueil \laserati u'as aclually
the Fan-eio Rheims car. rr ith revised
suspension and telescopic dampers. Brab-
ham's Cooper was a 2.2litre. Salvadori
having the smaller-engined machine.

Moss made a superb start, and was
first into the sharp left-hander past the
pits, followed by the Ferraris of Haw-
thorn and von Trips. Round the back-
leg, one could hear the snarl of engines.
The curious thing about the Boavista cir-
cuit is that it is used in an anti-clockwise
direction; as a result there are rather
more left-hand bends than are normally
to be found on present-day road circuits.

In just over 3 mins. the cars were
round again to complete the first lap,
with Moss having a slight advantage
over Hawthorn: Schell's B.R.M. headed
Lewis-Evans's Vanq all and Behra's
B.R.M. The roads *'ere still wet. and
all J.r drivcrs rr ere cautious on the
slippery left-hander. Bringing up the
rear \\'ere Maria-Teresa and Allison.

\'loss \ras cxperiencing a slight
"u'uffie" on the fast straight, and Haw-
thorn nipped smartly in front of the
Vanuall to take the lead. He had 4
secs. over Stirling as the two cars made
their second appearance. Schell had
moved up to third place. ahead of von
Trips who was holding off an eager
Stuart Lewis-Evans. Brabham and
Behra went through practically wheel-to-
wheel.

Lap three. and Mike rvas still in front;
Graham Hill (Lotus) darted ahead of
Salvadori's Cooper just before the bend.
Already the race \\'as settling down to a

E.R.M. BAITER.t ll[ourice Trintignant
itt the Rob lYulker Cooyter sloyed a
couple ot' qiants during the ra:ce. On
lap si.r he ltossed Brooks in front of the
pits artd ut the s0n1e point Schell

(B.R.\I.) ort laP 13!

t
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pattern, with Hawthorn and Moss
making the running, and fierce battles
going on behind for places. Schell.
Behra and Lewis-Evans were locked in
combat just behind von Trips, but
Carroll Shelby was rapidly closing up
with the 1958 Maserati-

The roads were drying rapidly, and
Moss now began to move closer and
closer to Hawthorn. He had discovered
that, by easing off the throttle slightly,
he could get maximum r.p.m. on the
straight; also, there was little doubt that
the Vanwall had it over the Maranello
machine in the matter of acceleration.
The long straight was something of a
handicap on the smaller-engined Coopers
and the Lotus, although Tiintignant was
going really well and beginning to
threaten Tony Brooks. The lattei did
not look as confident as he usually does

-however, there was still a long rivay to
go.

_._I.ap six and the crowd were shoutingIike mad. Mike and Stirling camE
through together. and out of the bendthe green Vanwall retook the lead.

B.R.M. leads Cooper: Harry Schell
finished sirth and lack Brabhant seventh;
here they hold station as they dosh

through the strcets.

Trintignant cheekily took Brooks right
in front of the Vanwall pit, to the huge
delight of the crowd. who had already
taken the little Frenchman to theii
hearts. Shelby was also motoring to
some purpose. providing a very real
threat to von Trips, Behra, Lewis-Evans
and Schell. The tall Texan was
obviously enjoying himself" the cat
handling much better than when Fangio
drove it at Rheims.

By the seventh "volta". Moss and
Hawthorn had Iapped both Maria-Teresa
and Allison. the Team Lotus driver
looking anylhing but happy in the
Maserati. The Italian girl did not
appear again, and was last seen sitting
on a wall at the end of the straight,
beside her abandoned car.

The crowd was simply Ioving the
Moss-Hawthorn duel. and Behra wasMoss-raawtnorn ouet, and Behra was
now giving von Trips no peace; on lap
eight the B.R.M. went into third place.went into third place.

oe Bonnier oulled intoNert time round Ioe Bonnier pulled into
his pit, look

ACROSS

2
4
6
8

10
t2
t4
l6
18
20
22
24
28
30
32

FntrI. List
Car Drirct

Vanwall S. ]Ioss
Vanwall C. A. S. Brool:
Vanwall S. Lewis-Evans
B.R.M. J. Behra
B.R.M. H. Schell
Coopcr M. Trintignant
Coopcr J. Brabham
Coopcr R. F. Salvadori
Maserati C. Allison
Lotus G. Hill
Ferrari W. yon T'rips
Ftrrari M. Hawthorn
l\,Irserati C. Shelby
\lascrari M. l'. de Fitinnis
Maserati J. Bonnicr

hrs plt, looking extremely unwell.
Apparently he had eaten something
i,'hich had disaereed with him. and was
Apparently he had eaten something
i,,hich had disagreed with him, and was
sufl'ering from rumml' troubles. After a
conference ivirh his mechanic. he took
off his helmer and decided to call it a

4"y. Lewis-Evans also u'as sufferin_e
from the same complaint. but apparentl!'
he felt better once the racing had started
in earnest,

Salvadori's Cooper and Hill's Lotus
had been "doubled" by the two leaders,
who had started lapping around the 2

LAP-BY-LAP PROGRESS CHART
Follow the progress ol each car lrom its position at the end ol the lirst lap.

LAP No+

=o
l\
t,
R

the squore go Schell,
lin.es v'hich nM;!a a
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SEAFRONT scene: Vort Trips, Moss and Shelby' in line-astern lorntcttion
during the eurlt sttges of lhe race.

ilE-ans and Shelby,
s':lyionsl hazard.

over the trant-

of the close proximity of Shelby. Von
Trips went past with his bonnet loose,
making signs that he was coming in to
have it fixed. On lap 13 he maiie a
hurried stop, but the catch came adrift
again and he decided to carry on. At
the same moment, Trintignant chose to
overtake Harry Schell in full view of the
B.R.M. pit, to the great joy of the Rob
Walker stable.

With 15 laps chalked up, Moss had
pulled out 23 secs. on Mike: von Trips.
Leu'is-Evans and Shelby were at it
hammer-and-tongs, but ne-xt time round
"Stu" had made an advance of 6 secs.
over the other two. Allison came slowly
into the pits to retire, so both the
Centro-Sud Maseratis were out. as well
as Bonnier's. Stirling was now setting
new lap records, having already clocked
2 mins. 34.17 secs. (172.960 k.p.h.). This
was duly flashed to him by the first-rate
Vanwall signalling system. Behra. going
really well, was actuall1, closing up on
Hawthorn. but 40 secs. or so *as a big
leeway to make up. \\'ith eractly one
hour of racing gone. rhe rain came on
again. This didn't make the slightest
difference to \Ioss. u-ho relentlessly built
up his lead to -50 secs. on lap 23. and 55
on lap 25-half-distance. He had now
"doubled" everyone else with the excep-
tion of Hawthorn. Behra and Lewis-
Evans. At the rate he was going, it was

not improbable that he would lap the
entire field before the end. Shelby at
last took von Trips, and held him for
three laps, before the German went in
front again. Graham Hill spun on the
lefrhander, and finished up on the straw
bales. The Lotus was somewhat bent,
so Graham joined Allison in the pits, a
bump on his cheek being his sole
memento of the accident.

On lap 28 Moss set up yet another
lap record, this time in 2 mins. 33.8 secs.
Two tours later he "doubled" Lewis-
Evans and the Vanwalls began to cir-
culate in close company. Tony Brooks
suddenly settled down. shot past Carroll
Shelby and then began to close up on
von Trips. On lap 32 the Vanwall was
right behind the Ferrari. and next time
round it rvas in front. Meanwhile,
\Iike tapped his helmet significantly. and
the Ferrari mechanics got ready for a
pit stop to reset his brakes. A litre tin
of oil was also opened. just in case. In
came the red car on the 34th lap, the
front wheels were rapidly jacked up and
the oil added to the engine. As the
Ferrari was still stationary, Behra's
B.R.M. went past into second place.

Now there came a touch of drama.
Moss had brought the lap record down
to 2 mins. 32.8 secs. on his 31st circuit
(174.76 k.p.h.). After Mike's brakes had
been flxed, he simply tore after Jean

,l circuit of 4.6 mil.es.t'I min. 40 secs. mark. Stirling now began
to draw away from his rival, at about
3 secs. a lap. the Vanwall sounding really
wonderful. It looked as if Moss had
finally settled in the groove, and that
Mike would have to do the chasing. In
braking and acceleration the British car
was proving superior to the red machine,
and Moss was driving with absolute
machine-like precision.

Trintignant, going like the proverbial
bomb, began to worry Schell. whilst
Brooks had come nearer to Brabham's
Cooper. In the Vanwall pit signs were
posted out to Lewis-Evans. warning him

WINNER AGAIN: The potent comhina'
tion af Stirling Moss and the highly
developed Vanwall once again proved
invincible and added another Grande

Epreuve to Britain's victories.
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Behra. For three lans or so the B.R.M. briefly. ,Irlike thought it_ was Lewis- on. it was noted that Carroll Sheiby hadheld an 18 secs. advintage, but then the Euans, anaitui tl. v1n*ail was threa.r disappeared afrer completine +i lupr. Aengine started-to.splutter, and in one lap ening. to take second pii."; iitu"ity b;;k'.';;;1 i;;i;j"';#.'";nE -trr" 
r"*unHawthorn stole back 6 secs. on thi "stun was a lap in u.i"r..l witI.t .one lii tooi--totte stra* baiei. foitunaGry with

1l1d^lll,Ylk!_hSd.reeained his second to go. Lewis-Eians haa taken Behra for iittl" a"-ug" either to ti-.eji-oithe 
"ur.place, and In so dorng set up a rtew cir- third place having passed the B.R.M. This was ieatif 6ria i;ak.-; he hadcuit record of 2 mins. 32.37 secs. on 1ap-46. a"a *i.'stlti-iig-ht *ith Mo.r. ,l.iven a very- fine race. and thoroughly(175.003 k.p.h'). out went the vanwall Mike'had.pushed ut,.ia o?sti.ii;s-;;;; A;;;;;.; to itnist 

"-r-it. Ct"r,i,ionship
::ic,n4.J!tc_ _board with the inscription more, und' *u. 

- 
tt "i.ror" still o"n the iuur". 

- -
"HAW-REC". As Moss.went pasi. he same'lap. Horuevei, fnir-led io on. of "-s."n". 

after the race \\ere like some-did not acknowledse in his usual wav, the moit contuiing'tiriiitr". ever se"n. tting o;t "]; b;;k. Mitiin-g'i-t.,ouruna,but shook his head. This puzzled .the out went iir"-."tEqu.i"a nre 
^ 
jlfrr--"g ;;;;:;; the track, seeking autographsVanwall people more than- somewhat. Hawthorn stot oiei 1te-line,'-fdtltwed inJ- ioru.nl... pit crews stood theirand the board was hun-e. out again. by MosJ, La;is-E;-;n; ;na' nerrra. So gi"".a,-u"l *"."-prti"a or't]r1ir teetonce more Moss shook his head.-and niturilly'il".,i;-t""r. 

".J n"nii n"a Ev lui"-r,uppy spectators easer to be
T:lltii]Lt,hi: tp.?9 with Lewis-Evans run_rhei; 

'aCe. 
trauinglomplerea 4e laps. ;;,.;s;i itiJ'.!"iir"e, #r;hi"fi:"rrght behrnd hrm. No one could under- Stirling appeared alter his ertra lip. rne'--crano Filr-"f F;;ir;;l \\.as ovcr,stand why Stirling, with .a really tre- makin! ifi""lng iig;.. 

-- 
appurentiv ana-li taa been an ourstandins success.mendous lead, was not.going 1o tiy for Hawth"orn,'stiii"i'a"iii" i-pr..5'io" ir,ri eiit"irgiii6";i.ffir"il;';nsid"r"a tothat invaluable fastest lap.point in the re*is-pvini w"i uJi"a, i;Tihfb;kilg 6"'J",i!"roo., ir,ei" traa'noi--teen aWorldChampionship stakes!- rather too iit" rt ir,. ""a-oi'tt..iiiigf,t] iingt"-s'erlous accident. There is realIn the meantime Tony-B.rooks had and spuLofl. fasEination ;b""t;;;i;g on-a*-tlown cir-over-cooked it at the end'of 

^the 
straight. An- offici;l ran to his aid. and was cuit, somethin-g 

";hi;ii'J*1J.J 
t.".k.and spun off the road. leveral- laps qui-kly rt 

"""^o 
r.1""v ry u l"iiru. rru*- r"iiiy *n never quite capture. Anyrvay,

l:f:T".,:.y::$^slowlv into.the pits Iooi<- ri{orn.-.who finally'm-dnaged ro resrarr it *iIr r,ar" !i;;n-ih; "oliil1-'eortugr"."Ing most woebegone. At the same time, under his own steam, alihough it wis something to" talk about ioi montfls to
Pehra's B'R.N4. Picked up again, but said lateithat he hal run-in the face of co-e, *ith the almost ceitain prospectLewis-Evans,. having. been towed for o.,.ornirg ilffi;. Mik" flnuiiy irriu"a io *,ui ' rsig *irr-"r#' ;;;,li;.'worldsome time bv Stirlins, was ^definitely complete-his io tip.. "pp".irtry ."""i. 

-tra-pionstip -"u".,r 
o;'-th" seasidecatching the- Qyven cai'up. could ihi: --;;..;dip.t.- rr6*.rJriirgument fol- circuit.Frenchman hold his lead? It w-as ex- i"*"a ,.g"I"."t; "i n"Jt-li ivas said that Resurts

!.-:l:lv .doubtful. as Lewis-Evans was he had il;;-'ai.q;"1i1i;,i, ;;; ;ffi ;;; r. FjpilF Moss (vanwau), 2 h. 1r m. 27.8 s.,puttrns in some verv quick -m.otoring. later denied.by ttr'e offiCiits. it 
"u. "oi , llilrir#,it*ril,r.#;i! h. 16 m.40.6 s.

Ih",^!l-f9l,ynate, Trintig;ant fell victifi unt-il several i,r;;, ;ii;;'ihe race that 3. stuart Lewis-Evans (vu*ar), 4e ran\.to damper troubles, and dropped behind results were issued. sho*inn iii- 4. J_can Behra (B.RJ,r.), qi. - " - '
both Schelt and Brabham.^' Salvadori i.nniLry;-;".;;*;T;*."-^"{il}i,";.'# i. Y,lll,lgl"lih}llf.,,,X!.1".,,.0,
P-Tg:a I kerb, and came-in on his 42nd f,"i't..n awarded hfu fastest lap trophy, 7. rack-Babhu (c@per),48.lap to check the front end. so apparenriy _an official deci;io; 't;'d 

B. ll1ydf;,I#rs'nmii6ireour, 
a8.

_ Moss was on the tail of Hawthorn,s alreai! il;;irk;.Ferrari, and actuallv "doubled" his rivai --wi,ii.t ati itris Lxcttement was going -.Ii::"iir:?!'#il1"', ' m' 3237 s., 175.003

C O R R E S P O IT D EI\C E il[{?"fl.:"+.#i;i,};i";{l **,", i;;*"g*'i,g}
Racing Fuels concerned bryqght sufficient piessure to'bear upon the F.LA.
f arr-delighred. to reprr ro rhe questions put by rohn,Borsrer. :1.?x5i,*^t,;Jltr,t:1;:?:!Til"""Tr, jx:l'J"*1,*t ilT^i*ftrst' uhat *ere the engine breakdo*ns *hich the van- iriiJ'r".. that I{r. v'anae.?Jt.s cars would have swept thewalls experienced at Rheimiand Silverstone. and lo":.ouib t|i'.'a i" every race this year. afld that the issue w.ould notthev possiblv hare been 9ause.{.b.v th-e- fueLl tr:tr^t.lli;i, Elillo. as it now appears to do. upon uho has the bestit..best to quote Mr. Vanderr.ell himself. prior-ro prilclrce 3l drircrs.Silverstone, Mr. Vandervell said. "At the French Grand prir :"'"'"' JosEpH Bayrry.
I 

"lo.st,11vo 
engines through valve trouble' . f f,ri ,n. pi" i'i"-." Loroor. S.E.7.

ot talking to Mr. Vandervell on the phone. and durins rie
course of our conversation he informed me that rtre Jo.i. oi .{gainst the Tide
alcohol had caused failure even of the inlet u"tr:.r. ,nJ"inii J}irs letter is directed mainly to those enthusiasts who patronize
Jre was,at the moment engaged upon the -unufr.ir." of-frii ^ theSnetterto"r"."-""ti'nn..
own sodium-filled valves in an end6avour to overcome ttre treai occasionally i.;l;;fiii;'iile to travel north on All fromdissipation problem. My own experience *iit -oto.cl.r,i Ne*-ar[.ia!ri";i'th;i;;;t*o, norne-goiru iium"-rro- tt"."engines is that the valve heads and-seats tend to weta urioei meetings..u tfri"g i o. ,"i rin"rr;;rrg i; a8,;il;" li ii riiiiv
11...:IT.T:Y high,lemp-eratures encountered when p"iiot-6rtv certain' ttrat ihe're *irr"'u."u- f;l; ';r;b;'o1":in!no*"nur
ts used. and in all probability rhis has been lhe' Vanr.r alli' avoidances".
trouble. I note. too. that John Bolster himself reports in On the latest. vcry recent, occasion I had to use mv brakesAutosponr, 2-slh July. that va.lve trouble.*us pr"r.ni in-th. violently seven time's *itr,i,i iutr un h"ri-ln o.lLr..io ,tto*Vanwalls at Silverstone. and in my opinion. as at Rheims. nitwit 6vertakers in-the opi,oiit. direition lo itmpleie theirthere can be little doubt that this wis pitrol insp'red manoeuvre wittroui iaJing-iirrh;; t.'iil'ii.i. ti -"r,i".iiir"rti"r.. !:-.oldlY: u'hy were these cars able io win at Spa and Niir- There are- at least tou. O-il".ii-l, Brgf"-ra 

'"t 
tfr"-i-oil'*t *r,oburgrrng at record-breaking speed_s. on similar 

- 
f uell) of are p-rob,ably blissfully u.naware ttrat iley o*e ir.,"ii'iii:", to -ycourse 

- 
they were able to. do so. bec'ause the E.I.A.. having disc-.brakes.- Most oi thesc ieckless-""'"Jit.ri'-^i"' iiiu"r. otrealized that e.nsine reliability would bc seriousty impai;;A small saloons who aie;tp;.;;iir-6t;iy iil;;;6t" #'juaging

Yllhor.,, alcohol. prudentll. rydqce.d. the_lengrh or dtt .i'.e. in the speed of an_ approachi;E ;;'r;1it'ii i.',,.,iiu;ri-sd'ulrds oforder that a car or two might finish. Furthermore. at Spa. in them. but the driver of a 3-00SL.rec.ently gave;-;r;-"i-;tparticular, the course has been altered to such an 
"rt"nd 

it"t biggest frig-hts,.and he really should h".;Jf".*r^il-.tiiiffair comparison is no longer possible. . As it *ur. itr" .u;; ;;; . None . oT t{s ill-judgeJ'ov"rt"ting i. 
-;;"";.;;v:-- 

Almostover before we had actutlly-settled down to watch it, uut ii always the traffic going'in *y ai."ii-iG 
" ".iv-fiehtl'rni th"r"was a verv near thing. Another lap and the leading Vu;;rii are lmplc opporiuniiies f"i ;;;;i;ki# *iitror"i"ir"ien","nirgwould have gone out with gearbor maladies. entirelv due to anyone.

the effects of racing ol e:jrgl o!]y In this design rhe gearbox .,pX a related point. would the drivers- of saloon cars kindlyrcceives its lubricant from the same source as the engine. and NOT_attempt to throw them about in the minnei uAopt"a Uiuhen cngine temperarure rir". 
-'.*..iriiliv i,"ign'tr,.-g.u.u.i 

1tle.s11s. 
S"q';jti-,. S;;;;'.;;';;;'p";yt i'il:#;i#i"rfily u."mechanism is liable to develop failures due to-thinnini-ort oi just as good drivers as these gentlenie". b;i'i?;;i;;;; ii.,'"t on"the .oil. who knows. with over 100 miles chooped'ofl the guy .9q'1" ru.s_tic spectato. oi th"ii rriii.'*^aji1"-iti"ai" or\llrburgring and only four Formula t cars ruh'ning;i ih; heartfailure if. in fact. f aoii myiett. - "';.';.o*.,ro*o.

finish. *e might still be waiting for someone to "push in HrNcrlau, NoRFoLK.

l
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Portuguese Grand Prix won
Stirling Moss driving a Yanwall

BP Fuel & BP Energol
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lst VANYi/AII
STIRTING MOSS

3rd VANWALL
S. LEYITIS-EYANS

(Subject to ol t iciaL conl irmation)

4th B.R.M.
I. BEHRA
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TYPE 51. F. E. Wall accelerates hard
on a very v'et surface in his beoutilul

Z.l-litre t\'in-cam Bugatti.

and went uP in 56.44 secs. M. Head, in
a 12t50 Afris, took his revs absolutely
skv-hieh at the start, leeping away to
cli;nb'in b3.91 secs. L. J. Wickham
followed him up in a nicely turncd-out
"beetleback" Alvis in 70.51. secs.. ancl
then came J. Berrisf ord's really pretty
"duck's back" model-very smart in
oolished allot to climb in 69.71 secs.

W. B. .Fowlei's Aston made a grcat deal
of smoke while climbing in 63.88 secs.,

but he didn't have a second run and one
i"nai to fear that all those clouds round
itrc tait pipe were not supposed to be

thcre. Bader's Brooklands-type Riley
\\ent up first of all in 62.81 secs.. and
on hi"'.econd attempt tried really hard
onlv to hare his thiottlc linkrge come
,ndon. someuhere up at the top. Never-
tt "i"t.. 

he beat his 
-first-run time with

Of.OS i".t., a remarkable feat under the
circumstances. Greatest improvement
*as shown bv D. J. Parsons, in a 1933

Frazer-Nash. 
- 

Climbing in 6J.14 secs'

on his Iirst run, he cut his time down to

'T-lm mere fact that it rained all day atI P."r.ott on SundaY for the Vintagc
Soorts Car Club's hill-climb would not
hive made it remarkable. After all. it
a'lwavs rains all day in this country nou-
adavs. and it doei so with particularly
nasiv vehemence at week-ends.

N"o. what made it remarkable uas that
in spite of a constant stream of water
oouiins down the course. competitors'
iimes iere only very slightly slowed.,the
standard of drir ing was even better than
it usuallv is at lintage meetings and in
spite o[ erervthing only a couple of men
fiiled to keep their cars pointing in the
risht direction.'The battle for b.t.d. raged quite hot
in lhe class for the bigger racing cars
between Douglas Hull. jn Arthur Jeddere
Fisher's 2-litie E.R.A. sprint car. and
"Doc" W. A. TaYlor in the Caesar
Soecial-with whicli he's had plenty of
piactice at Prescott! Doc Taylor started
it bv makins his first run in 52.15 secs.

aftei a rcal -bit of sideways motoring at
Pardon. Hull. with the E.R A. fitted
with twin rear tyres and a jerry-can
mounted in the fuel-tank position-pre-
sumab'lv a relic of his prang at Silrer-
stone last month-replied with a first-
run time of 51.88 secs. which seemed, in
the light of the prevailing conditions. to
be just about the last word.

Thvlor. horiever. was not finished ret.
and 

-his 
second attempt at the hill

stoppcd the uatches at -50.63 secs. and
Hull''s second run in 51.45 secs.-faster
than his first-was nevertheless not good
enough.

Fir-st to go up \\'ere the small sports
cars, and theY 1\'ere led bY Peter
Moores's blue Austin 750. which went
uo in a verv neat 61.61 secs. E. J.

Ttilavhew came ne.xt. leaning uell out of
his Rilev to record 60.0-3 and then came
Jack French in "Simplicity". A great
deal of throttle in all the right places
took him to the top in 56.57 secs. to gi\.e
him a comfortable class win. He didn't
make a second run but even so. his
nearest,challenger, [aine (Riley). uho

ON A WET TRACK. Arthur leddere
Fisher letrves Orchard in his intetesting
M.A.G. ,\occiul. The fillcr on thc nosc
ot' thc rciy Brooklandi bodv is for luel.

Splendid Sport st Prescott
Dr. W. A. Taylor (Cuesur Speciol) ntakes B'T'D'

was the onlv other member of the class
to beat 60 

- 
secs.. could get no nearer

than 59.88 secs.
The iittle ones-or most of them-had

climbed on a drying surface. during.a
temDorarv lull in t['e do*npour. The
nexi clais. houever. for the ll-litre
sDorts cars. took place on an extremely
wer surface. Thui J. A. R. Grice's class-
winnine time in his G.N. SPecial of
54.68 ics. was all the more creditable.
No one else came within a couPle of
seconds of his steady run. R. W. Ashley
took his 1930 'Nash up in a most deter-
mined manner. making fu1l use of the
po$er. to record a satisfactorl- 56 secs.
iractlr'. and B. E. Btorin. in a similar car.
recovered splendidh- after having some
difficultf in^ findin-s a gear at Orchard,

60.91 secs. on his second attempt. A. J.

Gib.on, too, improved considerably .in
hii tqzzl:s hvb;id 'Nash, starting with
6l .29 secs. and getting down to 58.17
secs. later on.

The next class-1.501-3,000 c.c. un-
suoercharged. or 1.151-2.310 c.c. il
bltrwn-wis Ied by Noble's Silver Eagle
Alris, which went up first in 62.23 secs.

and then improved by eractly one second
on his latcf run. He was followed bY
the onlv ladv driver in the sports car
classes. 

-Miss -Susan Taylor-daughter of
"Doc"-in her short chassis 3litre Bent-
lev-a verv smarthr turned-out car. As
lait vear. ihe used ihat curious technique
of hlrs. leapins backwards and forwards
in the'driving'seat. Nevertheless. she
got a very large and, for the gentle sex.

i
I

i

I

l

I

(
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F'AST GIRL. Susan Tattlor leaves
Orchard in hcr bcuutifully presentcd
3-litre short cltussis Bentley. She made
light ol the weatlter and climbed in her

u.suol stylc.
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a rather unhandy motor-car to the top
in 70.41 secs.. improving to 68.82 secs.
on her second attempt. Wood's Alvis
followed. taking 76.23 secs. and 72.05
secs. on his two runs. George Sanders
took his 1928 Alfa Romeo to the top in
a very snappy 65.22 sscs., but only made
the one run. McNaughtan's 3-litre Sun-
beam, with a muchJowered bonnet-line.
climbed the hili in 63.75 secs. and 62.22
secs.

First to beat 60 secs. in the class was
Monty Vaughan's A.C.-engined'Nash
with a time of 57.54 secs., subsequently
improving to 56.76 secs. Llewellyn's 3-
Iitre Bentley managed .57.78 secs. and
then, consistently, cut it down to 57.03
secs. Jim Berry took his 2.3 Bugatti to
the top in 56.95 secs.- good enough at
that stage. On his second run. houever.
he made sure of a class win by cutting
his time down to 54.42 secs. L. S.
Richards's Riley Special was not quite
fast enough for this sort of opposilion
and his best of 56.03 secs. onlr; claimed
second place. C. S. Legge'i Lancia
Lambda, independent front suspension
working well, showed phenomenal im-
provement ftom 77.79 secs. to 71.48 secs.
in this class. while W. S. May's l4l40
Vauxhall recorded a best of 71.92 secs.
while indulging in an erercise lor which
its makers never intended it.

A huge number of Invictas dominated
the unlimited sports car category, six of
these cars appearing in a class of 12
starters! A great deal of interest
centred on Ronnie Svmondson's delieht-
ful Type 57S Bugatti. uhich seeired
likely to win the class. and on John
Shutler's massive Invicta coupe. x'hich
seemed likely to beat him ! Both these
cars were the only ones to beat 56 secs.
and both did so consistently. Symondson
opening the batting with -5-<.82 secs.
Then Shutler went up with a massive
noise and great verve to record 55.66
secs. He tells me that his car has only
a raised compression ratio and is other-
wise a normal Meadows engine. I still
think it's fantastic.

S1'mondson's reply came in the form
of a verl, neat -55.25 secs. Shutler suf-
fered considerable wheelspin at the start.
and this may have been the critical
factor-anyway. his second run took
55.88 sccs.. so victory wcnt to the Bugatti
after all.

Shutler was. of course. easilv the fast-
est of the Invictas. Nearest chalienger
was Marsh. who had a moment on his
first run. failing to reach the summit in
the approved fashion, but turned in 57.88
secs. on his second attempt just to show
what he could do. Of the other makes,
Quartermaine's E-type 30i 98 Vaurhall-
the originaI Velox-didn't start. The
owner was seen leaping up and down
on thc track rod alter the-practice ses-
sions. so he may have noticed some
dubious steering qualitics. W. H. Nock's
l939.4l.Bentley drifted silenrly ro rhe
top in a best time of 62.06 secs.,'showing
how to climb hills in comfoit. J. S:
Mudd's Monza Alfa Romeo had the mis-
fortune to go straight on at Orchard and
bounced vio-le1t_ly into the ditch. Luckily.
hor.rever. Mudd himself was not badivhurt. It was especialty unfortunate be'-
cause tt happened on his second run.'rrhen only" a half-dozen or so cars
remained _to complete the day.A special class for Edwaidian cars-run on a handicap basis. provided agreat deal of interest and amusement.
Fir-st to climb *as earry Clarke.s igil
4llJitre Talbot. $.hich made no fuss atall to climb in an actual time of 71.9i
secs. and. later. 7i.44 secs. Sam Clutton\rent up rerv quickly-in 60-29 secs.
and 63.'74 secs.- in the uell-knoun l90g
G.P. Irala. uith a large black umbrella
lurled and mounred beside him. Lord
Montagu was second fastest, taking i0.23
secs. and 70.41 secs. in a prince-Henry
Vauxhall from the Montagu Motoi
Museum. The 1913 Zust -of G. A.
Broun made a simpil. thunderous noise
out of irs 4.7 litres. *hile M. R. Neale's
l-911. Rolls-Rovce was quite the reversc,
climbin_e in almost cbmplete silence.
This car. incidentally. was- to my mind
quire rhe mosr beautiful to cli;b the
hill. and u'as fitted with a really superb
London-Edinburgh type body.- Alto-
gcther a mosr desirable machine.

If Neale's Rol,gs w.r the handsomest
car. then the quaintest there were the
t*'o Edrrardians supplied by the Jeddere

lContinued overleaf)

R€sultr
Best Time of Day: Dr. W. A. Taltor 0930

Caesar Snl.), 50.63 .s.

Spofts Cars, up to 1,100 c.c. (U/s). 850 c.c. (S):
1, J. S. French (Austin). 56.57 s.: 2. S. R. Waine(Rile!): 3. E. J. Malhcw tRilcy). Sports Ca6,
1,101-r,500 c.c. (U/s), 851-1,150 c.c. (S): 1.J. A. R. Grie 1G.N. Spt.). 54.66 s.: 2. R. W.-\.hlcr (Fruer-Na.h): 3. \4. S. GcotsheHan(Trazer-Nash). Sportr Cars, 1,501-3,000 c.c. ru/s),
I.151-2.310 c.c. (S): l. J. Ben\'(Bucatri), 54.42 s.;:. L. S. Richards (Ritel Spt.):3. NI. Vauchan(4.('.-\3ih). Sports Cm, orer 3,000 c.c. (U/s),
orer 2,310 c.c. lSr: l. R. C. S\mLrnclson (Busafii).j5.15 ..: :. J. .\ Sh-rr(r rlnrilrd): -t. -\1. H.
Morris (Bentley).

Edlvardirn Cm (Hildicap): 1. C. Clulaon(Itala), 60.28 s.; 2, Lord Nlonrasu (\'durhail).
Racing Cars. up to 1,100 c.c. (U/!), up to 8S0

c.c. (S): l. R. Granr (M.G.).60.30 s.; l. p. J. E.
Binn\ (Rrle)). Raring Cars, I,l0l-l.S0O c.c. (1. /.,,
851-1.150 c.c. (S): l. Dr. W. A. Talt.,r (Cdc.dr
Spl.), 50.63 s.: 2. D. H. C. Hull (E.R.A.): .3.
F. E. \vall (Bucatti).

t
t

rsffihnr..

DRIVER CLOSE-UP. E. l. Sibbald
.sx'urgs lri.s Type 37 Bugatti ort to fullrigltt lock (note crossed hands!) as'he

urges it through Orchard.
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Montgomery-continued
affair marked by pylons and rubber
hoops and backed with hay bales. These
bales would have much scattering as the
main event progressed. Then down the
3,500-foot start-and-finish straight, com-
pleting their first lap of the 1.85-mile
course en route. It was Daigh (Scarab).
Hansgen (Lister - Jaguar), Crau.ford
(Lister - Jaguar). Reventlow (Scarab).
Sadler (Sadler-Corvette). Constantine (D
Jaguar), Windridge (Lister-Corvette).
Andrey (Ferrari), Sarle (A.C.-Jaguar),
Baptista (Ferrari), Geitner (Ferrari),
MacKenzie (Jaguar). Pauley (Osca),
Norwood (Lister-Bristol), Lyeth (Hi-
Tork), Stockton (Austin-Healey) in that
order as they ploughed into the first turn
again. Hansgen led the second lap at
1 min. 29.5 secs. (7-5 m.p.h.), Crawford
and Daigh went by side-by-side in second
place, Reventlow was fourth and Andrey
failed to show. Andrey, whose Ferrari
was leading Class E Modified with 4,400
points at the start of the race, re-
appeared as Cra'vvford led lap 3. He
drove the Ferrari into its pits. Hansgen
was now second and Reventlow third.
having passed his other Scarab. Con-
stantine (Jaguar) was fifth behind Daigh.
Windridge sixth, and Sadler seventh.
,A.nd then there was a gap between the
leaders and the field.

With a I min. 27 secs. lap, Hansgen
regained the lead: Daigh bumped Craw-
ford in the chicane; Crawford made a
hurried pit stop to pull out a pranged
fender. dropping back to seventh spot;
Reventlow moved into third place with
Windridge fourth. But Windridge's
clutch went a lap later, retiring the
Lister-Corvette. The leaders were
already lapping slower cars and Hans-
gen's pace had increased to I min. 25
secs. with Reventlow now in a close
second spot. too close. Lap 8, Hansgen
pointed to his right rear wheel as he
passed. Pit manager Alfred Momo gave
him the O.K. signal as the tyre seemed
not to be rubbing against the bent fen-
der. Reventlow was still behind the
leader, and Sadler and Constantine were
third and fourth. Daigh made a quick
pit stop to raise the nose of his dented
Scarab to let it breathe more easily. The

leading drivers were playing rough, and
course marshals were having to sweep
loose hay ofl the course. Daigh returnea
to the race in sixth place.

_ Reventlow pressed Hansgen through
lap 9; Sadler was third: and l3 seconds
separated Hansgen from fourth-place
Constantine. Lap 10. Reventlow passed
Hansgen and the other Scarab was get-
ting ready to overtake Craulord lor
fifth spot. This battle o[ east and wesr
u'as stirring. Reventlow led for two
laps. Hansgen passed as he came out of
the last turn. Reventlow repassed before
the start-and-finish 1ine, and spectators
were going wild. There was no sitting
down or keeping quiet during this racel

With dropping oil pressure. Constantine
relired the Jaguar from fourth place
after a splendid performance. Revent-
low was back in front on lap 13, Hans-
gen's Lister-Jaguar was glued to the
Scarab, Sadler ll.as right behind the
leaders and Crautord repassed Daigh.
Because of pit siops, some 3.5 seconds
separated the first Scarab-Lister battle
from the second. The Californian lost
first place to Hansgen three laps later:
Sadler passed Revent'low nert tour; and
the Canadian took his Sadler-Corvette
into the lead on lap 18. Sweepers in the
S-chicane were working frantically re-
mor ing scattered hay. and Hansgen uas
driving furiously to regain the lead.
Almost losing control of the Lister-
Jaguar. Ilansgen passed Sadler as he
left the S-chicane next tour, but the uni
versal joint had snapped on Sadler's car
and the owner drove into his pits. Dr.
R. N. Sabourin. of Flushine. Nerv York.
immediately arran,ged to sponsor the
Canadian's speedy sports car in the first
profe.ssionol United States Auto Club
race at Lime Rock Park on 7th Septem-
ber. The car will be driven by Bob Said.

Daigh was now making a bid again.
circling in I min. 24 secs. for an aver-
age speed of 79.5 m.p.h.; failing brakes
were hampering Reventlow; and the
order at lap 2l was Hansgen. Reventlow,
Daigh. Crawford. Baptista (Ferrari).
Ceitner (Ferrari). Baptista was handling
Chet Flynn's Testa Rossa as rr'ell as he
does his own Class G cars. Daieh passed
Reventlorv. Lap 23. Hansgen had a i9-
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second advantage over Daigh, and Craw-
ford passed Reventlou. Stop watches
were being set on Daigh, who with great
rerve was clipping ofl seconds between
his Scarab and the Lister-Jaguar. By
lap 26 he had shortened the time to 33.5
seconds while circling in I min. 23 secs.

Brakes gone. Reventlow cntered the
chicane too quickly for negotiating the
S, went straight through the hay bales,
and brought the Scarab to rest on the
grass without damage to car or self. He
joined the spectators rooting for Daigh.
Daigh was scalding the course, breaking
the lap record on his 33rd tour when he
circled at I min. 22.6 secs. for 8l .1
m.p.h.; next lap he shortened the time.
to 1 min. 22 secs. flat and was picking
up two seconds per lap on Hansgen who
was not getting "fast" signals from his.
pits. Lap 36, the difference between the
cars was 19 seconds; lap 37. l8 seconds:
lap 39, l4 seconds, uhen he set the fast-
est lap ever at 1 min. 21.8 secs.

Crawford's splendid driving ceased
when the Lister-Jaguar came to rest on
the course with a locked rear end. Bv
lap 42 the leader was 8.5 seconds ahead
of Daigh; lap 44. the gap had been
shaved to 7 seconds. Could Daigh catch
Hansgen? Would it be a photo finish?
Momo put out the "fast" signal and
Hansgen stepped on it. Bang! went the
left rear tyre of the Listei-Jaguar as
Hansgen was leaving the S-chicane. Into
the pits drove Hansgen, into the lead
went Daigh, into action went the pit
crew. Hansgen was back in the race in
18 seconds. but he vu'as now 27 seconds
behind and there rrere only six laps
left. It $as his turn to clip seconds,
and that's e,\actly what he did, crossing
the line I0.6 seconds behind Daigh. Both
drivers received 1,000 championship
points as they were driving in different
classes.

R€sults
General Cla$ifietion: l. Chuck Daigh (Scarah).

77.1 fr.D.h.i 2. \Valr Han(c!-n (Li-\rer-Jazuar); 3.
Frank Bapii<ta (Ferrari IR).

CIas! B Nlodified: l. Chuck Daish (Scarab): 2-
Rich. I rctlr (llr- f,,rL Stl.)

C'ltst C }lodifiedt i. \\'alr Hansgen (Lister-
Ju!uar), -5.9 m.p.h.: 2, Cordon l,lacKenzie (C
Jr.'uJr).

Clla\i E Uodifiedt l. Frank BaDtista (Ftrari
Ts.rJ R(,..d). t y.x m.n.h.: 1. (iil Ccirnr.r (l crrrr r'festa Rossa)l 3. Janres Paule!, (Osca-Offy): 4.
John Norwood (Lisrer-Ilrisrol).

:

Prescott-con tinued

Fisher menage. A 1913 Lancia Beta
was driven by Mrs. Jeddere Fisher. and
was equipped w'ith a large. square coupd
body which bore a great deal of resem-
blance to a summer-house.'fhe other car. the M.A.G. Special
dated as 1914, was driven by Herr J. F.
himself. This was one of those cars
which are difficult to believe in. Power
comes from a twin-cylinder. air-cooled
Motosacoche engine which sits in the
front half of a wooden chassis. This. in
turn. is nowhere more than a couple ofi
feet in overall width ! Transmission is
by belts and-according to Bunny Tubbs

-by braces as well. The delightfully
narrow disc wheels wear equally narro\r"
tyres and the front ones are steered by
an arrangement of wires and bobbins.
Quaint, very quaint.

Serious hill-climbing returned after
these cars had shown their paces, starting
o[I with a class f or racing cars up to
1.100 c.c. u/s or 8-50 c.c. blown. Fastest
rvas R. Grant's M.G., which was presum-
ably some sort of special using the 847
c.c. engine. and which went up in a best
time of 60.3 secs. R. D. McArthur's R-

t1'pe \1.G. did 6-1.66 secs. on his second
run and Peter Binns's Rilel' uas second
fastest in the class *ith 62.11 secs. In
the class for 1j--litre racing cars there
u'as only one starter, this being R. E.
Hardy's Hard1, Special. This is powered
by a blown I.A.P. engine of 996 c.c.,
looks rather like an early 500 c.c. racing
car and, with a glorious e.rhibition of
sideways motoring. returned a best time
of 55.24 secs.

The big racing cars. of course, saw
the battle for b.t.d. between Doc Taylor
and Douglas Hul1. Lieut.-Col. C. P.
Vaughan had the Becke Powerplus out.
but it clearly was not well and his best
run was in 63.28 sccs- Mallalieu made
a couple of quick climbs in his 2.3
Bugatti. going up in -53.8 secs. and 52.71
secs. Mariin Brewer, in his 11-litre
E.R.A.. returned a best time of 53.68
secs.. while another rapid ascent was
that of Frank Wall (Bugatti) in -s2.35
secs. Arthur Jeddere Fisher also had a
run in his E.R.A.. and returned 55.69
secs. on his second run. On the first he
nearly lost it at Pardon and finaily spun
it just above the Esses. He returned
the way he came. cheerf ully shouting

"Too fast for owner" to marshals!
A really violent and especially foul

rainstorm arrived at Prescott as the iast
cars made their runs: it also coincided
w"ith the arrival in the paddock of a
family of pigs. But not even this pre-
vented the 1958 hill-climb from being a
very satisfactory occasion.

MenryN We'xrNs.
Goodwood-c ontinued
lap handicap. Mrs. Mary Wheeler
(TR2). from the limit mark. led at the
end of the first 1ap. but on the second
she dropped to sixth place and the lead
was taken by G. H. Breakell (TR3) who
stayed in front for the rest of the race.
In second place was C. J. Lawrence's
Plus Four. while H. Thompson was third
in another TR. Scratch man J. C. Quick
drove verl quickly but could not over-
come his handicap. and he had to be
cont_ent-with flfth place and fastest lap.

A1l that remained after this was-the
presentation of the Brooklands Memorial
Trophy. which was dulv and solemnlv
filled with appropriate liquid and then.
less.solemnly but no Iess duly. was
emptied by Taylor and his rivali.

MerryN WarrrNs.

t
I
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Marathon-c o rttirtucd
how impossible the task of the crew,s is.

Col d'Izoard. Set time-l7 mins. Best
time yet returned 2l mins. by Mairesse
(M,ercedes 300SL). Gendebien (Ferrari
250) and Storez (Porsche Carrera) in
I 956.

Col d'Atlos. Set time-24 mins. Best
!ime 16 mins. by J\lairesse (Merccdcs
l00SL) in le-56.

Col St. Jean. Set time- 9 mins. Best
time-10 mins. 4-5 secs. bv Storez
lPorsche Carrcra) in 1957.

.Col du Soubeyrand. Sct rime - I l
mtns. Bcst time l4 mins. bv Srorez
(Porschc Carrera) rn 1957. As a mattcr
of interest. in rhe recent "Alpine" no car
managed the Col at an average of 60
k.p.h.. and the Marathon schedule calls
for 72 k.p.h.

In so dilficult a !ear it is gratifying
rhat the B,ritish cntri is not orily laigei
than rrsual. but has brighter h6pes'ot
success. The last time thar a British
car won was in 19-51. when the late
Johnnie ( laes. creu ing with Jacoucs
Ickx in an XK Jaguar,-beat the Mira-
thon schedule for the first-and only-
time. However. on their "Alpine" sh6w-
Ig both Ken Richardson's "big"
Triumphs and N{arcus Chambers's Aris-
tin-Healey 100-Sires must be given
better than an outside chance of sc6ring
a.nother outright u,in and carrying oE
the coveted Team Prize. Ken- has
picked the most experienced Continental
drivers possible. de Lageneste being par-

ticularly brilliant upon loose surfaccs.
Marcus has selected the most expericnced
British Marathon drivers. as ihe Ford
Icam not engaging tn this crent alloucd
Anne _Hrll and (ierr1 Burgess to be..bor-
r()\^cd" bt B.M.C. Annu'uas in the firsrl0 cars last vear until her retirement,
yhilst. CLyri 

-turgcss 
\\es rhe tiighirii

placcd Brirish finiiher. \ano Vijchell
and Joan Johns uon rhe Ladies'prizc
last year whilst pat I{oss and Anne
Wisdom were the runners-up.

The R.A..C team. selecied on last
-vear's finishing order. is entirely B.M.C..
consisting of Cerr1. Burgess/Sam Croft
Perrson. Nancl Vitchell. Anne Hall. paL
Moss'Annu Wisdom. :rll t_rn .Austin-Hr:aler
l0()-S^ires. .ant.l- Cott, Brookus (M.C.Ai.
The fact that four ladies figurc in shar
is, in effect. the National Teim. indicatesjust how good the leading British lad!
drivers are.

_ Annic Soisbaulr / Rcnee \&agner (..big"
Triumph) will. howe',er. give -the 

HcalEv
drivers a vcrl good run ior their mone'v
and the,Austin-Healey-Triumph bartle is
rndced likell'to bc a highlight of the
Marathon. '

It is pleasing to see Norman Garrad
having his first crack at the Marathon.
and he is clearly $.atching points as theon'ly "u orks" enrr1. is 

- th., Sunbeam
Rapier of \lar1 Handle1-page, ..Bobbjc"
Wilton Cl.trk. ivhich musr fiuue u oood
chancc if rhe "big guns" blou. ,p. iton-trary to some reports. peter Harper is
concentrating upon the Viking Rallir, and
so giving the Marathon a mlss.
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Another rnteresring Brirish entry is thc
,lustin-Healey Spritc of John Slrinzel 7Dick Bensted Smirh. but wirh rhe"works" Renaults in his class. his task
is likely to be harder than in the Alpine.

Finall1,. the enthusiastic Armv teamof L1. Col. ( rosb1./Major Holmci. Capt.
)9uft/c!pt. Simonds and Major Raper/
Major Parrl'. all on normal "TR3s.'are
har ing rhcir firsr go ar rhe Marathon.
at.ter rrying rhe Vontc. Tulip and R.A.C.'l-he1, i.r.'ill. ho*ever. find'the irreprei-
sible and stout-hearted Kat brotheri ontheir famous TR. "The Flying Wiich';,
hard nuts to crack.

, BuL. u in or lose. any crcu finishing
thc \{arathon can be ionsidered a topmllr cre* on a top rallt car.
British entries:

- "}I'orks". Ausrin-Heale1. 100-Six:\lossiWisdom. IlitcheilH;11. JotLnif
!toor9. BurgesslCroft pearson. M.G.A;Gott'Blookes. Rapier: Hrndley-pxgs:
Wilton Ctark.

^ Private. Austin-Healey .,Sprite":
S_prinzel/Bensted Smith. i.o.a d"giiai
Hughes/Houseman. Ford Zeptvr: X]nni
Sproxlon. Jaguar 3.{: Hodgso'nreoaiE'-
ryqn. Morris Minor 1000: Heaps./Jones.
Triumph TR3: Kat K:rt. CrosbvlHolrn;;,
Scarf/Simonds. Raper prrr1.'sunbeam
Kaprer:^ .McKay/Le*rn. Borgward:
Harris/Spell man.

^John Cott. who uill share rhe wheel
ot_.a.vvorkl M.G.A *irh Rar. Brookes,will be publishing his usual informativr
report in a future issue of AurospoRT.

NO ilIAIIER WHAI IHE JOB

THE TIIIAJORIIY

RETY 0N...
OT BRIIISH CARS

@
SHOGK ABSOR;;;SI

I

fu grfsrl {tap*ztdtta
ARMSTRONG PATENTS COMPANY LTD.
EASTGATE BEVERLEY YORKS ENGLAND

Tel: Beverley 82212
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CLUB RACING ivIIXTURE: Chris Threlt'all's Toieiro-Clintax 1100 leqds
C. l. Dade's Revis-Borgv'ard and Ronnie Sv-ntondson's Type 575 Bttgotti

during Soturday's B.A.R.C. Goodwood meeting.

Cluh News
By MARTYN WAIK,NS

f,llcrrr ,rr tors and postponemenls secm
- to be the ortler ol- thinss this season.
'I'hree race meetings have si far vanishecl
from the calendar. and this week's post
brings me news of another couple of
events which will not no*' take place
this year.

The lirst is the M.C.C. national rally.
which the Club has decided not to hold
this year owing to unforeseen dilTiculties
which have arisen in connection rvith
the organization of the event. It is.
however, proposed to hold the rally next
year. The note from the M.C.C. states
that preliminary arrangements u ill
shortly be put in hand to overcome the
circumstances which led to the let's-call-
it-off decision.

The other cancellation is the Darling-
ton and D.M.C. Croft high-speed trials,
originally scheduled for 7th September.
The club has, apparently, been unable
to obtain permission to use Croft Air-
field for the event and has therefore
been left with no alternative but to scrub
the amangements.

Finally, there is a postponement to
which your attention should be drawn.
The Association of Central Southern
Motor Clubs inter-club driving test
meeting was to have been held on Satur-
day (30th August) at the Goodwood cir-
cuit. However, this has apparently
clashed with another event-a practice
day-and as the organizing club, the
Sussex C. and M.C.C., could not find
another venue at such short notice, the
tests have been postponed. They will
now definitely take place on 4th October.***
\Jow then. let's have a 'look at what ls- 'on. Birmingham Y.C.M.C. holds its
September rally on 21st September, start-
ing at the Traclor Depot. Portway.
Entry forms are obtainable from Peter
Barwell. l2 Fox Hill. Birmingham 29....
For Irish enthusiasts. the Newry and
D.M.C. holds a closed race meeting at
Cranfield aerodrome on 6th September. at
which there uill be four races. Secrctarr'
of the meeting is Mrs. E. Atkinson. l7
Sandys Street, Newry. . . . R.A,F.A.NI.C.
(north-west division) holds a closed ralll'
on 19th October. Regulations will
shortly be available from Miss D. M.
Lee, I8 Sycamore Avenue. Winsford.

Cheshire. September activities for
the Easl Surrey M.C. include the first
club night since the summcr recess. uhich
takes place at Ye Olde Leather Bottle.
Warlingham, on 2nd September, for the
showing of the colour fllm, "Vanwall
Victory". The Club's annual autumn
flannel dance will be held at the "Old
Barn". Hildenborough. Kent. on l9th
September. Proceedings open at 8 p.m.
and tickets are available from P. Smith.
1 9 Oxford Road, Carshalton, Surrey. . . .
The annual general meeting of the
Lagonda Club will be held on 28th
September at Brimpton Grange Hotel.
Wheatley. Oxon. A concours d'iligunct
precedes the meeting and starts at 11.30
a.m. Leicestershire C.C. holds a
closed driving test meeting on 7th Sep-
tember at Melton Mowbray airfield,
starting at 2.30 p.m. Entries go to Mrs.
O. F. Williams, 73 Ashleigh Road,
Leicester. . Cambridge '50 C.C. hold
a speed trial on 14th September at
Witchford Airlield, near Ely, Cambs.
Regs. and entry forms are available from
H. A. F. Jackson. 35 Metcalfc Road.
Cambridge. Apparently, all interested
enthusiasts are invited to compete.
The II.C.C. Derbyshire Trial takes place
on 3rd-4th October. starting points being
London. Bristol and a couple of new

ones at Kings Lynn and Manchester.
Headquarters are again the Rutland Arms.
Bakewell (where the tarts come from).
Entries close on 15th September and go
to W. T. F. Kelland, 29 Great Bushey
Drive, London, N.20. . . . North London
E.C.C. holds a treasure hunt on 7th
September, starting at Odeon Motors,
Barnet. Details are available from G.
Bance. 1l Bath Road. Reading, Berks.
. . Seven-Fifty M.C. holds a hill-climb
at Blandford, Dorset, on 19th October.
Invited clubs are B.A.R.C., B.R.S.C.C.,
Club Lotus, Hants and Berks M.C.,
North Cornwall M.C., Southsea M.C.,
Surrey Sporting C.C.. Vickers-Arm-
strongs M.C.. Vintage Sports Car Club.
West Cornwall M.C. and West Hants
and Dorset C.C. Entries are limited to
100 and regs. are available from Mrs.
P. M. Hood, High Noon, Petersfinger,
Salisbury, Wilts. . . Another postpone-
ment which has just come in: B.A.R.C.
(north-western centre) have postponed
their driving test meeting scheduled for
l4th Septomber. New date is. provision-
ally. l2th October. The reason for the
alteration is a clash with the inter-centre
"War of the Roses" rally,. Regula-
tions are available for the Mid-Cheshire
M.C. International race meeting al
Oulton Park on 20th September. There
will be races for F3. sports cars for
machines complying with "Appendix C",
and closed cars. A separate set of regs.
covers a special handicap race for his-
toric racing cars and vintage sports cars.
Entries for both "parts" of the meeting
close on lst September and go to J. H. S.
Williams, 154 Park Road, Timperley.
Cheshire. Hants and Berks M.C.
hold a {ilm show on 29th August at the
California Club, near Wokingham.
Berks, starting at 8.30 p.m. . . . Newquay
M.C. hold a driving test meeting on 21st
September. regs. being available from B.
Greenfield, 47 St. George's Road. New-
quay, Cornwall. . Next event for the
Cemian M.C. is a night navigation rally.
the closed Barbecue Rallv. This has
been postponed one week and now takes
place on 27th September, starting at
South Mimms and finishing for a barbe-
cue in a barn "somewhere in the Chil-
terns" at about 11 p.m.

I
Corning Attractions

August 30th. B.R.S.C.C. International
Race Meeting, Brands Hatch, near
Farningham, Kent (F2, F3. .t, n.

Nortinqhort S.C.C. Race Mcctitry.
Silverstotle, nclr" T.ow,cester,
Northa.nts. Stort, 1.30 pn.

Midlund A.C. Hill-Clitnb, Shelsley
llctlsh, tteur W orcester. Start,
1p.nt.

September 6th. Bri-qhton and Hove
M.C. Nrttional Speed 'lriuls,
Madeira Drive, Brighton, Sussar.
Start, 9.30 a.m.

Sunbac Race Meeting, Silyerstone,
near Toh'cester, N orthants, Start,
12 noon.

September 7th. Italian Grand Prix,
Monza.

Siletterton 1l[ .R.C . Scott-Brown
Merrtorial Trophy Race Meeting,
.Snettertott, ttcor Thetford, Nor-

' lolL. Stort,2 Jt.ttt.
Bentley- D.C. HilL-Clinrb, Firle, near

Len'r,s,.ltrs.se.t.
B.A.R.C. H ill-Climh, Bntnton, near

C ol I ingbourne D uci s, W ilt shire.
Oxford NI.C, I Southsea M.C. I Chil-

tern C.C.lSinger O.C. Hill-Climb,
Horleyford, ncar Marloy,, Bucks.

September l3th. International Tourist
Trophy Race, Goodrvood, near
Chichester, Sussex. Start, 2 p.m.

Scptember l4th. Bugatti O.C. Pres-
cott Hill-Clintb, Prescott, near
C he I tenham, G I o uce s t e rshi re.

Triumph S.O.A. Sprint, Brands
Hatch, near Farningham, Kent.
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GONZALEZ AGAIN? No, in spite ol
the re semblattce it is J. Davidson, wlto
remoinetl nrcster of tlte ,tituotiort in liis
Ford Spl. during thc Buird Trophy race.

TN a summer noted for its uetness. thet 5o() Nloror" Racing Club of Ircland
again chose a date which coincided with
a spell of real summer for the August
meCting at Kirkistown last Saturday and
were rewarded for their choice by the
attcndance of one of the largest crowds
ever to visit that venue. They were also
rcurrdcd bi' one of thc largest entries
a total of --sti-and 

this happy outcomc
is directly related to the efforts u'hich
the M.R.C.I. have put in to preservc
racing in Ireland.

A good day. a good attendance. a
good entry and some interesting new
machinery could only have one outcomc

-good racing. which sent the spectators
home in a contented frame of mind and
iooling forward to the nc\t occasion.

The major race on a Iong programme
was that for the Bobby Baird Memorial
Trophy. for which 48 entries had been
received. This required three eliminat-
ing heats and a fina1. and although it
was somexhat unforlunate that a1l but
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Irish llicing
A Fine Spell for 500

one of the backmarkers gere eliminated
during the heats. the finalists certainly
produced great racing.

The programme opened with a handi-
cap race for closed cars. As the 14
runners came to the line the P.A. com-
mentator informed us that Nigel
O'Flaherty's Porsche Carrera. which had
been "awarded" scratch marking, had
been re-handicapped to a mark al
"minus 40 secs.". O'Flaherty. therefore,
was a spectator for most of the opening
lap, in which the A35 Speedwells of
Paddy Hopkirk and Ian Titterington
battled to keep ahead of the 1.5 Rileys
of Bob Caughey and Bob Harkness and,
at the same time. overhaul the limit car,
C. Morelli's Renault Dauphine.

M.R.C.L Race Meeting

Caughey. however, was in brilliant
form and Hopkirk found himself being
overhauled steadily. Harkness. off the
same mark as Caughey, was hanging on
to the leading Riley grimly. in the pro-
cess also overtaking the A35s. With
only two laps to go Caughey snatched
the lead from Morelli. *ith Kevin Sherry
(Volkswagen) intruding between Morelli
and Harkness and 1'et another 1.5 Riley.
driven b-v Samml' Moore. closing hard
on the leaders. Caughey held a well-
judged lead for the linal lap. but Hark-
ness stormed past both Sherry and
Morelli. while Hopkirk also found
sufficient speed to overtake Sherry and
race Harkness to a five-vard finish for
second p1ace.

Saloon Car Handicap: 1. \V. R" Caughey (1.489
Itiley), handicap allowancc 60 s.. time l5 m.
51.6 s. (59.02); 2, R. Harkncss (1.489 Riley) 60 s.,
15 m.56.2 s. (58.73); 3. P. B. Hopkirk (A35
Spcedwell). 80 s., 15 m. 56.6 s. (57.48). Fastest
lapi O'Flaheny (1.489 Porschc Carrera), 1 m.
2:.8 s. (66.41).

John Crossle had a good win in the
Ford scratch race. in which he was never
headed. At the same time. he was con-
tinuously under pressure from Norman
Henderson and Denis Graham. at times
only inches separating all three. They
eventually finished in the order named
above, Crossle taking 14 mins. 3.6 secs.
(65.18). Henderson l4 min.4.2 secs.
(6-5.11) and Graham 14 min. 5 secs.
(65.07). Crossle had fastest lap in I
min. 22 secs. (67.05).

The seven runners in the Triumph
scratch race were being cal,led to the line
as J. H. N. Pollock. whose TR2 had
developed piston trouble during morning
practice. was finishing the task of fitting
new pistons. He came out on time.
giving the engine an extra rev. or two as
a token "running-in" before taking his
station for the Le Mans-t)'pe start.

A few moments later. disregarding the
well-knolvn precepts about running-in
technique, he was mixed up in a tre-
mendous battle g'ith Jim McDonald
(TR3) for second piace behind David
Henderson (TR3). Henderson made it
clear that he did not intend to be caught,
so the interest centred on the Pollock
v. tr{cDonald debate. the verdict eventu-
ally going to McDonald by one-lifth sec.
Henderson's winning time was 14 mins.
14.4 secs. (64.35). McDonald took l4
mins. 26.6 secs. (63.45) and Pollock l4
mins. 26.8 secs. (63.43). Henderson and
McDonald shared fastest lap in I min.
23 secs. (66.24).

The three eliminating heats of the
Baird Trophy ended with such topJiners
as Malcolm Templeton (1.500 Lotus-
Climax). L. Mayman (1.098 Lotus-
Climar). John Pringle (1,460 Cooper-
Climax) and Nigel O'Flaherty (Porsche)

(Continued overleaf)

LEPRECHAUNS are real! This parti-
culo' nrunif estation is R. Rennicks's
696 c.c. special *'ith *'hich he tron the

Buird Mentorial Troph'- race.
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EXCUSE ME! R. G. Lot,ell-Butt tttkes
the opportunit!- to slip his Fortl Special
ptrst the .spirutittg Lotus of M.Templeton.

E ry:,- . '-. .: , 'l
i{u'iffi'+*,;*i

Stapleford-co ntinued
all M.G. e-xcept for one Lotus Mk. VI-
Peter Tomei notching uD his customar\.
uin in his remarkable- tD. The l riumphi
and Morgans were overshadowed'bv
Barry Millbank. unfamiliar in an Ace-
Bristol. while the big stuff was rather
naturally eclipsed bv J ohn Bekaert's
H.W.M.: notab'le in this class. hoirever.
were two rou-sing climbs by H. Douglas-
Reid in a splendid old 30798 Vauxhall.

No fewer than six 250s appeared with
seven drivers. D. C. Halcien6y's Scorpion
being the fastest. Finally, E.T.D. came
from the l.]-litre racing ciass. patsy Burt
being the onll drirer ro break jl seconds
u ith an excellent sccond run in which
everything must have gone just right.

Kirkistown-c ontinued

banished from the conresr. the onlv
runners not in receipt of ar ieast onc
cr.edit lap being Jack Slarer (1.09E Lotus_
C.limax) and Lord Dunleath in his I.496
vrntage Frazer-Nash.
_ Morelli's Dauphinc \\'as the earlr
lea.der-in_ the opening Iaps oI the finai.
berng Iollowed for a spell b1 rr\/. Beattie(V\4/) until. on the siirh la!r. Hopkirk:s
Speedwell A.l-5 superseded 'him. ' Onc
lap later Hopkirk uas in thc lead but at
thrs slage a definite effon qas bcing pro-
duced by Dubliner R. Rennicks In'his
B.S.A. tu in-engined o.sJ c.c. Leprechaun*hich had won rhe first heat.' From
sixth place on the si.rth lap Rennicki
came through thc field Iike the oro-
verbial hot kni[e rhrough buLrer to 'take
second place_ on rhe eighth lap and leadon the n inrh circuit. a Iead' which hc
increased on the final round. with Hon-lirk jusr t'ailing to hold ofl J- A.
Nesbitt's blown 1.086 M.C. for secondplace. Slater. as virtual scratch. neveireally camc into the picture. althoush
recording fastest lap of the final in'l
min. l6 secs. (72.3-5).

, Bftird Mcnrorial Trophr: l. R. Rennicks (65J
I (pl(.chaun,, hrndican I lap plrlr 7U s., timc i.l
T.. l3 :. {6.1.:U): 2. J. A. Ncshirr (t.ohr, M G.r.i Iap n1u.70... l.r m.:4,4 \. {62.:9):.1. padd\:
H,rpkirk (A-35 Sncedwell), I l:rp. plur a0... ii
m. 24.6 s. (57.5-l)-

The Fonttule li6re scratch race found
John Pringle in astonishingl-v- good form
and the Cooper-Climar lefi the rest of
the field comforrably aslern. Slarer doine
uhat he could to otler hartle. lemp)e"-
ton's Lorus-Climar dropped back rhen
stopped uhile he inve.ti€n'red a fire under

the bonnet which was extinguished
quickly enough but later resufted in
his rctirement through ignition [ailure.
Heclor Graham had pr6duced a ncw
acqursrtion. a 1.971 Lisrer-Bristol oI
uhich he had taken delivery only thepruious day. but he uas neier ieallv
happl wirh the car during the race. it
sas left to Gerry Kinnane (498 J.p.) to
pr.o_r'ide__the ercitement us ire sc.ilpearrith Bill Bradshaq (1.971 A.C. acef to
erenrualll take third place.

. {t timcs Pringlu'. ( oopcr rias regislcr-Ing oi er ..1 I I m.p.h. rhrough- rhe
measured distance anrl once h., camc
within two-fifths of a sec. of his osn laprecord but as the challenge died heslowcd. winning comfortiblr irom
Sla ter.

_ I.-ormulc. Lihre Race: I . .1. R. printlc ( L4o0(-i),)ner-Clin)n\). l: rn..t9.2.. (71.4:)i 2. t. S.Slat( (l-098_-1.-orus-Climax). t2 nr.5l.6 ,. <lt.lij:3r G. L. Kinnanc (498 J.p.), l-3 rn. 4l .4 .s.(66.94). F'astest lap: prjngle, 1 m. 12.8 s. (25.53j.

A long programmc ended u irh thc
Ladies' Race. in which l\4rs. Doris
Bleakley (1,172 Ford Special) drove a
well-judged race to overrake the limit
driver. Miss F. Clenny (1.172 Ford-
M.G.) after seven laps and dtay ahead of
Miss M. J. Jardinc 11.991 Tritimphl and
Mrs. Joe Fllnn (t.489 M.C.A),intil rh"
end. Fasrest lap uas rccorded br \lrs.
Paulinc Marman (1.(l9ti 161115-Climar)
despire obriouq signs ol t bent r.alre.

Lrdie.'Rre: 1. \Irs. D. Bleakie\ (l.171 FordSnl.).1i m. -r.\ i. (61.5:): l. _\tiss \1. J. Jardinc(1-991 Trimrh) 15 m. t:..1 !. (60.93); 3. Mrs.J- J. Flrnn (1..1\9 \I.c..{). l5 m. 19 s.59.S-l).
IasteJt lap: \Irs. P. \Ia\man fl.098 Lolus-Clima;i.I m. :3 s. (66.24).

M.G. Silverstone-c o n t i n ue d
Secondlv. a magniflcent dice between

E. Searle (Ace) who for 23 laps led by
y,a,r!q flom young Mr. Hart diiving the
T.V.R. in the manner born. Hart pissed
him though. and went on aheid to
accomplish 34 rounds. although only 33
werc required of him! In so doin! he
lapped the twin cam twice. thus cau'sing
a -hrre of magenta to appear on the facei
ol ccrtain gentr) uhich hatl lo be seen
to bc bclier ed I Orhers. aparr f rom Hart
anJ Scarle. ro qualifr included p. Sin-
clair {1q0 SL). C. Barnes (Morris). J.
Smith (Ace lnd class). A. Wvndham
(Al0-s 2nd class) and E. Foden tAlfa).

Great credit must be given to both
the standard of driving and to the care
and attention given by the flag marshals.
because at the end 

-of 
the ?ay not a

single incident had been reported !

Davto Pnlrcneno

FHercls Prxr-.

W. A. McMesrr.n.

-:i --=
i\
)'l

BERKELEY@
is going places

BERKELEY CARS LIMITED BIGGLESWADE BEDS
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1946 *;t;"1i.,;';':. -- -=,
fire mrrnths.1i",. -'-- --:
aLlroad. Bar!.:rn :l'i.- i:: l.l.-
Garagc, Norrh S::.-:. I -...-- )
Horsham 4079.

ROAtEO

ALLARD
!rll(,Plll Al) l-()t Rso\11.. (iUr.rrndlrs c\arnpl.
l-I lt rrn. rrrrurtlc.s tvras. tll5. 'lernr.. -
Ilichards lnd Carr. Ltd., .15 IiinDcr(on Strecl,
S.W.1. IlFlI.graria .1711.
nACIOR\'-S-LRVICED u:cd Al LARD cars are
I y,rtr uis.rr but'. Alua]s a grnd seleclion at
eompetirive prices. VAN 1835,3 Kessick Road,
Putney, S.W.15. (See also Ncw F'ords.)

ALVIS

1950S,l"J;,o"";'lo',11i,,'l'"iii.l'ii,:,.,*l'ilil;
cxtras. {345.-Grosrcnor Garage, BLlrnage Lane-
Levcnshulmc. Mancheter 19.

1 93 8 *,i;,Yi 
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ht 
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bcry C'ars, Ltd.. NIus$ell tIitl, N.10. ItiDor
3394.

T.F. 1954 Green. Wire
Just fitted new works

wheels.
engine.

{595lmmaculate.

T.F. 1954 Green. lmmaculate.
{535

Phone (STROUD l67O-l-2-3) GLOS.

MINOR IOOO

ASTON-MARTIN
IJE.Z / 4 l,?,,1 "il3,,i:il'":i,.1:." iil rt',l' ";
lcft Fclthanl. Moonhcanl grc!. maroon hide in-
lcri()r. This is one of thc hr'\t 2.6-li!rc nrodcl\
:r\ ailahlc. Iaxcd Dcc. t I .350. H.P. ilnd ex-
changes.-Jones' Garage. S!sr,rn. Lcics. Slston
2257- 8 a.ru.-7 p.m.

AUSTIN
AI STIN \inn]'. \ltr lrerd. rtuw' t.rirr''. l,,n-r a n(tu. rcrrircJ. B.R.C. N.S. iur((\ .rlc, R.
Kcllorv. 66 N{arquis Road. N.\V.1. f 110.

A Q< t\\o-door. saloon, 11157. fitted Alexander
rluu c,ine< rnd Sl)ccdw.ll rnti{oll bar. 15,00t)'r:'-.. i- iLc:. '-515. ,'r .r'll qrn!cr\rirn \L'naralc.

- \\ ('iir ,1n.". O:l.r'. Tel. :01:.
If-:<l\ll\ifl.R DJ L.r\e. ]1,]. 19S5, l.ldck.
tt - \'. .-i.- :' j. S.:\,': lsin e\l-du.r.__ :. -,:::_j.-;:.,.1r:l ..rt l.infr. \ll(l

- -: : ' . -' :' ''i' l'. r.. \'n-
- -.: , .- -,-- -_:a:: '-:a:::-- c .; t!:ct

- I ::: 
- 

_ 
';_ -.:: - \-.: \c',,.-

z6)

GOGGO^ OBII
I>uY IOUR GOGGO from \Iain Distributors
.aD l r'n.lon and \lidJlesc\. New ancl uscd Goggo-
mobils for immediate delivcri'. Spares and Ser-
vice.- \{ansell & Fisher, 93-q5 OId Br()mDton
Road, London, S.W.7. KNlghtsbridge 7705.

fTONNAI OHI ENCINEERTNG, Fnuland's largrstv dr\lrihuror.. NeE and u:ed GOGCOMOrIII S
always in slock.-Connaught Engineering, Ports-
mouth Road, Seod, Sure-v. Ripley -1122.

JAGUAR
,n-l\ I't'. l\Ct'\R-q:l (1,rnt\. rirti,,. encine jrr\t
v r(c,,ndittilnc(,. nc\r crhnk.ha,r, I\ad-Ll,,n/. bral-
ings, rinss. oil punrp. timing chains. r'xlres. sFrings,
rrc. Nc\r, back axle. clutch and rildiat(n' just
respratcd. reLlph()lttercd and rcwircd. I975.
W. \1. I|. Smith. F()r)rs ( ra)' 521)0.

IftX-l.l A\ I:-HAPI'\ ntinina cncrnurr rcrtrrninqry !rlnd\l(\ne. clrqno.ina much nr0dilicJ. ( -herdctl,
vcr!. \'ert' fatt. Jaguar XI(. Enginc two months
otcl. d6-10.-R. \lcKat-,9 Airlic Cardcns, W.8.
Bri]s$ater t|96,1.

fAGI AR 5\100 \lJrk v en-,ilc. C,rrlrFrtct('U rlra..r. anrl rtrcrnr ,^'(rh.lul. I.r\.t.tll (r.tnk. N(u
bcarings and XK 140 pi(r(rn\ (g:l c(rnp.). New
tw(Lscatet hod\'. 'lrvo stts \\'hccls ancl t!res and
quantit} Uf spares. Salc and fast. 110 n.p.h.
Raccd rfily twice sincc ovcrhaui. C3l5 0r rlftet.-
C. W. lvlilk and Son, l.rd., Chcadle, Cheshirc.
Ph()ne: Gatlcy 2177.

S. S.,"'i u.I'i :,,,1i'liill"i1,,i i,','],'ii' .'iJi:ii::
mrrr(,r\. l.adc. hilr. Jctni.tcr, Scr!al, c\hau\t,
R(-Cent ovcrhaLll includcd ncs. bcarings. \alves,
starler. crankshaft ground- RecrnL Eridc battcry,
tlres, l5 nr.p.g. run-\. t120. Taxed--Wesr
Cotlage. I-ong (rcndon. A!lc\bur). Long Cre-ndon

L 95 ?,:?..' 3*.#,,'$S: " L,ffi ..1' 
o_ i;:i

O\CrJrirc. onc,,unrr, lrrlri.h RaCrnp Grc<n, {up-
plied, mainrained and serviced bi disrriburors
since new, \Iichelin X t!'.es, f1,775,-Nlacvitie,
llaivern. Tel.: 300.

F..:iJr,ru.l! nain-
L., i na c-!ch $inler,
--r:\.J ihrLru!h()Ut,ncrty taccd. .\i-..

N() cxDcn.\e hii\'!i:
Itlo per cenl. c.,nJi:l
l\'toons. Vl('5lli.

JOWETT
IO\\'ETT la\elin de I uxe. Onc
r.l. C,rcIullr Jrirtn rnJ nrrin-

\::'\ =i:ci ; p.m 
--: I Rinls Rr)ad,

\il :<in

(conlinued oterlecl)

AUSTIN-HEALEY
A t'S I fN-HEAI F.Y. ,l954, RJdi,). hect(r. hird-
ar t,,n. P(rtecr c,,ndiri',n. t575.- 38 lhr Rone
Wall. Notrinsham.
If,TICIIFI-1.- lno-Si\". Io:7 (Jut]). Crecn/
lY rr,,rr. \\ rrc rrhecl.l \r,mrnJl milcaEc onlI.
Spate unuscd. {S75. Hire T'urchase. Parr Ex-
chang!-\. \Vicliffe luoto. Co.. I.td. (Morris Dis-
trihuror\). Russcll Street, Stroud, Glos, 'I cl. :

Stroud 167(J-1-2-3.

1 95 5 I fl:i --9" !I]. 1::t, :' it ili. i i'T'il:lil :
€650, ().n.o.-Bavs. -femple Bar 6491, evcnings
Walron-onrl hames 2750.

BERKETEY
D IIRKFI EY d jcrribltrors (Slrrrey). ImmediarcD d.li*".y 4q2 c,c. now in stock, also lc57 J28
demonstration modcl,4,000 miles only, Iatest mods.
{435.-Surrey Car Co.,44 Richmond Rcd, KinS-
ston-onjl'hames. KlNgston 6340-7660.

1 95 7 i,'i''t ;"'lBl*l' 
oI;.1'#"1'.''oo orji#il

Thatcher,69 Risa Road. Nervport, Mon.

B.S.A.
E)ASII ROY, LTD.. B.S.A. (Scour Models) sparcs.D Comnrchensirc .iock. wholes.rle and retdil.-
161 Gt. Portland Street, W.1. LANgham 7733.

ELVA
trf!l VA-CI IMAX. March. 1951t. 1.100 c.c. \F,,n\
ry racing car. CIimax engine. xq h.h.p., nerlect
condition. Full appendix C mods. Beautiful car.
any offer:^, exchanges considered.-Cfhris Bristow,
I.uxury Clars Garage, 186 Atkins Road, London,
S.\,!'.4. TUI s HiU 1051.

FRAZER.NASH
ElRAZER-NASH. 192s. Vinraqc. Msdows 4ED.
I Excellcnr rcnJition. {.150 f or quick sale.-
Beecroft, Long Presron, Skipton, Yorks. I-ong
Preston 203.

FRAZER-NASH/B.,t^.W.
ETRAZER-NASH / BMW, 1938 model, lyD€ 3:8
I snorts 2-\eater cound. Excellent condilion.
0375 o.n.o.-Garland,41 Sussex Street, S.w.l, or
Phone Vlctoria 6151, Ext. 4,

oFFrcrar 

@ 
srocKrsr

PARADE MOTORS
(MIICHAM) LIMIID 0It[B

New M.G. llagnette Varitone. Greyterey, red
upholstery. lmmediate delivery. List
1956 H.G.A. White/black tonneau, etc. {755
195,1 M.G. TF, Black green, vynide hcod, radio

1953 M.G. TD, Bla.k beise tcnneau, etc. {495

1953 M.G. TD. C.eer arc red. excellent con-
dition througholt. a4A5

l95l I'1.G. TD. Re: t€ Ee, raiy extra'. e45O

1948 l.l,G. TC. Gree. green. lull tonneau cover,
luggage carrie., e:c. (360

1947 M.G. TC. Bi:<k belse, new hood. {315

19,16 I'i.G. TC. spe.ial body. ea99

19,16 M.G. TC. Green and beiBe, new hood {285
1938 M.G. TA. Excellent coodition throuchil4i

ALL M.G.s URGENTTY WANTED
FOR 5POT CASH

ATt CAiS TUTLY GUARANIEED, SPARES & SERYICE.

H.P,, INSURANCE & PARI EXCHANOIS EfITCIED

SELF-ARIVE HIRE - 1958 FORD
CONSUL - PREFECT - ANGLIA

FromE2-15-Oodoy
56/57 Monarrh Parade, liitcham

Phone:3392-7188
IAI,IBREIIA HIRE SERVICE UD.
22t.277 & 733 IflE 8RoADWAY, WlllBttDol{, 5.W.19

C{Etrywood 32111213

lnd 32 I*OMR(H PARADE, ,ffI(llArl
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Clossified Adverlisemerrts-continued
TOTUS

f Ol US I.LEVLN, Le llans. Serics I, ex-Alun
u Sracey. Apnendix C, Stdse I and II cams, 4,2
and 4.5 axles. All in excellcnt condition. f,900,-
D. Pasrerfield, StanfordJe-Hope 3224.
Y ()TLS-Bl{lSTOl Mk. \ :-titre cflr uilh cx(l-
Llcnr hi.l'r). Di\c\. de Di,)n r(ar'. lr)lal mil(a!e
under 5.000. Rluc. Whole car in iremaculatc
condition. 11.000. Harold Hamblin (Cars). Ltd.,
Ralincstoke. Tel.: 19.
I- ()tL s SLVLN. 1001. cnpine. (i'nrnlele silh
L rurn SI .. f(,ur-hranch c\hllu.l. {qLlnfldnc
9:1 Sunerhead. o\ersize inlets. Hepolire pistons.
Buckler C's. 4.875 B.A.. rack-and-pinion stccring.
Rcd. \\ith hood. hoot and fuli tonncau. side fldrrs.
carpers. Racing aeroscreen. ctc. Unraced.
National Scrvicc. t825.-Box 2861.

I 958 .l,?IIt .l,l;r,;t:Il"i ,,'',^l;1,11,, ;lIi,"i
dirion. wirh sDarcs and lishls,cishr lubular
trailcr. Cnr respratcd ro huyer's c()lour. {1.200.
r).n.o.-llandirll. Limhrick llall. Harpcnclcn. Herts.
Harn.ndcn 4.141.

1 95 7 .1 PJ"Y: oY,lJIu' X'".'.i",, l'T.l ;,,'llii, 
" 
i

hood- etc. Wchcr carburetters. {1,200.-Tourist
'I roph)' Garage. East Street. Farnham. Surre-v. Tel.:
Farnham 536-3,

/t,r.G.
fT I,f HAVE -I'HE LARGEST SIOCK OF
U.,Vl. NI.G- snares in rhc country outsirle of thc
NI.G. factory.-Universiry Nlotors, Ltd., 7 Hertford
Street, London, W.l. Grosvenor 4141.

M. G.A, l',X':ft?B lL]ili?fJj11,Li',liil
original side screcns, radiaror blind, windscreen
washer, fog and reversing Iights, map reading Iight.
heater. Derrington steering wheel, badge bar, oil
cooler, supplementary electric petrol pump, Racing
clutch, 9,/1 pistons. Polished and cas-flowed head.
Ncw much-modi6ed suspension. Special upholstery,
latest type disc brakes all four wheels. 100 r,€r
cent, condition throuphout. approx. 20.000 miles
from ner'. I850, nrr offers. Secn \Ianchester area.

Rox 2855.

M. G.A' J:il" .?l**..i&.",:"1 ;,..''I3, Tf;l;
or rallicd. as new, !775.-ARNold f-1.1-1. e!c'nings
WAxlow 2938.

M. G. ;'"Tt'?#t'#*xff:: il.,i';'": 
t";, 

3ll
Suides, springs, rocker bushes, shafts, etc., replacc-
ment camshafts, rockers, dl,namo, road springs.
whrels, hubs, vertical drive assemblies, prompt
Dostal senice c.o.d.. and guaranteed workmanship
in all our repairs.-A. E. Witham, Quccn's Garage,
Queen's Road, Wimbledon, S.W.l9. LIBerty 3083.
mHOMSON'S hard surface rockers, 6\. cach
I erchange, r)lhcr exchanse snares, ncw huches.
shafts, valves, guides, springs, caskets, timins
chains, brake and clutch lininas, wheels, springs,
carburcttcrs, half-shafts, crown-pinion sets, and
many othcr spares. Excellent c.o.d. seNice.-106
Kinlrton Road, Wimbledon. S.\v.l9. LIBerty 8493.
rnOt l\ll\ llOlORs.-The mo\t cr)mpr(hen\ile
I '-r=.' : \1.G .r..rri rn 1l-( !.'llntrv for cl'erv
\1 L:: \1.G. C)-;i: :. ..:. .ai\ af,: .. sFarcs fronl
li.' i::j:...'-'r 

-:ii 
.::'1:. R . I H --' \

\liii\. HOL'.i':r. ::-ri-r:ii.
lr.G. lr.G. lr.G. ]r.G. ]r.G.

S. H, RICIilRDSO\
Wanred. \{,G. wanted, an}'modal, ant condiiion.
any age. even models which are onlv iuirable for
salvage of spares. Full engine, chassis and bodr'
recondition service. I have f,ever ,vet refused to
buy any NI.G. A Eood selection always availablc.

GOLD STAR GARAGE,
llloor I.ane, Staine..

Colnbrook 2259/ tlxbridge 2062.

M.G. M"G" M,G. M.G. M.G.
1954 .*,,!;".1,,i; iliil;".''ili,. :'l:l[' .:;l;.1
u'ire wh('els. anti-r()11 bxr. tonneau cover. spccirl
brake linr'nps. radialor blind. I ucas screen washcrs.
heater. rcrcrsing Iamp. rwin uing mirrors. {615.

-Ring Wilmslos 4010, 'I wo 'l F radiator mulls.
I 5r, erch.

1954-"lf :,,..n",'.inu.o'',Ll,Io',[,,,n:#;,lHi:
27.000 nrilcs. faultlcss condilion all round. exccp-
tional car. nrust reluctantl) sell. postcd abroa(I.
1'5.10. o.n.o.-Phone: LlFminster 515.

1947*1,,1,,, j."1.,,*lilli'l*lii",?,llT;:"11?i
o.n.o.-Frost, Rrcntwood 2,lti1.

1 947 |i,F, ;,l['l;:',X':';'ll,5 :i.'. i i f ,',i;.'i l L' ;'
MORGAN

D {5lL ROY. L I D.. .\lain LonJ^n Dislributnrs.
D Ofticiol \narc nail\ slocli.r\. Scrvice and
r(.f1:ril\. Sale. Cn.luirl(s l,,r il!('r.(,'r\ r rritilrs rrr
purchascrs invircd. t6l Gr. P()rtland Strcet, W.l.
I-ANcham 77-ll.
nifoRGAN PLUS 4 c.rrc, Pr"rnnt deli\ery of
lYl 16ar. (ars. SpJrcs for crrnre, Lu"e stocks of
4/4 and 3-wheeler spares.-F. H. Douglass, Nlorgan
Specialisrs. 1A South Ealing Road, Ealing, W,5.
EALinc 0570.

AurospoRr. Aucusr 29. 1958

-[r[ORGAN 4 4. Alm,,\t new Ford l0 enEinc.
Jl trr.r- hood. tlatt(r\ elc.. in c\cullenr condi-
lion. {230. Goins abroad.-{'HIswick 0984.

1958 j'"S:l*""Xa'1,.I'- l,i,,,:,?,i:,,1",iil :
tained by enthusiast regardless expense. Bucklcr
racing gears. Fastcst in countr,v. 5.000 miles.
nevcr raced or rallied, !675.-Wright, Inchgarth.
Collinglon Grove, Bexhill. Cooden 150.

moRRls
1957 XiI: l,lLT i:#11",*ll."il''f ;i,'"'#
convcrsion. ()nc owncr. €535.-Forstcr, CAN 1520.

RACING CARS

1958 l'omula II Lo1us, twin cam. This is a new
car, raccd twicc, Cost f2,500. Offcrcd at J2,100.

1957 Fomula II Lotur, twin cam. Ex works.
Offcrcd at f,l,U50.

New Twin Cam 1500 engine at t925.
A.E.C. DiNl Transporter, cx Connaught Engineer-

ins. Beautifull]- fittcd out. Will carry two cars,
scvcn people and ccar. f295.

1957 Lotus Xf ff, Mans Serics II, Electron whtrls.
A superb sDccimen. Weher carbs.. etc. fl,l50.

Genuine cx-Moss Coopcr-Alta 2-litre. Likc ncw,
Just nut on petrol bt- H.W.M. In superb order.
t695.

Ternrr can be arrangcd and I i'ill take
ant tlpc of car in part or whole payment.

Apply:
JOHN FISHER,

201 New Road,
Portsmouth 63143.

1.1(,()PF.R Mk. Xl uith \horr \rr()ke Norron.
V \lso fine trailer anll V-$ run, Seen Brands.
30th. AII oflers considered.-Wasner. 9 Park
Slrect, Croydon 2701.

E\OR\lUl A J Il:rckson Mk. lll. tubular chassis,r rrcl-irnd-ninion \t(Erin!. AIfin hrake drunrs,
I)unl('n allo\ uht.l(. ne$'ll-res. d.k. Norton cn-jn;- \,,rt,n rtarhor. CiritpletL' ()\crhaul after
;:.::.: lr',1 rrilc r.ic( .tt Silter.tLrnc. N()w in
;r:aia--- -_ tjjlr,: ifr,'tr-h 'ri! \\ilh l()t\ ()t \illuablc
.::ra:. :,i ts,. C',r ,r: .r.:;i: l(!s en!inc. ll0().
E\.'a: (nr a r\ira- ::f,ila:. airr-.l: \\ith Jl.rt\r it
rcquried.-Th(..mf,.. C ll(l! d, n ;5-i-1 or \\'r)ldin!hamai77

ARNESTON MOTOR CO. tTD.
LONDON DISTRIBUTORS FOR

BERKETEY CARS
The New 3 Cylinder Models
are now on show for
lnspection and Demonstration

at our showrooms.

ORDERS ACCEPTED FOR EARTY DETIVERY

AMERICAN EXPORT ENQUIRIESWETCOMED

BIRIIiII}IGllAlI]l SPORIS CAR PTOPtt
AEenls for Morris, Standard, Triumph, M.G.,

U/olseley and Distributors for Morgan.

New Cors for immediote deliYety

M.G.A., fixed head coupe. Pearl white List

Wolseley 1500 saloon, maroon List

Standard Gold Seal 10. Blue. List

Horgan Plus 4 coupe. TR3 encine, blue, new and
unregistered with full guarantee. fl50 under list.

USED VEHICLES

l95l Austin Sheerline saloon. Black w;th beise, radio,
heater, good tyres. sunshine roof. An excellent
example of this quality motor car. 4395

1954 M,G. T.F. Birch sreylred interior, red hard top.
sliding side screens. soft top. tonneau, heater, luecage
crid. Encine iust reconditioned, exceptional con-
dition. {595

1950 M.G. Y type 4-seater tourer, rack and pinion
steering, independent suspension, radio, heater, spot
lamp, etc. Avery rare production model. Black. 1425

1949 M,G. T.C, Requires some attention, good tyres.
engine, €tc. Opportunity for enthusiast. f275

l916 l.t.G. Magnette 4-seater tourer. Blue, new
weather equipment and tyres. fl25

1955 Morean Plus 4 2-seater drophead coupe. Red.
black leather upholstery, in showroom condition
throuehout, {575

1956 Triumph TR3. British Racing Green, telescopic
column. Overdr;ve, heater, Michelin X ryres, Ll25

1955 Triumph TR2. Red with'red hard top, soft top,
tonneau, heater, wheel trims, Michelin X tyres. (649

1955 Triumph TR2. lmmaculate signal red, hea_ter,
twin spots, etc. 4595

1953 Singer 1500 4-seater roadster. Unmarked red
paintwork, red upholstery, heater. One owner, Iow
mileage, indistinsuishable from new. f375

Demonstrdtions onywhere, ony time by oppointment.

We are anxioui to acquire good used sports
<ar5 and to this end will allow a fair part

€xchange price for yosr old car.

Al€xander Conversion for improved perform.
ance aYailable ex stock.

BARDAHL ANO LANDAR ROCKER COVERS
IN STOCK

49, BROAD STREET, BIRMINGHAM, I

MIDland 7591-2

28 Albemarle Street
london Wl

@nlinenlal
.MONZA' RACING TYRES

More and more racing successes and lap
records are being achieved on Race Tracks
throuShout the world by <ars using
Continental Tyres. We can now supply
FROM STOCK RACING TYRES IN SIZES

4'50 5'00 and 5'50>: l5
FOR LOTUS, COOPER, ELYA, EtC.

Full particulars on request
Oflicial U.K, Distribulors.-

CONTINENTAL TYRE SALES
2 CHESTER CLO5E, CHESTER STREET,

LONDON. S.W.'|. S[Oane 8943

H. HARMER CAR SALES, LTD.

4441518 BRTGHToN ROAD

SOUTH CROYDON

56 JAGUAR 2.4 o'drive f l, 150

55 AUSTIN HEALEYo'drive f695
58 VW Sunroof, I owner t695
57 VW de luxe, I owner {665
55 VW de luxe, I owner {495
53 ALPINE, many extras f595
49 M.G. T.C., ex cond.

-)-PART EXCHANGE
lmmediate H.P. and lnsurance

Phone : UPLands 862915012

-+-Spraying, panel work and trimming at
competitive rates

r385

Phone' HYDe Park 9323



nuluJruKl. duuuJl L7, LTJo

rrrr-r--IIrIr!rI RActNG Krr I
. OVERALI,S, TROUSERS, CRASH I{ATS, iI DRIVTNG MX)IS. GLOVES, GOCGLES. T

r STOP WATCHES I- SWISS, BRI ttsH, U.s.A., frcm 55!,
I SPLIT ACTION. e s lss. I- 8-DAY DASH C'I-OCKS, SIflTH'S. 57!. 6d.
I ELGIN FLUSH FITTING,57s.6d. I- all with shecD centre second hatrd.

I nartY EeutPi ENT I
- CIOCKP|T NAVIGA'IION LAiuPS. 8s. 6d,3 rI cln cDtrnlss. t9i. 6d.r oursrDE AtR- I
- TE+IP. THERIUOMETERS. 22s. 6d.: HEL- r! puos wtvoscnerrt spoi LAMp. 69s. 6d.i r
r MAP ROiIERS, 2s. 6d.; IUAGNIFYING rlAP Ir TORCH, 35s; HALDA PILOT, 19 strs.
r World's larcesr srockists of C.P. Racing Kit rI and Rally Equipment. I
- Wrire for free illusrrared caralosue. tI Home and Exporr Trade Enquiriei lnvited, r
I LES LESToN, LTD., t' 314 Hish Hotbom, Ilndon, W.C,l. I
I fnooe: (hancery 8655, I
I.-rrrrrrr---af

ETORMtJI A 3 CRoSE Speci"l. complele lesr
l' en!inc, sparc lonts-rancc tdnks, ensine plalcs
for Norton. new tyres. !100 o.n.o. Low-loading
trailer, brakes, new tlres! 2 ins. hilch. f-30.-214
Barnsley Road. Sheffield, 4. Tel. 386812.
r E. RABY-B[rYS. SELLS. TXCHANCES-
r.500s, l,l00s, 1,500s, unlimited, rJcrng and sporls
cars. Hire purchase, exporring,-71 Arundcl Road,
Peacehaven -1237. Sussex.
IZIF FT-:-OR t O\. ex-\Io:s- Bean-Norr,,n enpine.Il Nort,)n :carh ,r. chassiq. etc.. ju.t rchuilr,
Enginc ne\er racd. I:,15 or cxchange SS100.-
41 Palace R(rad. Br,rmle). Kenr.
I, OTUS. Fomula :, 195:. Onl!' used three Hill-
Ll CIimhs. Sinsk ET C'ima\ eneine, <peciall)-
huilt, five-speed con:ian! T3sh !=rt\o\, z,F. dif-
fcrential, €rc. Unrec.i:3!l: :ii=i1 at :1.150 jn-
cluding spares.-AIe:a.ii: E.i- -:::rr-i C^., Lid.,
Haddenham, Bucks. Ta..: H:::::::= -iji.
MoS[,?"".",;:'i,,,i-::,; i-;, ::'. =. "f,very good. Rcasonf,f,la F::-- :: - : i:- ,1: -
Grantham.
rnL BUl.AR IadJer ri a. 

,

r modificd F.lO rn-rnc. :.,.: S- , :-:. .- -
lyne Sear\. 4.7 d\i(. r.l r : --.-- -
t\res and tuhei. r(_lri:E. '- .-.-- :.:
Phone: I ong Sutl,'n ,l rr,\i :::.

RITEY
I]|)ll.llY Ulstrr lmn. Four Amrl\. f.rrr hrirncll
ft crlrlrrr.r. immacrrjarc. t)llers ,,\cr r.195.-Tclc-
phonc Birmingham. Kings Nonon,1178.

SPECIAtS
Al SllN 7. "I l.ter" enrinc. rrll,)! ,)rcn h,,d!.
ar sltilirhlc "750" rrcin,, or g(neilrl Ule. f37,
offers. Alwa,v-( ahout!-248 Winson Green R()a(1,
Ilirminsham.
DOAD l-.Qt lPPtsD Ford Sp(cial. Tuhular
IU chirssii. i.f.s.. r.s.s.. fihrcalir\\ horlr. l00E
comrrrlnin:\. Frirtthinc nr\\'. AI.:olut('l! 10{) ncr
ccnt. €400. Box lS(rl.

wil#fi? -Iill',' ;'i'1ii;",'xxe" ";f;i,1"'*,i;
currenr I{.A.C. formulac.--{)ffcrs to Sawell.4 I-ud-
gare Circus, London. E.C.4. Phone: FLEet Street
4.15 3.

130 #;'i i;",fJ^lt, lli"#$'.':o?iil't.ix,ii'il;
complete. Space framc, Austin-Healcy 3.6 axlc.
Alllnr. wire whccls. tuncd V8 and E.N.V, c.,/r.
gearbox. all nes parts. f250.-CHIswick 1962.
FrErl SPLCIAI f,rr sale. firted Erth Hanrblin
Ji)lJ,,1-r1n111- bod\ (eltlrlo.(d hlrrr.-prulcs.irrn-

ally built and trimmed-ex-demonstration car.
f350 or ofTer. Also aluminium shell-the f.'mcr
from uhich our Cadet glass,iplastic 750 hodt s:.
originally made. What offers?-S. E. H,rb:r..
Ltd.. Pricstlands Lane. Sherborne. D\rr=:.

SPORTS CARS

CRESSCARS LTD.
Alm Baker offercr

A omprchensive selection of sports cars, each and
every one a better than gverage specimen of its
particular tytrE, unless othemis stated, ed all 8t

new, low level pris:-
fAGUAR )(K 120 sports, 1953 Dodel, bich lift
U cms, dBl extrausr, hich rado ule, Der rtrs.
a559

}I.G. TD, 195-r, iEe::3, blac!. !4S9_

]I.G. rc. ::r;. --:.::: i E.R.C.. ij-i.

]I. G. t-t= 
:,-rl' ; : .;.. :.:-1-;' ;.;;;.'.,=; ; '

1I. G.,"11.,. ;'-"1:'",'l,;t,;i'' il;,,i];;;I
a1:9.

IJINTAGE 11.G. lI-ryDe sDons, 1930. OrisinalY and unspoiled. !89,
And Mmy (XheB.

Sports Cars UEently Wmted. Top Cash P.ric6.
156 Hich Road, Finchley, N.2.

TUDot 9272,
ffwo mins. East Finchley StatioD.)

H.W.]}t.-J.AGU.{R, r9s5,

Works' car "D" t] pc engine . dc Dion rear with
ZF differentiai, Borrani Nheels, full appendix C,
nelv Dunlop racrng tlres. C,irlour green. Rcadr-

for racing.

{l,400.
BARTON MOAORS (PR[-STON1, LTD.,

"Iel,t 4664 (10 lincs).

(continued ov"rleal)

RAILTON

1938 RAILTO\ Fl.IR\flLE DROPHL{D COUPE.

New Michelin \ r\rei, Telaflo shock absorbers,
man,v errras. Firsr class condition throughout.

f350 o.n.o.

Phone: CANonbury 7848, eyenings

after 7.

RENAULI
IlrLNA1 l t DAUPHINE. 1956. ll,0o0 rhil(..
l! Cr.ra. \ery clean. FnreLl hcarcr. :crc(n
rvashcrs, radio. Taxcd for tcar. Can bc sccn
f,ondon by appointment. f590 or ot1c'r.-\I. Bond,
Church Farm. Saunderton. PrinLrs Risborough,
Bucks, Tel.: Princes Rishorr)ugh b6.

1958i,11;*$n'llti'',,'i'uX,",,;."t'i,'-',"*,1];;

80YE 36596

(BTN.) LTD.

IA. GHURCH ROAD, HOVE

New Morgan 4/4 Series II 2-searcr, B.R.
Green. Dcli\er! from stock

List price i74ll 7s.

1957 Hiltmm Minx series I saloon, fitted
with Alexander conversion. As new
tfuoughout, r'ery fast ., .. ., ,715

1955 TR2, B.R. Green. sell maintained,
first registered Nov. 1954 .. . . f585

1955 Austitr-Healey 100 2-reater. Cream,
radio and h.irtcr, cxcellent condition t665

1954 TR2, ivory', wire whels, excellcnt
chassis and rrently rcspraycd ., ,535

1918 Bristol 2-litre "400" sports sloon.
Excllenr rhroughout, fitted radio

.. J595

-qullrtr 
corrrrl|-

^LR uxdE-.,q,.Niin

and heater

I'XCHAAIGES AND HIRE PI-RCHASE
HOVE 38595,

Su Margarets Motors Ltd.
Ior

"TB'g osd ouly TB'a"

I,II,IIACULATE TRs URGENTLY

REQUIRED TOR CASH OR PARI
EXCHANGE

1957 June TR3. Red, disc brokes,
rqdio, heoter, occosionol seot, tonneou.
13,000 miles. Toxed yeor, one owner.

8795

Showrmms open until l0 D.m. (6 p.m, Sundoys)

Hire purchoee - Exchcnger - lnguronca

THE to07o TRIUMPH ENTIUSIASTS

9U95, St. Mcrrgorets Rood"
Twickenhom, Middx.
(H.lf ! minulo St. M.rgarets Slalionl

Tel.: POPesgrrove 9075

EIIIEEIEIEEIEE EEEIE lrrrrrttlrrrtrl
Tel.: CHlswick 787ll2ll

LONDON'S
FERRARI " MILLE MlGLlA " SPYDER. by Vienale,
S-speed box, a lite Yl12 unit. Fabulous car. 41,685
AUSTIN HEALEY 100/6 1957 2/4-str. blue/cream,
o/drive, wire wheels, radio, etc., unmarked. el,O95
JAGUAR XK 140 1955 fixed head, Ereylred leather,
o/drive, radio, heater, spots. (995
ELVA cOURtER 1958 2-str., black, M.G.A. unit
and box. low mileaqe. {965
LOTUS MK. Xl Le Mans 85 stage ll Climax, de Dion,
discs, etc., pale blue. {895
M,G.A. l957fixed head, ivory, red leather, radio, heater,
spots. srid. washers, wheel discs, etc. €885
FRAZER-NASH special, lishtwe;ght Le Mans replica,
B.R.G. Highly tuned unit. {845
COOPER I l0O sports/racins

LEAD'NG SPORTS CAR SP
LOTUS MK. Xl 1958 series ll (wishbone). blue.
l00E unit with all mods. Scarcely used. 1795
M.G.A. 1956 2-str., spotless r-.d, wire wheels. fTAs
M,G.A. I955 2-str., ivory, extras, one owner. A745
AUSTIN HEALEY l0O BN2 1956, ice-blue,4-speed
box, o/drive, etc

LTD. (9 a. m. to 9 p.m. reekdays)

ECtAttsTs
AUSTIN HEALEY 100 195.1 sreen, o/drive, spots,
heater. Another ice-blue. (595

H.G. TF 1954 2-strs., choice 5 really beautiful cars; red.
from fs6s

I

a74s

rvory, green or brrch:rey-
JAGUAR XKI20 1952 Roacister. Immaculate green,
.everal exras 1535
HEALEY SILVERSTONE E type,2-seater, pale blue,
unit recondirioned. e.495
FORD ROCHDALE GT.l172, red. {485
M.G. TO 1950 l, choice .{, 2-strs., black, blue, green'
red. all excellenr

AUSTIN HEALEY SPRITE, red, all ex.ras, nom;nal
mileage, unmarked. 1735
JAGUAR XKl20 1954 Spec. equip. fixed head, pale
green, all extras. 4695
JAGUAR XKI20 1954 D/H coupe, black, radio, heater,
X tyres, new hood. Another grey. 4695
AUSTIN HEALEY 100 BNI I955 model

from f445
LOTUS MK. VI tuned Ford unit, sreen. (195
JAG U AR SS I 00 2: - it re 2-str., outstand i ns, B. R.G. {385
SINGER 4 AD 1952. 1500 roadster. silver. 4385
H.R.G. 1949 1500 'SPA Replica", B.R.G. 1375
M.G., TC 1947tB a-*rs., choice 5 various colours. All
above averase. from I3l5
oELLOl,t/ 1950 I 172 2-str., red, very nippy. 1295
M.G. TA Tickford 1939 2-str.. coupe. red. 4285

I 956. Red.
stase ll Climax unit. {835
M.G.A. 1956 2-str., pale blue/black, radio, hrr., lugsase
rack, wire wheels and spots, etc. €815
TR2 1957 2-str., unmarked, black, disc brakes, 3-speed
o/drive. srid, etc,, one cwner. a8l5
FRAZER.NASH Le Mans Replica, green, o/hauled
unit, X tyres, new weather equipment. 4795
LOTUS MK. Xl 1956 " Club " 2-seater, Stase ll
Climax, full width screen, 1795

dual blue/white, o/drive, radio, heater. 4685
TR2 1956 model, unmarked racine ereen. 1665
AUSTIN HEALEY 100M, light/dark blue. Le Mans
mods. Alfins o/drive, rear seat. L645
M.G. TF l50O 1955 2-str., ivory, wire wheels. 4635
SWALLOW DORETTI I957 (reed.) TR3 eneined,
2-seater, cream with red hardrop. 1635
TR2 1955 2-strs. Choice I spotless cars, ivory or
Breen, 1635

EI II
I

E

(Mr, B. V. Brisss, Nottinsham 64201, is our authorised l,lidland

TRIUMPH !800 Roadster 1948, perforns well 1285
H.G. TA 1938 2-seaters, red, blue or ivory from t2l5

Buyer.)

,r.r.r"rrrrrrrrtrlr 49216 cHtswlcK HIGH RoAD, w.4
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Tm Geaetre
Just in case you don't know, we also sell all
models of Standard and Triumph cars, both
new and used, with fuil auarantee. Se;d fo.
list of those available.

Several new TRs we sold Iast week and some
really handsome TRs will be coming in part
exchahge. More details of those wien it""
arrive. Meantime brief detaits of those wi
have in stock now:-

1954 TR2. Red with beige tonneau and maly orher
extras. Needs a little bodywork. t495

1955 TR2in magnrf,cenr (o.dir.or fcreo wirh !onneaL,
heater, Mich. X. badge bar and iarps, etc. {625

1954 TR2, wire wheels, O/D, hecer, Mich. X, and
extras too numerous to list t595

1958 TR3A, Primrose/black, wire wheels, heater,
etc. a965

One only-shop soiled TR3, complete with full
guarantee.

An engineer's teport with every cor,
ond our guoto[tee.

Hire Purchoee. Pcrrt Exchouge.

Hecalquqtlera London sec, T.S.O.t.,

44148 Kingston Rocd,
Wimbledon, S.W.lg

LlBerty 3456.8

286

Clossilied Advertisements-continued
SPORTS CARS-continued

SURREY SPORTS CARS

60 The Cricket Greerr, Mitchanr, Suney.

t295 1948 Morgan 4/4 [-e Nlans 2-scatcr. immacu-
latel,v Iinishcd in curnllowcr hluc. sleering
o\ crhaLrled

€2t15 ford 1,172 Special, firred \{istral Fibregtass
hLrdt, finishcd in scarlet crllulose. A speci-
men \ chicle-

f12-i f-iat 500 Cabrioler. fittcd Ford enginc ancl
lcarhox. \crt Iast.

e120 19-15 il{.(;. PA, 2-scatcr, red, sound mech.

f55 -{u!tin 750 SDl,, new hood and siclc scaeens.

I'el.: NllTcham 9292

Op€n till 7 p.m., Sundays included.

BALANCING

AurospoRr, Aucusr 29, 1958

A LTXANDER loD rhe tisr of rallr-tested con-lr vcrsions and/or La!cock overdrires for mostAustin, Morris, Wolseley and Ford models.
Standard 8 and 10, Minx I and II, Rapier I and II,
o.h.v. Husky, Gazclle, Dauphine. Magnette and
l\lerropoliran. Wrile for dcrails, lhere is an
Alexander fitting agenr quite ncar you.-Alexander
Enginecring Co., Lrd., Haddenham, Bucks, Tel.;
345.
rIONNAUGHT ENCINLERING for a[ Conver-U sions.-Sec unLier "Lnginccrint Serviccs".

ENGINEERING SERVICES

Coooaught lrngineering, PortsDouth Road. Send.
Suney.-A srnall sork:hop {ancd bf. ex-tacing
team mcchanics is available for specialized quality
work. By appointment only with Mr. J. R. Wilkins,

Riptey, Surrey,3018.
Wc supnlt anJ nt thc followinc cirnrcrsions:-*Roger Boudot (Dauphinc).

xPierre Ferry (Dauphine and 4CVl.
Alexander. Laycockoverdrivqs.*'Hyporver' Brake Servo Units.
Nlangolersi Iuanifolds.xunitcd Kingdom Agenrs

A U fO\IENDtRS hare \er! comprchensirerr facilirirs lor the machininu and rerair o[ all
autornoLlile parts and units. \Mhatever youproblem wc shall be pleased to assist in any
nGsihlc way.-Autoln(nderc, Ltd.. Losrhcr Carage,Feuy Road. Barne.. S.W.li. Rt\ ersicle 6496. 

- '

Q'i :l J^:iJ'.ll.f '",$u "ll'' l'il'11:i' J :lr,,,?:
drilling. milling. turnins and epsran w.ot.k.-Donparker, lA Sangora Road, S.W.l1. Battcrsea 7.i27.

Sfl. l(,H\ I-l5llFR aLl\eili:cmenr unll(ru Racin! Cari

TRIUAAPH
IfrOR s.\l I..-iu..: l riumnh I R:. \crr u,r,rul crrn-I diti,,n. h(rrcr .rnd 0rr'rrlrirc. (i,l0ltr. red.
14.0t0 mil<.. ',d5.-\trnn tlcrton & (i).. l.rJ,,
2-3 \ /oodbridcc Road Easr, Ipiwich 77269.

TB2.:ISli"",J];:,i,',*"";,I"*.,111';n'',11"i:
f700 has been spenr on rhis car, which is prob-
ahl)' rhc fastesr and safesr in the country. {530
rr.n.o.-Patace Gate Garage.5t) euccns (iate l\{ews.
5.\\ .7. KNI 6958.

TR 2, .il::; ; l, 
"' 

nit,,,1;l 
"1" r.',il 1?',"* iilii

condiliort. {550 rrr rery-, near offer.-rl'cl.: Boston.
I.incs., -lil7.

TRz, .i:i;l o lJ l. 
u;;,1' u,, 

Ji, L'll'' ;,.1'' "tl'L,f;
€r. 31.000 milei. t.i-:l).-Hur,rld Hamtrlin (Cirr).
I-td.. Basingsroke. Icl.: 19.

1956 ffi,',tu.''':i-fl [:; J:.: :llii,'Xf,l : i;]'J;';
washers. radio, tonneau c(l\er. llichelin X llrcs,
white wall wheel trims. badgc tar and rring
mirr,rr.. th75. 'l crnt\ Can h( arrdnc(J iI re-
qrrrcd. -'flrnhild!c \wcll\ :71I.

fr 635,i]'l;,'.13i.,,"11',-E:T."i&ii;.lJ'',Il.'il:
hystall crank, Koni shck absorbers, H6 arbs.,
anti-roll bar. tunneau coYer, Absolutcly nerfect
mechanical condition, aId open to any inspection
whatcvcr.-John Ewer Motors,28 Rosslyn Hill,
Hampstead, N.W.3. Swiss Coitage 2020.
{P<Q< 1955. TRl. Wire wheets, heler, excet-PUUUrlent lhrriughnul, no conlpet jtiun,- John
Ewer Motors,28 Rossl)n Hili. Hamp.read. N.W.3.
Swis Cortace:020.

TURNER

1957 Jyi:r* ri"l," u,lli: 
; i.,,!1i, l:,"'.;,::,.,

t475.-A. J. Nurse . Siblcts C::::c (8.j, I:j
Ed$ard Roi1d. Rirminrh..m 1:.

VOLKSWAGEN

Sinele ud Ts in Csrbet&r Conresioas
,.'-:: 

= i: 11.! -o.
Send foi derails to

R{LLY EQUIPMINTi
295 Edsvee Road,
Colitrdale, N.W.9.

Clllindale 3633-3840.

ENGINES

IIYNAMIC BALA\CINC of crankshafl fl!ryheelu assemblies is NOT erpensivc.-Phunc I.aysl3ll.
WATerloo 6141.

BOOKS
Itr/ORKSHOP MANU-A15-Ausrin, Mom\lY Peugeor. Renault, Riley, Srandard. Woiseley,
32s. 6d. each; Chrysler, Ford, IIillman, Volks-
wagen, 37J. 6J. each; Simca, 40J.; M.G. 42s. 6d.
Enquiries, stamp Blease. Catalocue of handbooks,
workshop manuals, motoring books, lJ. 3d,-Vivian
Gray, Mail Order Bookselle!, Hurstpierpoint, Sussex.

CONVERTED CARS
rylHE MANGOLETSI Inler MiniforA witn isr patenred inserE will rslly give you twin mrbu-
retter performne for under !10. For Dct-wa
cars only.-Motortune, Ltd., Official Agents, Jay
Mews, Kensingron Gore. S.W.7. KNI 7771.

fr()\ I N I RY ('L1\,1A,\ t.t00 c.c. sr:rqc Ilv F.\\.A. (nrinc. (lnnnlcte uith dli actrs:ories.
Fitred $ith a sDccial light&eighr lU.C. gearbox.
H,vdraulic clutch. Thc whoic engine complerely
ovcrhauled by specialisls.-Phone Chris \leek,
Lccds 646954.

.f Ul'l I l-R. Fr)ttr ,'.h.c. all,)t hcmi\phcrical h(dd(,u 9.1) c.r. Dr,rl ueh, li,rrr Trnirhs, j00 h.h.p.,
unuscd. [175.-Davis. ELMhridse 466-] afrer 7.30,
NE\V 1.703 c.c. (1,n\ltt enpin(. rnLj pcitrhL,\.
r! Iittrtl IJaru(ll E5 h.h.n. crlind(r-heJd, cumpterc
rvith coil, dislrihutor, d\,nam(). stancr, manifolds,
carburcttcr. fucl pump. clutch, slave cflindcr, spare
r\lrndcr-htarl. ('1i.. irll ltntt\(d. C,\t tt6s, h t u ll
take r.rq(rnehle oficr.-Wt iic Jarman. :15 Amble-.rdc Drrrr. S,,u15.n.r, or phonu 650:b altcr 8 n.m.

B0UND VOLUIIIES
We are able to undertake the binding
of readers' copies of AUTOSPORT,
Volume 15 {July lo December, 1957).
Volumes v;iii be attractively bound in
reC clclh vriih gcld lettering, and the
ci:rge foi binding, inclusive of postage,

is 25s. Orders for binding readers'
copies of all olher volumes, prior to
Volume 15, at 25s. can be taken al any
rime. Certain already bound volumes
of AUTOSPORT are still available, price
f.2 .17 .6.

TOOSE BINDERS
Readers wishing to bind their own copies
of AUTOSPORT may oblain special
AUTOSPORT binders made by the
Easibind Co., together with full instruc.
tions lor use, by sending l4/6d. for each

binder required. (lndex ?l- extra.)
Please stale volume number and year lo
be blocked on binder in addition to the
tille AUTOSPORT.

AUTOSPONT
I59 PRAED STREET, IONDON, W.2

RATLY MAPS
sPEC/ALl5rS tN ) AP5
AND NAVIGATIONAI, A/Ds

* ROMERS

* NAVIGATIONAL LIGHTS

* HALDA SPEED PILOTS

* BTACKWELL CALCUTATORS

* MAP MARKING ARROWS

* AUTO TIME COMPUTERS

* MAP MEASURERS

* CAR COMPASSES

* STOP WATCHES

* MAP BOARDS

* HEADRESTS

No carriage char-oes cn abcve.

Write lor Free Price List.

Relurn of Posi Service lor all Ordnance
Survey Maps, elc. Postage Charges:-
6d. up to 2 Maps., I - up to 6 Maps.,

2l- over 6 Maps.

RAttY MAPS
SOUIHERN TRADING ESIAIE
SIAINES, ltllDDX.
Tel.: STAINES 4676 Map Ref. 170/040713
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250 ;,1 "".?:.".:IliJ.fi:--:Y't? |ixli
running; also srcering box. column and whecl.
ncw. for Nlk. lV CooDer.-l18 Chester Road.
C:stle Bromwich. CAS 2166.

,UIAGAZINES
A MERICA\ A{*l (, \,tAGS.-Subscriprions can1r br arranged to puhlications throuphout thc
World.-Publishers' Seryices, 7 Sranham Road,
I)artford. Kenr,

l lscErtANEous
pl CKL f R Snacc Fram(. {17. l.addcr cha..ir,
I) 116. l:-!.rll. pclr0t rrnk. I ilrcl lil c,,nncclion\.
!4. Ford ltlE 9-lA cngines. hrand )rew, {43. Used
f19. lq51 VolksEagcn. !295 o.n.o.-l-omas Sports
and Racing Car Co.. Knutsf(xd. Clhcs.

lr^rl.A(TON RJlll . lq5N. :hrh-17lh s(.t,tcrnhcr. A
v B.'f.R.D..q. Srl\cr Srar (\<nr. lsil mile.. n,,
tricks, navigatit)n in safc hours and eas) da!licht
scction-\ eirh driling tests. Starts Hcndon, Bury
St. Edmunds or Keniiworth. Rcsults.rnd prizc-
giling sarnc evcning. Rcgs. from E. S. Ridlc!'. East
Anelian \Ioror (lub, Ltd., 1 Our Noilhsale, Ilury
Sr. Edmunds.
trrl t( lll.()N h{,nn(r. f.rir, t5. 5o0 c.c. o.h,\.
U \rtcl urtLin. c,{nnlL'l(. rorrrl. rs. I i:,ht rrlllr
bucket seat, l0!. Exchange for F{)rd Sr l0 speed
ccluipmcnt.-Estia. O\alwaL C;e rrards C ri)ss.
f AfLST B,,lc\ Illn lilrcr rlrrr \rth ,'l1linImr \(r
L rrI lcnt.. (i,.1 t3l7 ltre $(.c]is aS,,. U\cd
t*ic!.'Wc want {225. Part cxchanges and hire
purchasc Eclcomc.-fhc C'amera Exchange. 8 and 9
Tunsga(c (olT I{iFh Srrecr). Guildlord. 'Ielephone
401\J.

CIfEEL lI-lJLS. round und sqlrare, for all lrp(<
u of construclion. Li\r on appll€lion, C. S.
Harbour, Ltd.,322A London Road, Irle*arir,
Nliddx. Hounslow 6613.

RADIATORS & FUEL TANKS
l- ALLA\'. Ll D., girc imediatc serr ice in repair
tf and rebuilding of radiators, oil coolcr(, fucl
tanks and wings, etc. New radiators supplied ot
built ro sptriiication.-l0r'-109 Scrubs l.ane,
Willesden, London, N.W.10, Phonc: hdbroke
3644.

RATLY EQUIPAAENT
f OND(,\ RALI.\. \lun:, rnrrniticrr. Iirhrs, ctc-
IJ lrom Rdll] I Ltuit\nrcnr tLcc ndsc :hR).
mHF r;\RFORD R()NItR i( slill ',nl] 4,. no(tf trce. Ihc GARFORD lRlP-l.llt is ncu-it
gilcs Naligalor more illunlination ol specdo mileage
counlcr 10.r. fiost frce.-All trom GARFORD
ROI\IEl{S. i Pcte.bor()ush Roxd. Harrow. N,liddx.

SAFETY GTASS
€IAFLI Y GI ASs firtcd to any cdr whilc )oJ \tJir
v includinc crrr\ed wind\crcen(.-D. W. Pric(.
490 Neasden Lane, Lcndon, N.W.10. Dollis HilI
7222.

SHOCK ABSORBERS

K?Xl . 3 
g,',i:', 

X:.1:. :i ii:",';:.. :l :*.. : - ; T i . ; r
Engineering & Trading CLr.. L:J . D:i:. 11,
Crowl.rnd, Peterborourh. Ci r. =-- : ---.
rnHE BLsT DA\lPf R: I\ I Hi \\ (,Rl D .,r.
Ifeldfl,\. O\:.i:.,-. i: * .: -::i-... In ...e
of dificulrr \\r::. : ' 1....i l:.:.. R:id*a!. R()ad,
Solihull. \\ ;:r\i.i-: ::

SITUATIONS VACANT

-I - .,...::..1 I) thc,rfic(. r,l lhe
a-l f \,- I- \:::a.,.i. !IU-l f(ri\c\\ I .OUnd basjc
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i.,,ifl:,rnd he Irenarcd 1(l

PHOTOGRAPHS
OlHOfClGnepgS ,rl m,r.t ('.rr. rr H ( ).( . l,rc.c,'lr.
f 

-( harlc. Dunn. Ur(cnlcr\((. \\,,kin!. SUilet,
Telephonc- 37,17.

.::'--, :.:.- r-1.iun-. Jl !\!ck-cnds.-WriIc tlatinL

..-. r\l'cU:n!r rnLl prcscnl salar! t(): sccretaly.
B.R.S.C'.(.. r; Buckin!han Strecl. W.C.2.

SITUATIONS WANTED
E,L I l Y :kille.l ntcrlrirnie nrnt, clran+ lr,,nt
r- n, 'nirill rtrJ:,( t nutirc. ( irI.id(r irnt I hrn!,,
ilr1!'qhcrL', Urgcnt.-Bor 2353.'lt/tOl OR -Fl l TIll{ l\ll ( H.{NIC, apcd .10. rrll-
lVl,ut,n,l c\pcncncc inclrrdinE hLtilJing and nr(-
paration Formula 1 cars. requircs situation with
Iacin,,, I .nr'rls Car\.-B{,\ 165q.
VOL \C MAN l:rr) r(quircr nosilion in Moror

^ Sf.,rt. Gilorl tlrircr. tlJrrl llnlitnitcd, rcr\
enthusiasric.-Box 2858.
froI \a; \\ O\lAN. cnlhu.ia.t- h!rd sork.r.
I r.'..riic. cJr ouncr. nruhik sccks interc.tinl
1, 

q Jo\rhrnl c.,niid(red. Preri,)u\ cxnErirnft in-
e.retari al'rrersonal I assisrant, managerial.-

PERSONAL

I

SPARES & ACCESSORIES

D:l)T)1."il-:,.Ii:"rl:11";,51"i1u.:"',1?l;
Road. \\hcr.tone. \.:0. HILliide 7741.
€lP()RIs C\R SP.\RLs t,.: AlfJ..\(r,,n. Al\is.
u Tr'rnrf h. l(llc\. I . rJ. I- \.: {.luJf.lrne. Dcr-
rington, SL'. Sole\. lcnirir. ihc.li. t!rei. spot-
lamp:-, clc. Send ..a.r'. 1,,r li.! rL, Stokc(. I I
\Virter Lanc. I-eighton Bu1/:rr(1. fcie;,httne ?050.

TUNING SERVICE

PALACE GATE GARAGE

WE .{RE FANIED F$R OT-]R

(FiNt, Scmnd ud Third Degree Tune)

ff)NVERSIONS on "A" serics Il.M.Cl. ensines.

fhe Firsl Degree'Iune has also heen succcssfully-
applicd to a large numbcr of other cnsines, includ-

ing hiuh ncrfurmincc Puscr unil..

PAI-,ACE GATE GARAGE,

50 Quensgate luews, London, S.W.7.

KNl,rhtsbridcc 6988.

WANTED
A, LLARD CARS aluals rcqurrtcl. We fiuv. sff .arscrrice, cxchanFc or part cxchangc atsainst pur-

chasc of new Ford cars.--Adlards N{otors, Ltd.,
(Allard Main Dislributors),4,1 Acre l.ane, S.\V.2.
BRIxton 6431.

A PAIR ',i 6.15 r't b.50 x 16 racin! Duill,,pc ur
lr "X'" trrlcntlr rcquircJ in pood condition.-
Ila!lis, Chemists, NIalvcrn. 'Itl.: Nrahern 186.
tDASIL ROY, I-TD.. requirc M^rean Plus Fou
D models for cash or part-exchan8e for any make.

-161 Gt. Ponland Sr.eet, W.1. LANcham 7733.
InOVENTR\ (LI\rAX ll00 F.W.A. cnsine, con-
v dirion immalcrial.-Rocker l\loror Compant,
782/818 Qucens Drive, Liverpool 13.

BABESRwM
ESTABLISHED OV=R 35 YEARS

of London lor NEW CARS

MAIN LOi\f,ON DISTRIBUToRS
AND RETAIL DEALER FORa

@
MORNIS

*M, @
PERSONAI EXPORT AND SELF.DRIVE

HIRE TACILITIES AVAILABI.E

Pye Rodio supplied and fitted.

16I GT. PORILAND STREET, W.I
LAN. 7733

AUTOSPORT

ouueraLf

plrrtog*opLo
The AUTOSPORT souvenir sets of
photographs depicting the French
Grand Prix and the British Grand Prix
are now available, price one guinea
each.

FRENCH GRAND PRIX, 6th July.
This set consists of eight photographs
(8in. x 6 in.) including: the start;Mike
Hawthorn (Ferrari) the winner and
Phil HilI (Maserati) ; Gerini (Maserati) ;
Salvadori (Cooper) and Von Trips
(Ferrari); a pair of Maseratis driven
by Ruttmann and Gerini; and the
start of the Formula 2 race,

BRITISH GRAND PRIX, 19th |uly.
This set consists of eight photographs
(8 in. x 6 in.) including: the start; a
study of Stirling Moss and the Van-
wali; Mike Hawthorn (Ferrari) ; Peter
Collins (Ferrari) the winner, Von
Trips (Ferrari) and Harry ScheII
(B.R.M.) at Becketts; and Mike Haw-
thorn (Ferrari) about to lap Tony
Brooks (Vanwail).

Orders to

Autosport Souvenir Photos Dept.
159 PRAED STREET, LONDON, W.2

ROBIN SAAITH
SPORTS CARS

Specio/ists in t'ine cars

llill Street ' Southport' lancs.
Tel.r Southport 5059

1955 Jqguqr XK l40. lmmaculate
condition, H.M.V. radio, heater, over-
drive, {itted suitcases, luggage rack,
twin exhausis, twin spots, X tyres, full
tonneau cover, Black, no expense has
been spared in maintaining this vehicle.
Now olfered {or t985

1957 Austin-Heoley IOO Six.
The late property of a r-tired gentle-
man. Fitted with radio, heater and over-
drive. Full tonneau cover. 8,500 miles
only. This car is as new. X tyres fitted.

t950
1957 5OO c.c. Berkeley de luxe.
3 cylinder. Red. Works mileage. The
property of our Managing Director.

1495

NEW BERKETEYS IN STOCK

Associated with (URTIS SMITH GARAGES tTD.
(continued overleal)
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Cltrssif ied Advettisements-contiaued
WANTED-continued

E1()R DAI-PlllNt: l(rrl n\c-\n(cJ lctrhu\, al\,
I' Il,'.l"cr li'ull,\l lwitr crnr. helrd cumnl(r( i \nar(
l)auphine engine .-Aprrly Parkin (Rotherham). I rd.,
247 East llawtr!' Roild. Rorhcrhanr.
I2OWLAND SlllTH'S 'lhe Car Burcrs. Hishe.r
Il, c"sh pric<s for all makcs. Otcn 9-7 wcekdal.
and Saturdays.-Hampstcad Hjgh Street (Hanrp-
stead Tube), N.W.3. HAM 6M1.
€lI-l)t It(-HARGEI{ ior },,rLl l0lrE. I\lurr hc in
u ncrlect uorkinc rrrdcr. -\1. Kirt prrn(L. , \',,r\
Strect. Norwich. Tel. 23465.
AfEI{} interc.t(,Lj in anr m,rd.. l0r u la57 Pr.rr.r.V _ Pck r Snrrth. Rlrren.h,rilfnc lr:7-1.

Wll'll:",;,,*#1,"i'1"::,,,,X,:;) 1"1;;',ili ,.:,11.
Hill. Bttrl R,,dJ. R,)chLl.rk. 16::

W1H'?.-""",:H.*S:'",T.uc;Ifl lJl",1',0,,"'.''
wilJ:" ;:llL.. ":,llll;ff ii:'-;:il,lii. ii
High Strcct. Nlclton tr{owbra}. Leiccsrershire.
IXJ{NTtD.-<Jncn Snurr: clr in erchrnrc r,,ral 1947 Rilc] il-lirre ..rt,,,\n -'lcl : \1(ir.,n
N,lowbra\'5-1-1.

wTJ.lf J,?,'.i;:,PJ:;t3;bo"l'.i'ii,151.-i'ii
I-ancing Road. Orpinglon, phone 2:4.11_

IXI.\NTtD urrcntly. (runkshalr tor l9J4 ].1
YY ft.C. O.H.V.-l.anccl,rn, WeLte\\r'ocl. Suilrh-
do\\n l{oad. Brth.

L00/6i.",:L',I:TillX"'",,l1li,,ii:i';:,lt",lli:
State date rcgistered. hisiory, nrileagc, colour, all
e\lriis and ]our price.-Orr, I-ad!- Il-\ron Lanc,
Knorvle Waru.ickshirr'-

hENIs D{VIs CARS OF EXIII'I-R. Officirl
I-l Rerrrl Jcrlerr [,rr Aqton Nturtrn and Lagonda
Cars, allva)s in stock for inspection and detnonstra-
tions.-Mecca Garagc, trIagdalen Roiid, Exeter.

FORD
A DLARDS l\lOfORS. l-l D., Acrc I ane. S,W.l.al .\lain Furd Diilributors. Conlull u: for
delilery of all Ford models. Orr-rsras Residents'
inquiries welcomcd.-Export Deot., BRI 64-11-?-3-
4-5-6 (see also Allard uscd cars).

GOGGO'NOBIt
r-ONC'I.SSIONAIRES FOR U.K.: Goecomubil,U Linrrrc.l, 93-95 Old Bronrpron Roetl, London,
S.W'.7. LNlshrshridse 7705.

Aurosponr, Aucusr 29, 1958

f.IONNAL CHT I:NGINF.tRJNG, fnpland s Iarsesrv disrributors.-('onnauEht Intineerlng, Ports-
mouth Road, Send, Sune.v. Icl.: Ripley 3122.

PEUGEOT
r\t\lEDlAl E DFt t\ r'R\' (,t lq5h! I ockhail's. 12-16 Clrilr(m Road,
'I'clcDhone 114.

TURNER
TnURNLR q50 c.c. sporrs cars. jmnrcdrrre deiivcry.I Di:ilihlttr,r. lor Sourh, 5r,r[h-l-.asi F.nglaDd
and South London,-.Windnill Garage, Worthing
Road. Rustington. Sussex. Rustingron 2347.

RATLY EQUIPMENT
Maps by RETURN post, Navigating
Lights, Rally Navigaiion Book,
Compasses, Prolraclors, Romers

1end 6d. stamp lor illustrated. catalogue

RALLY EQUIPMENT
295 Edgwore Rood . Colindole . N.W.g

colindole 3633/3840

models.-
Du[stable,

ASTON-/VIARTIN

PITIRBOR()UGH ]ITOT()R CIUB [TD.

Race Meeting Lt Silverstone
Saturday, September 20th

Races for:-Formula libre and Formula III
racing cars, and for sports cars and pro-
duction saloon cars.

Regulations available from :

B. A. NICHOLLS
Luffenham Court, North Luffenham, Oakham, Rutland

ftllIt GARAGE chiswett Road, South woodford

w. TACoBS & soN LTD. LoNDoN E.l8

l .G.A. coupe 1958. 8,000 miles

lsland green, black trim. One owner.

Excellent condition. i925

@ 
Terms, part Exchanses as wirh att our car sates. 

@
sPEcrAr.rsrs WANSTEAD 77A31415 spEcraltsrs

AUTO S PO RT BOOKS
Available HIGH PERFORMAIIGE CARS 1957.58

GRANT, BOLSTER, PAGE

GA$E HISTORY
by NORMAN SMITH

Illus!mt!d
Price 6l-
(5/9 Post Free)

lllurtrated

Price 301-
(31/- Po* Free)

lllustrated

Price l8l-
(19/- Post Free)

I llustrated
epp,",. Price 2l l-

(22/- Post Frec)

Coning October lith, 1958

April, 1959

AUTOSPORT (Book

MOTORII{G IS MY BUSI}IESS
by JOHN BOLSTER

WORTD CHAMPIOilSHIP
by GREGOR GRANT

Dept), 159 PRAED ST., LONDON, W.2
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?HEREYO(TCAil

$fffiitri{iffi,,*o
* The fsmous Colculotor thqt onswers ony problem on Time,

Sp€€d ond Distqnce, in miles or kilometres From l3/-

CALCULATOR STOCKISTS IN GREAT BRITAIN

BIRftflNGHAil A. Brown & Sons Ltd., 24 28, Georse Sl

Midland Educalional Co., Ltd., 41, Corporation Sl. ILFORD

BELFAST
Auio Accessories Ltd., 1, Eedford St.

Mac Cord, Slalioner, 22, Church Lane.

BERWICK-ON.TYYEED
A. Wishart Ltd., 37, High st.

H. P. Pope 1id.,114, New Sl.
Hallord Cycle Co., Ltd., Sparkbrook.

BRADFORD
Tapp & Toorhill Lld.. 31, Charles St.

BRIGHTON
John Beale & Son (Stationers) Ltd., 55 & 55, East St.

BRtSTOt
W. H. fowler & Sons Ltd.. 383, Bath Rd.

CAiIBRIDGE
W. P. Spaldine Ltd , 43. Sidnev Sr.

COVENTRY
Mills & Mills Ltd., TrinitY St.

DUBLIN
Dixon & Hempenstall, 111, Grafton St.

Yeales & Son Ltd., 2, Grafion St.

DUftlFRIES
Blacklock Ferries & Co., 17, Church Crescenl.
Dinwiddie & Co.. Ltd., Printers

DUNFER'rlLINE
H. T. Macpherson, 1271129, High 5t

EDINBURGTI
Easlern Molor Co., Ltd., 52, George 5t.

ESSEX
Swan Libraries, Byron Parade, Upminsler

GTASGOW
Founlain Service, 1815, Gi. Western Rd.

Murray (Glasgow) Ltd., 146, Queen 5t.
City Ar, Shop,184/185, Tronsare
Wm. Porleous & Co., 9, Royal Exchange Place

Rossleigh 1td.,153, Bothwell Sl.

GUITDFORD
Jones Stalioners Lld., 54, North St.

HALIFAX
Dargue Bros., Ltd., New Simplon Wks.

HARROW
Universal Stationers, 3431345, Station Rd

ltuLL

Harris Wake & Porier LtC , 1 6, Oakfield House

ILFRACOMBE
Tav, Valley Wholesale Co., 32, High St

KING'S LYNN
l,lurdias Tycewriler Co., Ltd., 19, Si. James St.

LEIGHTON BUZZARD
Deila Garages Ltd., 31, Hockliffe Si.

LIVERPOOL
Viclor Horsman Ltd., 42, Renshaw St.

Carr's Motors (L'pool) Ltd., 20/22 Hardman St.

J. Basshaw & Sons Ltd., Church St.

Camberley, Surrey.
Rally Maps, Soulhern Trading Eslate, Slaines,

Middx.
Tollit & Harvey Ltd., Bush House, Strand, W.C.2.
W. F. Stanley & Co., Ltd., 13, Railwav Approach,

s. E.l,
H. Leston Ltd., St. John's Wood, N.W.8.
Club Shop, 8, Ro:oman St., E.C.1.

Somers Lamps Lid., 12, Forset St., W.i.

TOUGHBOROUGH
J. Sketchley, 24125, High St.

LUTON
E. A. Green, 25, New Bedford Rd.
Stalkers Bookshop, '19, Wellington Sl.

MACCTESFIELD
R. B. Wilson Ltd,, 2t, Chestergate.

,YTANCHESTER
G. G. Spencer, 225, Stamford 51.,

Ashton-under-Lyne.

METTON IYIOWBRAY
Paddy Lane, Old Dalby.

NORWICH
Boshier of Norwich Ltd., Chapelf ield Rd., Garages
Dipple & Conway Ltd., 19, Castle St.

ORMSKIRK
P. F. lreland & Co., Ltd., 37, Moor St.

OXFORD
Oxford Stationery Co., 22, The Hign

Electrical Service (Faulkner)11d.,24, St. Johns Rd

WARRINGTON
A. S. Veale, 52, Horsemarket St.

WESTON.SUPER.MARE
Reakes Garages Ltd., Baker St.

YEOVIL
Servu Motors Ltd,, 5, Princes St.

Philip Son & Nephew Ltd., 7, Whitechapel. PENRITH

LONDON (oreo) Hansons Garaqe' King St

M.p.A. Lrd., 135, Knishrsbridse, s.w.l. PETERBOROUGH
Sifton Praed & Co., Ltd., 57, St. James's St., J. Huggins, 83. Eastlield Rd.

s.w.l.
J. H. Steward Ltd., 406, Strand, W.C 2. READING
i;;i"; &'B;.k";t ila.,1,it,ilpo1 tanu, t.c Wm sr i: & Son' 37 39' Londcn st

Willment Speed Shop, Witton Rd., Twickenham SALFORD
Moior Books, 41142, Parliamenl _Si:, S_.Wl O,dsall Molors, 75 78, Taylorson St.
Rally Equipment,295, Edg*are Rd.. Elslree

th"r. P""*on & Son Ltd.,53 55, Mansell 5t., E.1. SHEFFIELD
F. H. Warr, 1OO lO4, Waterford Rd, Fulham, Redferns, 28, Pinstone St

qa*s"[-3o"19,9 Ltd.,12 14,Lons Acre, w.c.2. L*X11u",,0r" Lrd., Bridse Garase, probus
E.K.A., East Molesey, SurreY.
Chequers Speed Shop, Portsmouth Rd., TUNBRIDGE WELLS

BTACKWELLS XTETALLURGICAL }IIORKS LTD., IHERIT'IEIAI HOUSE, GARSION, LIVERPOOI, 19
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PORTUGUESE GRAND PRTX

I,.VANWALL
Stirling Moss

3,oVANWALL
Stuort Lewis-Evons
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Fit F E RODO nnti-Fade Brake Linings ':r,":;,:y';:i,,;,ihi"*,);H;i,)',t?

Publi\11?d hv AUTOSPORT, 159 Praed Stteet, London, W,2, Editoriat Enslurings br Auttiil Miles, l.td., l-oi(Ioil, and priilted itt
Englatld bl Keliher, Hud\oil & Keartts, Ltd,, Hatfields, Stqmlord Street, London, S.E.l. Reeltered dt the G.P.O. us a Ne\rtpdpet.


